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KATHY KALLICK AND THE LITTLE BIG BAND - will be appearing at the Shasta Serenade in Anderson, California this 
month. Please see related story on page 21. Pictured are: (I-r) Todd Phillips, Kathy Kallick, Keith Little and John Reischman.
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Editor's Comer
by Suzaniic Deiiison

Golden Poplar leaves, silver Birch trees, 
and touches of gdd and red (xi the tall Oaks, 
Fall is in the air up here on Blue Moimtain. 
If you are not fortunate enough to live in 
California’s Sierra Nevada mountains, now 
is the time to take a Sunday drive to enjoy the 
beautiful colors of Fall.

As I work in my home office, I can look 
out the large windows and watch the seasons 
change, enjoy the squirrels picking up the 
abundance of pine cones in tlK yard, and my 
fingers itch to rake leaves, cut weeds, prune 
my roses and clean up the yard, but tlie 
montlily press deadline dictates that I get 
back to business.

Tliis issue of tlie Bluegrass Breakdown 
features contributions from a variety of writ
ers, LeRoy McNees, Dick Brundle, Tracy 
Pierce, Elena Corey, Ken Refolds, Burney 
Garelick, Anne Dye, and various letter writ
ers. Thanks to all of you for your generosity 
and help to make my job easier.

One item to note if you are planning to 
send anything to the CBA office or the 
Denisons - we have moved. Not physically 
moved, but we have a new, larger Post 
Office Box. Address all mail to P.O. Box 9 
ratlier tlian 304- (everytliing else is tlie same.) 
We have been on a waiting list at tlie local 
Post Office in Wilseyville (population 223) 
fix' over a year to rent a larger box to hold all 
of die mail received by die Denison's and die 
CBA and since there are only 4 available, we 
feel fortunate but are sorry if this causes 
anyone inconvenience. Our Post Master, 
Mitch, will direct your letters and packages 
to us, but if they are properly addressed, it 
will make his job easier.

This month we will be holding our An- 
iuutI Meeting, ElecUons and Campout on die 
weekend of October 13-15 at the Shasta 
County Fairgrounds in Anderson. I have 
written a short article about the event on diis 
page to clarify meeting time etc. There is a 
ballot in diis issue for you use if you haven’t 
voted for die 1995/96 Board of Directors

which can be mailed in or delivered to the 
meeting in Anderson. Tlie statements of the 
candidates for elecdcxi were pubhshed in the 
August and September issues, and have been 
left out this month due to space consider
ations. If you did not get these issues or need 
anodier copy, please let me know and I will 
mail them to you.

If you would hke to get involved with the 
operation of your Bluegrass Association, 
there is an article about volunteers needed 
for die aiuiual Grass Valley Festival in this 
issue. Newly appointed Volunteer Coordi
nator, Faye Downs, has given detailed de
scriptions of fesdval volunteers needed and 
the jobs Uiey perform. Another way to 
become a part of the CBA team is to attend 
die Erst board meeting of the 1995/96 Board 
of Directors on Sunday, October 15th at die 
Fairgrounds in Anderson. CBA members 
are always welcome at the board meetings, 
and your input is both invited and necessary.

Our Mercantile Coordinators, Irene and 
Neale Evans, have been swamped vvidi or
ders for the 20di Anniversary recordings in 
the past couple of mondis. The project was 
the result of many hours of hard work by 
dedicated volunteers Tom Dianiant, Karyn 
Noel, Ray Edlimd, and Jim Carr, widi assis
tance from Les Mason and many odiers. hi 
addition to sales dirough our CBA Mercmi- 
tile, the recordings are selling very well 
through County Sides on a nationwide scale.

(Continued on Page 4)

CBA Annual Meeting & Campout clarified
by Suzamie Denison day’s admission. Camping is available on

After several phone calls from confused site for $8 (dry camping) or $20 (with water 
CBA members, 1 tliought tliat perhaps a tittle and electric hookups) per unit for Friday and 
clarificaticHi was needed regarding this year’s Saturday nights.
CBA Aruiiud Meeting and Campout Since
tlie event is being held at the same site as tlie tlie CBA Annual Meeting, to be held 
Shasta Serenade on the weekend of October Saturday, October 14th is FREE to CBA 
13-15,1995 some of us were unclear on the members. If you choose to attend die meet- 
details. ing only, you need to enter tlie Main Gate

First let me urge you to purchase tickets and show your CBA Membership Card, 
to the Shasta Serenade. It is the first ever You will not receive a wrist band, and cannot
Bluegrass festival produced by the Redding attend any of the festival performances. 
Sunrise Rotary Club, and features some 
great entertainment. Featured bands include

Here is where die confusion comes in —
on

If you want to camnonlv and not attend 
the festival, you will pay the $8 or $20 

Chesapeake, Ricliard Greene and die Grass camping fee per unit for die weekend, «ill
is Greener, Marley’s Ghost, Sidesaddle & not receive a wrist band, and crumot attend 
Co., Kadiy Kallick and die Litde Big Band,
Tlie All Giri Boys, die Piiiey Creek Weasels,
Soudiem Rail and Scott Fre^ and Big Heart 

Tickets for the Festival are $26 for 2- 
Days (Saturday and Sunday) or $13 for one

(Continued on Page 4)

IBMkm INTERNATIONAL BLUEGRASS 
ASSOCIATION MEMBER

Builders of ^endricf(s Banjos ICHAEL A LEWI jH)V
[Fine Handcraft-ed Musical Instruments

(f
Archtop Guitars 
Flat Top Guitars 

Mandolins

20807 E. Spring Ranches Rd. 
Grass Valley, CA 95949 USA
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Letters to the Editor
the bassist with the Minnesota-based Blue- 
grass band Stoney Lonesome. She was 
diagnosed with Multiple Sclerosis this past 
year and had to leave the band. During the 
1995 Festival, Cindy Byers spearheaded a 
donation collection to be divided between 
musicians and their families who were ill or 
in need. A total of $400 was raised by 
generous festival goers, and tlw money was 
divided between four people. We wish Patty 
well in her new career and life changes. 
Suzanne

Thank you for support
EditOT:

I just wanted to write and let you know I 
received your check and letter. What a nice 
surjMise. It will come in handy,

Tliis is a year of cliange for me. Besides 
leaving Stoney Lonesome I’m also looking 
at a career change. Hopefully sometliing 
that is more manageable with my MS. At 
tliis time. I’m not sure where this is going to 
lead me. Time will tell.

If at all possible, could you print a big 
thank you in your newsletter to tlie people 
who wrote letters of support to me. It was 
nice to have support from people I haven’t 
even met.

There is sometliing very special about 
people involved in bluegrass music!

Tlianks again, sincerely, 
Patty Shove 

Miimeapolis, MN

Editor’s note: Patty Shove appeared on the 
CBA 's Grass Valley festival stage twice as

saw her letting in her friends into tliese areas, 
some with tents and some with motor home/ 
trailers in botli areas. Wlien I indicated to her 
that I thought roping off parking areas for 
personal friends was against Festival rules, 
slie assured me she was a board member and 
that board members were exempt from tlie 
“coimnon folk” rules of roping off area for 
personal friends, so if I’m mistaken I’ll stand 
corrected.

When I discussed tliis incident with Secu
rity tliey informed me this practice was not 
legal and I was told they informed this 
woman she would have to take the ribbons 
down. I saw that she did take tliem down 
later but tlien replaced tliem witli large tarps 
spread out on tlie giound along witli various 
pieces of lawn furniture, still discouraging 
people from parking in her area. These 
articles remained Uiere until her friends and/ 
or committee members completely occu
pied tlie areas.

Somehow, tliis just doesn’t seem fair, and 
I am disheartened to witness a CBA officer 
taking advantage of liis or her position. I 
know they work hard and deserve a few 
perks, but I feel that tliese perks should be 
siielled out so the rest of us can accept and 
feel good about abiding by tlie niles.

We liaie been members of CBA and have 
been coming to tlie Fatlier’s Day Festival for 
some 15 years, but I’m beginning to wonder 
if it isn’t time to stall looking elsewhere for 
our beloved Bluegrass.

If I am mistaken about my conclusions 
after wiuiessing tlie above incident I would 
ap]ireciate someone enlightening me, but at 
this point I feel tliere should be some changes 
made in tlie CBA.

Concern over festival behavior
Edita-:

You probably won’t publish this as it 
concents one of your board members, but I 
felt I had to write about an incident we 
witnessed at tlie last Fatlier’s Day Festival.

My wife and I came up to Grass Valley 
tlie Sunday prior to tlie Festival begiiming, 
parked our motor home and were looking 
forward to having some of our friends park
ing witliin our area. We did not rope off, or 
even discourage any otlier people from park
ing witliin die area if diey chose to do so as 
that was against the Festival rules, per at 
least one Bluegrass Breakdown issue.

However, a day or so later a woman and 
her friends parked across the road from us 
and soon began to yellow ribbon off a large 
area on eidier side of hers as well as a large 
area on our side of die road and next to our 
parking area. When I asked her what the 
marked off areas were for she replied that 
she was separating die motor home parking 
areas from die tent camping areas, as diere 
liad been sane confusion in die past. OK, I 
bought tliis explanadon for a wliile undl I

Annual meeting
(ConUnued from Page 3) 

any of die festival perfomiances, Fo" furdier 
clarification, call the fesdval hotline at 1- 
800-707-2681 and press 7. The recorded 
message also gives festival, camping, and 
fairgrounds infonnadon.

We will have the use of a building for 
janmiing, socializing, and the Potluck and 
Araiual meedng on SaUirday. Due to vari
ous reasons including die cost, there will not 
be a soimd system set up diis year but diose 
who want to jam and/or perfonn are encour
aged to do so.

The votes in die Elecdon of die Board of 
Directors will be verified and tallied on 
Satinday by die Hecdons Qiaiiperson, Janet 
Vitt and her conunittee. Mail-in ballots will 
be coiuited first and ballots will be accepted 
undl noon on Samrday, October 14di. Tlie 
results of the election will be announced 
during die Saturday evening Amiual meet
ing alter die 6:00 p.m. Poduck.

Prize drawings will be held during the 
meedng as well. This year’s prizes include 
a pair of dekets for the CBA’s 1996 Grass 
Valley Fesdval, various items of logo nier- 
chancUse fran die CBA Mercandle and CDs 
and Cassettes from various Bluegrass per
formers. You do not have to be present to 
win, casdng your vote makes you eligible 
for die drawing and prizes will be mailed to 
diose who are not present.

Most imixirUuit of all is diat you VOTE!
We Iiojie to see you all in Anderson for a 
gi'cat weekend of music.
Page 4 - Bluegrass Breakdown - October, 1995

Editor's corner
(Condnued from Page 3)

Maybe we can look forward to anodier re
cording from die wealdi of material recorded 
during our 20 years of Grass Valley Fesd- 
vals... oidy dine and willing volunteers will 
tell. If you haven’t gotten your copy, diere 
is an order fonii in diis issue.

Coming in February are two CBA spon
sored concerts feamring Ralph Stanley and 
the Clinch Mountain Boys. Sacramento 
Area volimteer and CBA Baird Member, A1 
Shustennan is hard at work finding venues, 
saiiid systems and front bands fa die events 
and when all the details are available, the 
infonnadon will be printed in die Break
down. We are excited about having the 
oppormnity to present Ralph Stanley, and 
hope diat you w'ill attend at least one of diese 
concerts.

Undl next niondi, enjoy die music!

Sorry if I put more of a wet blanket on die 
already soaked Festival, as it was a good 
week in spite of die monsoons.

Sincerely, 
Herb Spierling 

Sonora, CA

Editor’s note: Thank you for writing to the 
Bluegrass Breakdown to report this inci
dent. 1 suppose that / should really answer 
this complaint as the wife of a former Festi
val Coordinator/Board member of long 
standing rather than as the Editor.

First, let me assure you that there are no 
special “perks” for members of the CBA 
Board of Directors at the annual festival. 
The rules apply to everyone who attends and 

(Condnued on Page 6)



THE REDDING SUNRISE ROTARY CLUB PRESENTS
\

GRASS CAMPING 

OVER 100 RV HOOKUPS 

CLEAN RESTROOMS 

^ SHOWERS
INDOORS CAMPSITE PICKIN' 

SPECIAL KID'S PROGRAMS 

KIDS 14 AND UNDER FREE
WITH ACCOMPANINC PAYING ADULT

c IMQOCTOBER 13-14-15
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY

SHASTA DISTRICT FAIRGROUNDS
ANDERSON, CA

]ust South of Redding on 1-5 (Fairgrounds on Hwy. 273]
----------- FRIDAY OCT. 13 ”------------
LESSONS FROM THE MASTERS!

4-HOUR CLASSES OF INTERMEDIATE AND ADVANCED INSTRUCTION FROM SOME OF THE GREATEST ACOUSTIC STYLISTS IN THE WORLDI

ROGER WILLIAMS - Dobro®
BUTCH BALDASSARJ - Mandolin JOHN REISCHMAN - Mandolin RICHARD GREENE - Bluegrass Fiddle

BIU KEITH BC DAVID DICK - Banlo

TODD PHILLIPS - Acoustic BassDAVID GRIER - Flat Pick GulUr

JIMMUaER-^oun^stej^

CONmCT RARRY HAZLE FOR WORKSHOP DETAILS - 1-800-266-0352^
JERRYASHFORD -Finger Style Guiur

pATURDAY SC SUNDAY OCT. 14‘'' SC 15 ” I
> THE MAIN STAGE FEATURES /

CHESAPEAKE RICHARD GREENE
K THE CRASS IS GREENER

KATHY KALLiCK
K THE UTTU BIG BAND

SIDESADDLE K CO.HARLEY’S GHOST
______<^PY_«illLARGEJORM ^50%

11995 Shasta Serenade - Advance Ticket Order Form
I Name:. .Phone:I
I Address:

City State ZipI Price Is for orders placed BEFORE SEPT. 15, 95 ■nrdar»TOyiitil»01F.f
I Weekend Festival • Two Days (Camping NOT Induded) 
I One - Day Pass (Day Use ONLY - NO Campinc)

SundayO

$26 X
$I3X

THE ALL GIRL BOYS PINEY CREEK WEASLES Saturday Cl SCOTT FREED
m BIG HEARTSOUTHERN RAIL

Dry CAMPING - Weekend (Per Tent/RV) $8X DON'T MISS THIS 
PREMIER BLUEGRASS 

MUSIC EVENT
CALL 1-800-707-26811
FOR TICKET INFORMATION

I CAMPING - Water/ Electric Hook-ups (Per Tent/RV) $20 X I
I CAMPING PRICES are for WEEKEND PER
• -NOT PER DAY-

Make check payable to Shasta Serenade and mail to: 
Redding Sunrise Rotary Club - P.O. Box 491742 
_______ ^d£n5^CA9£0^-r74^________

I
I
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Letters to the Editor
should not be entitled to serve. This applies tested election. It’s not good enough to
to a governing body at whatever level, but announce the results without the accompa-

shouldbe adl^edtobyBoardmet^sand you need to exercise your rights andpartici- nying statistics.
^ way that common the election — or suffer the conse- In the past two years we have had some-
folks are et^ected to observe^m. quetices. one running for the Board admit (and I’m

five years that Don coordi- pi^g Spierling, and any other mem- sure it was accidental), that they filled out
noted the Festival, I can re^mber only one who feel the way he does, don’t give up “proxy” ballots for other people. We have
uistancewhen we roped off an area early in ^n the CBA and our annual festival. Get also had unsubstantiated allegations of elec-
the week prior to the festival’s start. That involved and make the changes you think tion fraud which were brushed aside. It
was the year thcU Bob and Barry Grantham need to be made- volunteer to be a part of seems in the best interest of the CBA to
first constructed t, le present clogging stage, 
and the ropes were taken down as soon as 
the stage was moved to the audience area.

Camping at Grass Valley is on a first- 
come, first-served basis and m roping off of 
areas is one rule that should be strictly 
enforced. Since Don and I spent most of the 
1^5festival working backstage and trying 
to stay dry, 1 don’t know who the woman
described in Mr. Spierling’s letter was, and Bluegrass Association.
1 ’m afraid 1 don’t want to know since 1 work ^y puipose m runmng is to have repealed 
very closely with all of the members of the ^^cent decision to restrict the
Board on a monthly basis memberslup’s access to the statistical elec-

The one thing that I would say to Herb results. As it stands now only candi
dates for tlie Board can view the results and

(Continued from Page 4)

the festival team, write letters, attend monthly simply re-open the process.
I lobbied to have this issue brought up 

before the Board and they chose to deal with 
the issue in an executive session, this is

board meetings, and most of all VOTE! 
Suzanne Denison

essentially conducting a closed session on 
an issue of openness.

I don’t tliink that anyone can come up

Board candidate's concerns
Editor:

This letter is in regards to my candidacy 
for the Board of Directors of the California ^ reasonable reason for not repealing

misrule. If you are a candidate for the Board 
and you tliink you might feel embarrassed 
by your vote total, then you probably 
shoddn’t be ruiuiing for public office. On 
tliis I speak from perscaial experience having 
once received fewer votes than the neces-

Spierling and all other members of the CBA 
is to VOTE in the annual election of the 
Board of Directors. If you are unhappy with 
the actions oftlte present board, VOTE. If it would have taken to

win in a failed election bid.

sary twelve signatures required mi my peti-in a very restricted manner. As I understand , . „
it if 1 nm I may find out how many votes I got 'I®*! ^

ElecUon results have been left out for 
members to view in the past and I see no

Any"^memter'of Ae CBA should be able good reason to discontinue the practice.
Why would anyone object?

you are satisfied with the present board,
VOTE. If you want to see changes and/or , , ■
would like to be involved in the operation of ‘o view die elecUon returns entirely regard

less of whether they are runmng for the 
board. Period!

Sincerely, 
Mark R. Hogan 

Cotati, CA
your Bluegrass Association, VOTE!

People in positions of responsibility who 
take unfair advantage of their constituents Tliis is especially important in a con-

CBA Member of the Month Michael Lewis
by Tracy Pierce

I had decided tliat I wasn’t going to buy
pick die wood but discovered it was too time 
consiuning. Now he buys all of his supphes 

any more T-sliirts made by festivals or mu- from people like Chuck Erikson. He also 
siciaiis that didn’t fit. But when I saw 
Michael Lewis’ T-shirts I almost changed

sliared an instrument repair booth for a wliile 
until Michael got his license to sell instm- 
ments and branched out on his own. He 
offers free emergency repair for any per
formers at die festivals. He brings plenty of 
tools and can fix your instniment with the 
knowledge and ability of many years of 
experience.

When working at his shop, he listens to a 
wide variety of music, from jazz and Latin to 
traditional and progressive bluegrass. Tlie 
Soudi Loomis Quickstep (now die Califor
nia Quickstep), Laurie Lewis, and The 
Louvin Brodiers are some favorites. Michael 
feels we are fortunate to have all the old 
recordings of bluegrass availaHe so we don’t 
forget diat sound. But as everydiing else in 
die world changes, so does bluegrass.

Michael and liis wife Litza liave lived in 
Grass Valley since 1980-. Tliere are several 
odier ludiiers in die area too. With all diose 
craftsmen and festivals going on, I guess it 
really is appropriate to name Grass Valley as 
die “Bluegrass Capitol of California.”

uses abalone shells from America that are
. sent to Japan to be hand-cut. He doesn’t

my nuiid. He lias several different styles but ijave any instnunents to seU right now, wliich 
die one I love is die light blue background he is not happy about But I feel it’s a sign of
with a group of musicians in front of tlie success wlien you’ve sold all of your wares,
moon. It really is beautiful. But all he had Micliael’s luthier business all started back 
left was extra liirge, so 1 bought a maroon cxie m 1964 when he saw an article in Popular 
widi a mandohn on it instead. Mec/io/ncs magazine that claimed for $16

Michael is a ludiier, currently living in you could make your own banjo. When 
Grass Valley, Cahloniia, who can boast diat people saw what he could do, they wanted 
he has made instruments for some very one handmade by Michael. At diis time (in 
talented musicians. Bobby Osborne, Jolui the 60’s), die folk scene was very prominent 
Reisclunan, Eric Tliomas and Pat Wliite (of People like Doc Watson, the Green Briar 
die U.S. Navy Band) all play Lewis Mando
lins and Rick Abrams plays a Lewis Banjo, 
to name a few.

Boys and die Kingstcm Trio were very popu
lar and Micliael was hooked. Add bluegrass 
groups like Flatt and Scruggs and you’ve got 
a good acoustic variety of music.

His first visit to a CBA festival in 1982 
instnnneiit that sounds good and is also a was as a spectator. He fell in love with die 
work of art. It takes from 6 to 9 monUis to ambiance and personality of the bluegrass 
really do it rigliL He used to go out and hand conununity. He and liis friend, Ken Domiell,

Unlike die bigger instrument manufac- 
tiuers, Micliael can take the time to create an
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J.D.'s Bluegrass Kitchen
and woolly cowboys are upset about run
ning out of their favorite s^sa. Well, Fm 
here to tell you folks that if they ever got a 
taste of Taco Joe’s Salsa, they’d forget all 
about that other stuff, because compared to 
his, it ain’t even in the race.

So without further ado, here’s how Joe’s 
momma taught him to make her Salsa.

Joe cautioned me to use a skillet that “you 
don’t really care for” to cook the tomatoes, 
peppers and tomatillos in, because it pretty 
much ruins it. Luckily, I liad a skillet that 
was all beat up and had lost all of its non
stick surface and so from now on, that’s my 
Salsa Skillet! (I’m gonna watch tlie yard 
sales for a bigger one.)

Okay, here we go with:

Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!
How are all you folks tliis month? Fine, 

I hope. Myself, I’m doing fine. Before I go 
any further, F d hke to thank all of you folks 
for the many phraie calls and cards I received 
due to an uiiforeseen but very necessary 
Angioplasty procedure I had on September 
22nd.

My doctor said the procedure was 100% 
successful and I can lead a normal and active 
life. Amen to tliat Doc!

Heart disease has claimed several mem
bers d" my family over the years, so F ve tried 
my best to do what I could to beat it by not 
smoking, getting plenty of exercise and 
watcliing my diet.

My doctOT tdd me that although F d done 
my 80% all diese years, the otlier 20% I have 
no control over, is what caused one artery to 
plug up. Now 1 know what you’re all think
ing. Here’s the world’s biggest, self-pro
fessed, Biscuits and Gravy Junkie, talking 
about watcliing liis diet! Sure, I love biscuits 
.and gravy, but I don’t eat ’em every day or 
every meal. (Aldiough Fdlove to!)

I also know diat some of die recipes diat 
I’ve featured here in the ol “Bluegrass 
Kitchen” are fattening as hell, but I don’t 
expect you folks to eat like diis all die time. 
A good Chicken Fried Steak once a month 
won’t kill you, because if it would. I’d been 
gone about 40 years ago and so would Jay 
Quesenberry and his wonderful wife Janet, 
die “Chili C^een”!

To be lionest folks, I niiglit liave a steak or 
roast beef once a month. Mosdy I have 
cliicken (wliich I purely adore), turkey or 
fisli

pan. Bring to a gende boil, add liani, reduce 
heat and simmer gendy until liquid is almost 
gone. Turn heat off, fluff rice widi a fork, 
cover and let it set for ten minutes. Place in 
a dish and add Salsa, mix well. Serve hot. 
Serves two huge apjxitites.

I had a huge bowl of diis left over from 
supper last night so I heated it up in a skillet, 
scrambled two eggs and mixed diem in and 
got up on die kitchen counter and dove into 
it. Boy you Uilk about a good bre;ikfast! I 
hope you folks enjoy tliis salsa recipe as 
much as I do.

I’d like to take diis opjxirtunity to diaiik 
Taco Joe and liis wondeiful wife Helen for 
making sure I was fed so well at Suawberry. 
As for all you folks who weren’t diere, you 
missed one heck of a show from Jiuiies King 
and on Sunday night, Del McCoiuy and liis 
band closed out die festival by playing a tivo 
hour and forty minute set! All I can say is 
Capital WOW! Del, you and die boys were 
fantasdc and it was great to get to hear you 
again and 1 sure enjoyed our visit alter die 
show.

Taco Joe’s Salsa
Tomatoes - 6 to 8
Peppers - 6 Jalapeno or Yellow Chili pep
pers
Tomatillos - 6
Garlic - 8 to 12 clovers, cleaned 
Salt - 1 tsp.
Green Onions -1 bunch, chopped fine 
CilanUo -1 bunch, chopped fine

Put die skillet over a medium fire, add a 
httle oil to coat die bottan. Put die tomatoes 
in whole, as well as die peppers and tomatil
los. Codt until die skins are black, as well as 
you can, turning frequendy. Remove die 
stems from the peppers and core the toma
toes and tomatillos. Place everything in the 
blender and pure. Serve with pride!

I’ll bet I have a good hundred or more 
recipes to cook chicken. I also eat a lot of 
ficsli vegetables and I’ve just about worn out 
die bread making macliine dial my daughter 
Ehzabedi gave me for a birdiday present five 
years ago.

Tliere’s nodiing better for breakfast dian 
a diick slice of good, hot, homemade bread 
and a cup of fresh coffee! That’sit — just 
homemade bread and coffee!

A good, healdifiU diet doesn’t have to be 
bland or boring, and my friend ‘Taco” Joe 
proved diat to me last weekend during die 
SU'awberry Music Festival. He shared liis 
Salsa recipe with me, one that he learned 
from liis modier years ago. He graciously 
consented to allow me to use it here in tliis 
column to share with all of you folks. I 
wliipped up a batch of diis wonderful Salsa 
last night and liad it over some rice and cubed 
turkey ham.

Now' I know diat you’ve all seen diat salsa 
conuiiercial on TV where a bunch of wild

1 recently talked with my good friend 
Rose Maddox on the phone. She and her 
grandson Domiy had just returned from a 
two week tour in Austria.

Wliile dicre. Rose suffered anodier heart 
attack, but she’s home and doing OK. How
ever, 1 do believe diat die best medicine she 
could receive right now could come from 
you folks m die fonn of a card or letter. I 
know Rose would cherish each and every 
one.

Thank you Joe! Last weekend at die 
Strawberry Music Fesdval Ron DeLacy of 
DooDoo Wah made the statement, ‘They 
should run all of diese odier food vendors off 
andjusthavetenTacoJoe trucks here!” Fm 
inclined to agree with you, Ron!

Here’s a rice dish that I whipped up last 
night for supper and I also had some of it fex" 
breakfast diis morning. To say that I like it 
would kinda-sorta be an understatement. I don’t normally give out personal ad

dresses in diis column, but Fm sure Rose 
won’t mind diis once. You can vviite to her 
at 749 E. Nevada St., Asliland, OR 97520.

Widi diat said. I’ll wish her well and to all 
of you, may die Lord grant you peace and 
health

Rice and Turkey Ham 
with Joe’s Salsa

2 1/2 cups water
1 cup rice
2 diick slices Turkey Ham cubed to 1/4"
2 cups Taco Joe’s Salsa

Place rice and water in a covered sauce
Yer friend, 

J.D. Rliynes
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BLUEGRASS NEWS NOTES
National media coverage for ' 
Bluegrass music

One of the most prestigious New York 
City newspapers. The New York Times 
devoted space in its Metro section on two 
consecutive Sundays to Bluegrass Festi
vals. Copies of the July 22 and July 26, 
1995 editions were forwarded to us by Cari 
Pagter.

Andrew C. Revkin, the reporter for both 
articles, managed to interview none other 
than Sheridan, California’s own M.D. 
“Pepper” Culpepper in both of liis sto
ries. It seems diat Pepper was in tlie right 
place at tire right time to speak to the 
reporter. Both articles are about the Peace
ful Valley Festival in Shinhopple, New 
York, with the second piece comparing 
Peaceful Valley with the Winterhawk Blue
grass Festival wliich takes place on the 
Rotlivoss Fann nearby.

Another example of national coverage 
for Bluegrass music is a “Southern Jour
nal” essay tided ‘Thoughts on Bluegrass” 
wliich was published in a recent issue of 
Southern Living magazine. The essay was 
written by Cliristopher Solomon, a writer

said to a reporter in a telciihone intcri'iew: 
“All I can say is, ‘Wliee, doggie!”’ Krauss 
was nominated for female vocalist single 
and album of the year, collaborative re
cording (with die group Shcnaiidoali) and 
the Horizon Award for die most promising 
artist.

and student of English at die University of 
Virginia in Charlottesville. He describes 
listening to Bluegrass music on his car radio 
broadcast from a Washington D.C. FM sta
tion, the images which the musicians bring 
to his mind, and his enjoyment of the genre.

Solomon’s essay evokes the spirit of die 
music as he writes: “Bluegrass players 
learned long ago diat foot-taping is a catliar- 
sis and that even despair can be expressed 
allegro. Endiralled, I imagine the scene: the 
seated banjo-pickers playing the music so 
fast you sometimes hold your breadi in an- 
ticipadrai of die end, as if die entire band and 
its sound were some great nm-away train. 
Tliere is no time to diink. Oidy time to tap a 
knee and watch and hear it all, and feel die 
music scatter what troubles you to die outer 
reaches of your person until there are litde 
more than glowing eyes outside the bright 
roar of the bonfire at your center.”

Qoser to home, but in a major Bay Area 
newspaper, the Contra Costa Times, an en- 
terUiimnent feature covered Alison Krauss’ 
reacdon to her nominadon for five Coimtry 
Music Associadon Awards. Described as a 
“Bluegrass diva,” Krauss is reported to have

Bluegrass Chronicle is gaining 
national recognition, subscribers

Billed as the first “National Bluegrass 
BluegrassNewspajier,”

Chronicle, published by Nadonal Entcr- 
taiiuiient Network of San Francisco, is ex
panding its coverage and giuiiing new sub
scribers every mondi.

Fred Morris reports that subscripdon 
orders are “pouring in every day,” and 
business is boMiiing. NEN recendy moved 
to larger offices to accommodate die added 
business aedvity and new employees.

Included in the latest issue (Vol. 1 No. 
7), received by die CBA office diis week, is 
a complete catalog of NEN’s extensive 
stock of Bluegrass videos, and recordings.

The

(Continued on Page 10)

Herb Pedersen 

and Deering Banjos
A Class Act.

• ••

'is.

Herb Pedersen can be heard performing with his D^e^ii^ GoWen E^a banjo witl^the 

Sugar Hill Records.
To order a Rambler’s Blues CD send $17 to Pinenut Merchantile at PO Box 872, 
Garden Grove, CA 92643

You can purchase Deering
banjos in more than 200 
music stores world wide.

CALIFORNIA
House of Strings 
3411 Ray St.
San Diego, CA 92104 
(619) 280-9035
The Fret House 
309 N. Citrus 
Covina, CA 91723 
(818)339-7020

COLORADO
H.B. Woodsongs 
1537 Pearl 
Boulder, CO 80802 
(303) 449-0516

MICHIGAN 
Elderly Instruments 
1100 N. Washington 
Lansing, Ml 48906 
(517) 372-7890

NEVADA 
Maytan Music 
777 S. Center St. 
Reno, NV 89501 
(702)323-5443

CALIFORNIA 
AB Music
19171 Magnolia St. #10 
Huntington Bch, CA 92646 
(714) 962-8911
Andrews Banjo-Guitar Co. 
1330 Third St 
Napa, CA 94558 
(707) 253-8028
Busker’s Music 
630 18th St,
Bakersfield, CA 93301 
(805) 633-1913
Clovis Music Center 
622 4th St.
Clovis, CA 93612 
(209) 298-4400

Many of our best dealers are 
listed. They have 3 or more in 
stock. It’s worth a visit!
ALABAMA 

Homewood Music
Bob Tedrow @ THE MATRIX COM
Birmingham, AL 35209 
(205) 879-4868

The New Fifth String 
5350 H St.
Sacramento, CA 95819 
(916) 452-8282
Shade Tree Stringed Inst.
28062 D Forbes Rd.
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677 
(714) 364-527()

For a free color catalog write: Deering Banjos, Dept. BGB, 7936 Lester Ave. Lemon Grove, CA 91945 or call (800) 845-7791 or (619) 464-8251

ARIZONA 
The Folk Shop 
2525 N. Campbell Ave. 
Tucson, AZ 85719 
(602) 881-7147
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BLUEGRASS NEWS NOTES
(Continued from Page 9)

II' you haven’t received a copy of the Blue- 
grass Chronicle, you can subscribe by writ
ing to: National Entertainment Network, 
P.O. Box 31557, San Francisco, CA 94131. 
Cost of a 12 issue subscription is $15.

held in Boulder, Colorado this winter. Both 
events will be held at the Sandy Point hm 
which is located about 40 minutes from the 
Denver Airport.

Flayers with limited skills at playing with 
otliers are invited to attend tlie Basic Skills 
Camp to be held December 28 through Janu
ary 1, 1996, (Thursday tlnough Monday). 
The camp features individual instruction on 
several areas including: constructing basic 
sdos, backup tecliniques and jamining point
ers, using different rolls and improving sjxjcd. 
Jamming groups of various ability levels 
will be set up on the first day so tliat everyone 
can participate at their own musical level.

hitermediate or Advanced banjo players 
might be interested in attending tlie January 
4-8,1996 session at the same location. Top-

ber 15,1995 and January 15,1996.
The 1996 World of Bluegrass is sched

uled for September 23-29, 1996. Show
case opportunities are afforded to only 24 
bands per year. Tlie process involves a 
..’’fair but subjective evaluation based on 
each api:dicant’s entertaiimient value, level 
of professionalism, potential appeal and 
qudity of work.”

If you would like to receive further 
information, guidelines or details, contact 
die IBMA office (after October 15) at 207 
E. Second Street, Owensboro, KY 42303 
or call Uiem at (502) 684-9025.

Banjo NewsLetter offers 
exciting feature stories, profiles

We received a FAX the other day from 
Donald Nitcliie, the publisher of Banjo 
NewsLetter — ‘The 5-String Magazine.” 
Domdd siKxecded liis late fatlier. Hub, wlio 
started the Banjo magazine to keep 
banjohohes infomied on tlie musidans and 
insUaunents tliey love.

Tlie October 1995 issue d" tlie magazine 
featiues an interv iew with Scott Vestal, of 
tlie new band David Pamiley, Scott Vestal 
mid Continental Divide, as well as two tabs 
from the new AcuTab collection featuring 
Scott.

Bluegrass Breakdown survey 
results
by Suzaime Denison

Emlier tliis year in an effort to solicit 
reader conmients and opinions about regu
lar features in the Bluegrass Breakdown, I 
printed a “Bluegrass Breakdown Survey” 
in several issues.

Wliile I cmi’t say tlie resjxinse was over
whelming, I did receive nine responses 
witli some interesting suggestions mid com
ments. Several features were scored as 
“Always Read” by tlie respondents, includ
ing “Bluegrass News Notes,” “Recording 
Reviews,” mid “Upcoming Events.”

Tliree survey respondents asked for a 
regular colunm featuring interviews with 
perfoniiers, and one suggested that a fea
ture article on tlie ex-menibcrs of tlie Weary 
Hearts bmid would be of interest (I’ll have 
to woik on tliat one.) Good news for tliose 
of you who are interested in band profiles, 
Tracy Pierce has volunteered to write a 
profile each moiitli on Nortlieni California 
Bluegrass Bmids. 'Hie first colunm ajipears 
tliis month mid features the members of 
Due West.

One person thought tlie idea of having 
“Kids Grass” infoniiation mid m tides was 
a good one. Unfortiuiately, tlie resjxiiise to 
our recent requests for submission of mate
rial was disapjxiiiitiiig, and unless Tracy 
receives fuitlier articles, tlie featme will be 
drojiped.

Thanks to all of you who sent in your 
siuveys, tliey proi idcd me witli some good 
ideas mid iiisi^its. As space permits. I’ll try 
to mil tlie sun ey fonii in future issues mid 
hope to hem from you.

Anyone who is interested in writing 
articles, reviews, interviews, etc. for the 
Bluegrass Breakdown is encouraged to do 
so. Please send your material to: Editor, 
Bluegrass Breakdown, P.O. Box 9, 
WilseyviUe, CA 95257.

Deiuiis Cypoiyii and liis Musical histm- 
niental Digital hiterface (MIDI) and bmijo 
set-up me also profiled in the issue, along 
M'ilh recording reviews mid regulm col
umns.

If you would like furtlier infonnation 
about Banjo NewsLetter, you cmi write to: 
P.O. Box 289, aiilnimk, MA 02535 ot call 
1-800-759-7425. Donald Nitcliie is also 
ai ailable by FAX at 508-645-2820, or for 
tliose of you who me on-line, his address is 
bnl@tiac.net

Contestants sought for 
‘•Bluegrass Battle of the Bands”

Bluegrass bmids who me interested in 
competition mid live in or can travel to 
Soutliem California might be interested in 
a “Bluegrass Battle of the Bmids”. The 
event v\ ill be held from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 
Sunday, October 22, 1995 at Smita Anita 
Pmk in Arcadia, California.

Cash prizes of $5,0(X) fer tlie Best Bmid; 
$2,500 for 2nd; $ 1500 for 3rd; mid $ 1,000 
for 4tli make it mi exciting contest. In 
addition, a Martin D-16-TR Dreadnought 
will be awmded to tlie “Best Guitm Player,” 
and a Dobro® F60S will go to the “Best 
Dobro Player.”

Qily fifteen (15) bands will be allowed 
to compete. For infonnation, niles, mid 
free application package, call (818) 240- 
1320.

ics include “Tlie Professional Sound,” prac
tice teclmiques, composing bmijo tunes, 
backup approaches, perfomimice factors, 
and much more.

Pete’s latest Sugm Hill album “On A 
Roll” has been gamering outstmiding re
views since its release. The album was on 
die Bluegrass Unlimited National Chart for 
overa yem, including die #1 song “Ritihie" 
which was written by Wemick about his 
pments

The multi-Uilented Wemick also has in
struction tapes, numerous recOTdiiigs, books, 
cassette tapes, and T-shirts available for 
purcliase.

For furdier infomiation about die Bmijo 
Cmnps or odier Pete Wemick items, write 
to: Dr. Bmijo, 7930-F Oxford Rd., Niwot, 
CO 80503.

IBMA seeks Showcase applicants
Bmids who me interested in applying to 

showcase diuiiig die 19% IBMA World of 
Bluegrass in Owensboro, Kentucky me in
vited to submit applicadons between Octo-

Dr. Banjo slates special winter 
banjo camp sessions

Pete “Dr. Bmijo” Wemick recendy mi- 
noimced two five-day bmijo cmnps to be 
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THE MUSIC BOX TRADING COMPANY PROUDLY PRESENTS

Eluearass 

and cld-time 

Music 

at the 

Lake
ijj)

The Secim^ Annual

LAKE CASITAS BLUEGRASS AND 

OLD-TIME MUSIC FESTIVAL
Saturday, November 4, 1995

FEATURING
THREE-TIME NATIONAL FIDDLE CHAMPION

WYRON BERLINE 

WAVID DICKEY AND THE 

SLOVER MOUNTAIN BOYS 

^UPSTAIRS STRING BAND 

VUBILO
•PLUS: FIDDLE, BANJO, GUITAR, & MANDOLIN CONTEST

SATURDAY WEEK-END CAMPING
SIGN-UP FOR CONTEST, 
CONTEST BEGINS, 
BANDS PERFORM

$34 PER PERSON 
$30 PER PERSON 

[ORDER BY OCTOBER 15, 1995]

9:00 A.M. FRIDAY & SATURDAY
10:00 A.M. ADVANCE TICKETS..., 

2:00 to 6:00 P.M.

ADMISSION CALL & ASK ABOUT OUR SWBA & BASC 
MEMBERSHIP DISCOUNT!
FOR INFORMATION CALL: 

805-487-6222

ADULTS...........
CHILDREN 3-12 
PARKING.........

$12 PER PERSON 
..$3 PER PERSON 
..$3 PER VEHICLE

RAYMOND CRISPIN, 247 W. MAGNOLIA AVENUE, OXNARD, CA. 93030
Program Subject to Change
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IBMA announces 1995 award finalists, 

names Jimmy Martin to Hall of Honor
by Suzanne Denison

Those of us who could not attend the 
annual “Bluegrass Heaven” held in 
Owensboro, Kentucky last month will have 
to wait for the November issue of the Blue- 
grass Breakdown to learn the winners of the 
1995 IBMA Music Awards. Since the 
Awards Show is held after this magazine 
goes to pess, we’ll just have to make do with 
tlie finiists and listen to the show on PBS 
radio if our local stations air it.

We did receive tire IBMA’s September/ 
October 1995 newsletter this week, how
ever, so I can let you know who the award 
finalists are, and another important news 
item, the 1995 Hall of Honor inductee.

Jimmy Martin will become the newest 
member of the IBMA Hall of Honor on 
September 21,1995 during the IBMA Mu
sic Awards Show. Martin will join the ehte 
company of prior inductees Bill Monroe,
Ltester Flatt, Earl Scruggs, Carter and Ralph 
Stanley, Don Reno and Arthur Lee “Red” 
Smiley, Mac Wiseman, Jim and Jesse 
McReydds, and Bol^y and Sonny Osborne, 
who have each been recipients of the blue- 
grass music industry’s most prestigious 
award.

IBMA’s executive director, Dan Hays 
noted, “Induction to tire Hall of honor is 
based on the degree of tire person’s coitribu- 
tions to bluegrass. Mr. Martin continues to 
build upon a career wliich lias poven indel
ible in bluegrass music liistory.”

Finahsts for the 1995 IBMA Awards and 
tlicir categories are:
•Entertainer of the Year - Alison Kiauss 

and Union Stalicxi, Laurie Lewis and Grant 
Street, Lonesome River Band, The Del 
McComy Band, and tlie Nashville Blue
grass Band

•Vocal Group - The Cox Family, Alison 
Krauss and Union Station, tlie Del 
McCoury Band, tlie Nashville Bluegrass 
Band, and Illrd Tynie Out 

•Instrumental Group - California, Alison 
Krauss and Union Station, the Del 
McCoury Band, tlie Nashville Bluegrass 
Band, and tlie Tony Rice Unit 

•Male Vocalist - Romiie Bowman, Dudley 
Comiell, Del McCoury, Russell Moore, 
and Alan O’Bryant

•Female Vocalist - Suzaime Cox, Alison 
Krauss, Laurie Lewis, Claire Lynch and 
Lymi Morris

•hitrumental Perfonners of tlie Year 
Banjo - Tom Adams, Ron Block, J.D. Crowe,

Robbie McCoury and Sammy Shelor
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Bass - Mike Bub, Roy Huskey, Jr., Gene 
Libbea, Mark Sehatz, and Marshall 
Wilbom

Dobro - Mike Auldridge, Jerry Douglas, 
Josh Graves, Sally Van Meter and Gene 
Wooten

Fiddle - Kenny Baker, Byron Beriine, Glen 
Duncan, Stewart Duncan, and Alison 
Krauss

Guitar - Dan Crary, David Grier, Tony 
Rice, Larry Sparks and Doc Watson

Mandolin - Butch Baldassari, Sam Bush, 
Roiuiie McCoury, Bill Mcxiroe and Adam 
Steffey

•Song of the Year - “Across the Miles,” 
Karen Staley, songwriter; “Cold Virginia 
Night,” Timmy Massey, songwriter; “If I 
Could Go Back Home Again,” Richard 
Bennett and Wanda Baniett, songwriters; 
“When You Say Nothing At All,” Don 
Sclilitz and Paul Overstreet, songwriters; 
and “Wicliita,” Gillian Welch, songwriter.

•Album of the Year - Almost Live At the

Station Inn, Carolina Moon, Cold Vir
ginia Night, Flashback, and Songs of Love 
and Life

•Recorded Event of the Year - “A Gospel 
Gathering, “Cold Virginia Night,” “I’m 
Nowhere Bound,” "The Great Dobro Ses
sions, ” and “Tone Poems. ”

•Instrumental Recording of the Year - 
Jammed If I Do, Just Pickin’, Lone Sol
dier, The Great Dobro Sessions, and Tone 
Poems

•Gospel Recorded Performance of the 
Year - A Gospel Gathering, Good News, 
The Rock / Stand On, and Sacred Songs 
From Hay Holler.

•Emerging Artist of the Year - Chesa
peake, Josh Crowe and David 
McLauglilin, The James King Band, David 
Pamiley, Scott Vestal & Continental Di
vide, and The Sidemen.
Be sure to watch for tlie winners in the

November issue.

Bluegrass Gospel Concert to be held in 

Porter Ranch church this month
Mark your calendars now. Gospel Blue- peer, T. Michael Coleman (he could have 

grass is coming to tlie beautiful Shepherd of invented tlie electric bass), and tlie lighten- 
tlie Hills Church in Porter Ranch, CalifOTiiia ing fast Jiiiuiiy Gaudreau on mandolin, 
on Friday evening, October 13, 1995 at 8 
p.m.

The second set will showcase Howard
Yearwood and Crossroads. In addition to

The 2 hour show promises a memorable Howard’s guitar wizardry, dieband features 
evening of “Inspirational Bluegrass” with banjo stylings of the very popular Bill 
songs of the nation’s best musicians and Knopf and the mandolin magic of Tom 
vocalists, headliners for tliis concert include Ccx-bett. Rounding out tliis excellent band is 
Chesapeake from Wasliington, DC, Howard Uie acoustic bass player and vocalist Card

Yearwood.Yearwood and Crossroads from Canoga 
Park, California and an impressive list of 
guest performers.

Tlie venue for tliis concert is tlie spectacu
lar 1200 seat Shepherd of tlie Hills Qiurch in 

The Emcee for tlie evening is tlie popular Porter Ranch, California just north of tlie 
Dennis Witcher of the Witcher Brothers 188 Freeway above Nordiridge in the San 
band and csie of tlie evening’s special guests Fernando Valley.
is Gabe Witcher (violin virtuoso and Den- The concert will conclude with a tliumb- 
nis’ son). nail sketch of Jolm Newton, autlior of “Amaz- 

Also appearing as a special guest is tlie “ig Grace”, by Pastor Jess Moody and a 
sensational vocalist Ray Reynolds, and grand fi«ale feaUiriiig all bands and guests 
rounding out die program is the beautiful on stage to lead die audience in the singing 
and talented Erica Andrews and the “not so of “Amazing Grace.” 
beautiful” but also talented Squeakin’ Dea- Tickets for die concert are $10 for adults, 

$8 for diose 65 and older, and $4 for cliil- 
The opening set will be performed by dren. They are available at die Blue Ridge 

Qiesapeake which boasts a lineup of no less Pickin’ Parlor, 20246 Saticoy St., Canoga 
diaii Mike Auldridge (arguably die world’s P^rk, CA 91306. For furdier infonnation, 
greatest dobro player), Moondi Klein lead oall (818) 700-8288. 
guitar player and a vocalist almost widiout

cons.



MUSIC MATTERS
by Hena Corey

What can you do when all the music you 
play begins to soimd alike to you — or 
worse yet, to your hsteners? Ideally, such 
matters are attended to preventively rather 
than reactively, but suppose that some 
morning you find yourself viewing what 
you jJay as ‘blah”. Maybe you’re in a band 
and the entire repertoire no longer excites 
you. Besides the ultimate solution of stop
ping playing, there are still ameliorating 
options and re-freshening exercises.

If you’re steadily performing and liaven’t 
tire luxury of time out for re-visioning tire 
music you are to play and the images you 
want to evoke as a whole, you can try to 
determine how much of the total sound 
you, individually, are responsible for and 
caninfluenoe. If you’re the mandolin player, 
fOT instance, and you kidc-off many of the 
songs/times and play approximately one 
third of the breaks, you can at least work 
within your own area of responsibility and 
influence.

Analyze yoirr riffs, especially introduc
tions and determine if there is actually more 
cloning tlian you need e.g. If your 1st 
emphasis tare is the 5th of the scale, do you

routinely use pick-up notes to ascend clno- 
matically from the 3rd, to reach your down- 
beat “sol”? You could vary that either 
slightly or drastically and still maintain the 
emphasis on the 5th. You could hop back 
and forth repeatedly, for instance, from the 
high “do” to the “sol” for the pick-up notes. 
Or possibly you’d consider a trill or even a 
“fame” of the 5th, by describing the tones 
around it (e.g. 5,5b, 6,6b, 5).

If your breaks nearly always start from 
the lower frequencies and work iq), through
out the progression, why not reverse the 
order or start in the middle tones and then 
have a truly startling contrast of pitches 
toward the end, alternating low and high 
pitched phrases.

Maybe one distinctive melodic phrase 
(for instance the tag line) could be played in 
boldly accented octaves one time during the 
song. If you’re backing someone who ex
pressly seeks a tag-line kick off, and depends 
on hearing the melody to start the song, of 
course you need to supply exactly that. But 
perhaps that tag line would be an idea place 
to play in octaves.

If you’re playing in a band in wliich 
breaks seem stale, perhaps breaks could be

shared in other ways than the usual divi
sions of halves. Such folk-derived options 
as “call and answer” breaks can be very 
effective if you consciously avoid repeti
tion. For instance, in old-timey and blue- 
grass standard repertoire many ends of 
lines have melody notes which are held. 
So, when it is your turn lO have a break, 
instead of your usual lightning-fast arpeg
gios over the chords, maybe you could talk 
anotlier picker, e.g. tlie fiddler, into playing 
tlie melody and holding tlie melody tones 
wliile you and your mandolin or guitar 
create breatlitaking responses to the melody 
line at the end of plnases. Then, perhaps 
you’ll switch off the next time around, so 
the fiddlo- or banjo player can have a chance 
to catch and return the lines.

‘ Hope tliese few examples set your mind 
racing with ideas to enliven your music, 
and happy pickin’ to you.

I NEW RELEASES

CC-0138 RALPH STANLEYCC-0137 GARY BREWER “Guitar”
“Brewer has a winner here in this welt-produced disc 
that features no less than seventeen excellent guitar 

instrumentals ” - County Sales 
“Pik effort by Gary and his band provides us with the 
best instrumental recording I've heard this year. This 
is an excellent CD! A must-buy for your collection’’

■ Don Denison Bluegrass Breakdown

“Sixteen Years"
Top notch Stanley-style bluegrass recorded in the 

middle 1980s with Charlie Sizemore. Junior 
Blankenship. Curly Ray Cline and Jack Cooke. This 
project proved to be one of Ralph's best efforts of the 

decade. Guitarist Charlie Sizemore recently rated 
"Sixteen Years” as one of his two favorite recordings 
that were made while he was a Clinch Mountain Boy.

1996 BLUEGRASS CALENDAR
Splendid full-color photos of many of bluegrass music’s 

brightest stars including Bill Monroe. Charlie Waller. Stoney 
Lonesome. Reno Brothers. Randall Hylton. Jim Banes. Stanley 
Brothers. Cillis Brothers. Larry Stephenson Band. Dry Branch 

Fire Squad, The Grass Is Greener and Bill Clifton.
The calendar lists the birthdates of hundreds of bluegrass 

personalities as well as the dales of important milestones in 
bluegrass history. Makes an ideal gift.

All projects available on 
Ca.sselle ($8.00) and CD ($13.00) 
1996 Bluegrass Calendar - $11.95 

Please add $2.00 for shipping 
Visa/MasterCard accepted

Copper Creek Records
P.O. Box 3161 
Roanoke, VA 24015 
Phone/FAX 540-563-5937

CC-0139 MePEAK BROTHERS 
“Pathway To Heaven”

Excellent trio harmonies highlight the MePeak Brothers' 
first all-gospel recording. For the occasion, bass player 
Larry MePeak penned an impressive eight of the twelve 

tunes featured. Rounding out the band is stellar 
multi-instrumentalist Rick .Allred. Adding first-rate fiddle 

notes is ace .se.ssion musician Tim Smith.

CC-0140 UNION SPRINGS 
“Next Train Headed South”

Impressive vocals, snappy instrumental arrangements and 
choice material are the trademarks of this fast-rising band 
from southern Ohio. Six of the thirteen tracks on the set 

highlight the songwriting abilities of the various band 
members. With two prior releases to their credit, “Next Train 
Headed South" marks their most polished recording to date.
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Band Sought for 1996 CBA Festival
Deadline for promotional packet submission is October 15, 1995

All bands who are intersted in performing 
during tire California Bluegrass Association's 
21st Annual Fatlier's Day Weekend Blue- 
grass Festival are invited to submit promo
tional material and demonstration tapes or 
recordings for the Band Selection Commit
tee process.

Tlie 1996 festival is scheduled for June 
13-16, 1996 at the Nevada County Fair- 
groimds in Grass Valley, Califonia.

Selection Process;
A Band Selection Committee is elected 

each year from volunteer members of the 
Association. Any CBA member may serve 
on tlie selection committee, with tlie follow
ing restrictions: (1) no member of a band 
submitting to play tlie festival may serve on 
the selection committee; (2) no member 
may serve more than two (2) consecutive 
years as a committee member. The caiunit- 
tee is nonnally made up of 10 to 15 mem
bers, however, tliere is no size restriction.

All recordings are pre-sorted by tlie fol
lowing procedure:
1. Recordings arc numbered as tliey are 

received; tlie accompanying biograpliical 
materiid and photographs are numbered 
to coiTespond.

2. If bands specify that they wish to be 
considered a “bluegrass band” or an “old- 
time band”, tliey are sejiarated into tliese 
hvo categories. Bands who do not specify 
are placed in tlie “bluegrass” category.

3. Names, addresses, contact persons, and 
band niunbcrs are entered into a computer 
data base.

Band Selection Committee meeting
procedures are as follows:
1. Eiach recording is played (in number or

der) until all have been played. Commit
tee members may request a repeat, fast 
forward, reverse, flip side of recording, 
etc. as many times as they wish. Nor
mally, three selections from each record
ing are played.

2. Names of bands or performers are not 
given to the committee. Any member of 
the committee who recognizes a particu
lar band is asked to refrain from any 
coimnents to ensure fair scoring.

3. Each member of tlie committee is given 
a score sheet with the numbers of all 
bands, and a rating colunui from 1-10 (10 
being the highest rating). As the record
ings are played, coiiunittee members score 
on “jierceived quality” of tlie music tliey 
are hearing.

4. When all recordings have been rated, 
score sheets are cdlected by the Ccxmnit- 
tee Chaimian. At tliis time all scores for 
each band into the computer data base. 
Tlie top fifteen (15) bands are then culled 
from the data base, and results of the 
selection process are given to the Com
mittee. Tlie top ten bands will receive an 
invitation and tlie remaining five bands 
will be placed on an alternates list to 
perfonii should one of tlie top ten bands be 
unavailable to appear.

5. At tliis time promotional materials and 
photographs are viewed by tlie committee 
members.

Booking Process:
The Band Selection Committee Chair

man contacts all selected bands to detemiine 
tlieir availability and willingness to play tlie 
festival.

Bands who agree to the fees offered are 
given verbal coi5innation by the Band Se
lection Committee Chainnan. Scheduling is 
accomplished by December 1st, and bands 
who have been selected are given written 
conformation, followed by a contract which 
is sent to them by CBA Chairman of the 
Board and Attorney, Carl Pagter.
Other procedures
1. Those bands who submitted material but 

were not selected, are given written notice 
witliin hvo weeks of tlie committee meet
ing by tlie Director of Operations.

2. Bands who play tlie festival in Grass 
Valley are not eligible to re-submit tlie 
following year.

3. Selected binids are expected to assist tlie 
Association in its efforts to publicize tlie 
Festival by submitting biograpliical mate
rial and photographs for publicity pur
poses.

Application packets should consist of:
1. A recording (LP, Cassette, or CD) of 

songs wliich are representative of the band 
in its present fonn.

2. Biograpliical material on tlie band and its 
musicians.

3. A current photograph of tlie band.
4. Name, phone number and address of the 

contact or booking person or agency for 
tlie band.

Recommendations for Applicants
1. A carefully prepared demo tape witli four 

or five of tlie band's best representative 
songs is preferred.

2. Recordings should not contain identify
ing statements or guest artists who do not 
normally perfonn witli tlie band.

3. All band submissions should he sent to tlie 
Coiiunittee Chainnan and not presented 
tlirough anotlier person.

4. A letter of interest in iierfomiing at tlie 
CBA Festival should accompany each 
submissioii.

Send all Band Submission Packets to: 
Bob Gillim, Chairman 

CBA Band Selection Committee 
260 Elliott Dr.

Menlo Park, C A 94025 
Must he ixistmai'ked by October 15.1995

For furtlicr iiifonnation, please call: 
Bob Gillim 

(415) 322-6410
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California Biuegrass Association's 

Annuai Meeting & Faii Campont 

October 13-15,1995
Come and join us for a weekend of great family fun!
At the Shasta District Fairgrounds in Anderson, CA 

•Jamming -Camping -Prizes -Potluck 

•Election of the 1995/96 Board of Directors 

Site of the Shasta Serenade Biuegrass Festival 
the same weekend!

Camping available on site
(with over 100 Electric and Water hookups)

Camping fees are:
Dry Camping - Friday & Saturday* per tent/RV -- $8 

Water/Electric Hookups - Friday & Saturday* tent/RV -- $20 
For further information, call

'Campers who wish to stay for Sunday night pay additional fee. 
Dale Lawrence at (209) 293-296-3772 
or the CBA office at (209) 293-1559

Follow the signs to the 
Fairgrounds. Anderson is 

located about 10 miles 
south of Redding

TO PORTUND
N

MT. SHASTA
I MAP NOT TO scale]

lEDDINQ

'^Anderson
For information and tickets for 

the Shasta Serenade 
Call 1-800-707-2681

Recorded message for CBA activities - press 7 
or order your tickets by mail - 

(Ticket order form and ad on page 5)
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Southern Rail on 

track to Northern 

California this month
by Dick Bnindle

Members of Southern Rail are based in Watertown, Massachu
setts on the outskirts of Boston. When the snow flies they play their 
brand erf" Bluegrass extensively on the New England dub and coffee 
house cireuit.

When the weatlier turns warm Southern Rail keeps busy perform
ing at many bluegrass festivals on the East Coast and in Caiada, with 
regular forays into the Midwest.

Following their successful performance at last year’s Mid-Win- 
ter Bluegrass Festival in Fort Collins, Colorado, they have been 
invited to return to the festival tliis winter and also to Wintergiass in 
Tacoma, Wasliington.

On October 14th and 15th this year Southern Rail kicks off a week 
long tour of Northern C^ifomia with an appearance at the Shasta 
Serenade Festival near Redding. The tour also includes a Santa Cruz 
Bluegrass Sodety sponsored show in Palo Alto and CBA sponsored 
house concerts in Sacramento. The full itinerary, together with 
information phone numbers appears at the end of this article.

Wlien Soutliem Rail made their first trip to California, in early 
1993, they managed to pack in 9 shows in 10 days, ranging from 
perfonnances in public hbraries to a show at tlie Qunie Auditorium 
in Sacramento with the Piney Creek Weasels.

Subsequent to that first tour they have revisited California to 
appear at the Follows Camp Bluegrass Festival in Azusa and the 
Colorado River Country Music Festival at Blytlie.

I recently talked on tire phone with Sharon Horovitch, Southern 
Rail’s bass player and band manager, to get a better understanding 
of tlieir background and how tilings have developed for tliein since 
tlieir first visit here. Sharon has fond memories of tliat trip; all the 
new friends tliey made, the tremendous reception and hospitality 
tliey received everywhere and, particularly, hiking in waist-deep 
snow in sneakers in Arnold in the Sierra foothills.

Tlie band started 16 years ago and the two founding members, Jim 
Muller (lead vocals, guitar, song-writer, originally from Riclunond, 
Virginia) and Sliaron Horovitch (bass, hannony tenor vocals, origi
nally from Montreal, Quebec) are still gong strong. They also 
happen to be married to each odier (they met at MIT in the late 70’s 
wliile graduate students).

Sharon woiks full-time in the band, eitlier playing or running the 
business out of her home office. Jim still has the remnants of a day 
job, altliough since he is a computer consultant involved primarily 
in teaclung computer languages, it is relatively easy fc»- him to fit tliis 
roimd Ins main business as a working musician.

Jim is also well-known on the Internet, being an eariy member of 
BGRASS-L, where you can find his tlioughtful opinions and com
ments on traditional and contemporary bluegrass, and he writes 
extensively on sound reinforcement (in Bluegrass Now), a subject he 
also teaches.

Soutliem Rail didn’t make a recording until 1987, when they put 
out “Lx)oking for the lighthouse” on their own label. Track Records, 
“Home” followed the same way in 1989. By 1991 the band included 
two very strong instrumentalists, Dave Dick (banjo and harmony 
vocals, originally from Waterbury, Connecticut), and Jim Rohrer 
(mandolin and hlumony vocals, from Pelliam, New York). In tliis 
configuration, they joined Turquoise Records, a small independent 
label from Kentucky, and put out “Drive by Night” and in 1992,
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SOUTHERN RAIL - Sharon Horovitch, Jim Muller, Dave 
Dick and (seated) Roger Miller are on tour in Northern Califor
nia this month.

“Roadwork,” botli of wliich apjiearcd on tlie bluegrass charts and 
received heavy airplay, particularly in tlieir home-base New En
gland area.

This was the situation when tliey visited California tlie first time 
in 1993. Several developments have taken place since then. Their 
visit to California established a new base of fans for tliem ;uid tlieir 
third release on Turquoise, ‘Carolina Lightning” in 1993 ]iroved 
even more popular tlian tlie first two. The title cut, a Jim Muller 
original, remained on tlie Bluegrass Unlimited charts for 10 montlis.

To my knowledge at least two other cuts from tliis CD, Jim 
Roher’s original instnunental “Naugahide” and the powerful voail 
“Cross Beside the Highway" (written by tlieir friend New Hamp
shire song-writer Rick Lang), have become well-known and arc 
used by other bands at concerts and festivals.

Listening to tliis CD will give you a good feel for the way 
Soutliem Rail aj^roaches Bluegrass. Altliough tliey can play as fast 
as anyone (for example on “Naugahide"), tlie band “puts a higher 
premium on melody than velocity” (a quote from the Richmond 
Times-Dispatch after a concert tliere) and their first conccni is 
making good music ratlier tJiaii how bluegrassy it is. They do not 
push tlie liigh lonesome soiuid, instead prefening tlie more baritone



is scheduled. Lcx)k for a lot of diis material on tlieir tour here.
Sharon said (lie band members are excited about tlie visit and are 

looking forward to meeting old friends and making new ones. So 
come out and meet them and enjoy tlieir music at one of their 
performances near you.

vocal style reminiscent of Lester Hatt or Carter Stanley.
Witliin tills framework their approach is otlierwise traditional, 

containing a balanced mixture of bluegrass classics, some material 
tliat started life as folk or gospel, and a good measure of contempo
rary material, often self-peiuied.

Two other major developments have^occurred since their 1993 
visit First, mandolinist Jim Rolirer left tlie group owing to pressure 
from his increasingly successful day business. Small Dog ftoducts. 
Dobroist Roger Williams (from Danville, New Hampshire), whose 
masterful playing can be heard on literally dozens of previous 
recorduig projects, has replaced him. He has a long association with 
Soutliem Rail, being a guest artist on tlieir “Roadwork” albnm and 
sitting in occasionally around tlie Boston area

In fact the first time Jim, Sharcm and Dave appeared together on 
a recorduig was as guests cxi a Roger Williams recording, “Fireball,” 
some 11 years ago. Roger’s lead and hannony bass also add vocal 
deptli to tlie group. ‘Tliere is a real spark between Roger’s dobro and 
Dave Dick’s banjo playing,” Sharon said, “and tlie vocals now have 
a more traditional edge”. For tliose aggrieved mandolin lovers, 
draft wrary, “Dave Dick will put down his banjo and play mandoUn 
about 25% of the time.”

Tlie odier major event is Soudieni Rail’s recent move to Pinecastle 
Records, an independent label from Orlando, Florida, which boasts 
bluegrass heavy hitters Chubby Wise and tlie Osborne Brotliers. 
According to Sharon, “Pinecastle is very supportive. Lots of 
promotirai. Lots cf radio and press help.” With I^iecasde they have 
completed a long-time project of producing a gospel CD. All the 
mastering and mixing is done and a release date d" January 1,19%

Southern Rail California Tour
•Friday, October 13 - Andersrai, Califraiiia Master classes in Soinid 
Reinforcement, Dobro and Banjo. Classes will be 4 hours long and 
will be given twice at 10 a.m. and 4 p.ni. To reserve class sixice, call 
Baity Hazleat 1-800-266-0352.
•Saturday and Sunday, October 14 & 15 - Shasta Serenade Bluegrass 
Festival, Sliasta District Fairgrounds in Anderson, California. For 
information or tickets, call 1 -800-707-2681.
•Monday and Tuesday, October 16 & 17 - Sacramento Area CBA 
House Concerts at 7 p.m. both nights. Seating is hmited to 25 jxxiple 
per show. For information and reservations, call A1 Colby at (916) 
482-8787.
•Friday, October 20 - Concert sponsored by die Butte Folk Music 
Society at the Chico Women’s Qub, 3rd and Pine Street in Qiico, 
California, begimiing at 8 p.m. Tickets are Sl0/$12 at die door, $9/ 
$11 in advance with a $2 discount for BFMS members. For 
infonnation or ticket reservations, please call (916) 895-8560. 
•Saturday, October 21 - Santa Cniz Bluegrass Society sponsored 
concert at die Unitarian Qiurch on Qiarieston Avenue in Palo Alto, 
California, begimiing at 8 p.m. Tickets ate $ 10 at die door or $9 in 
advance. SCBS members receive a $1 ticket discount. Foriufoniia- 
tion or tickets, call Dick Brundle at (408) 292-7940.
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■ IIt's A Long, 

Long Road

REB-1720 
“Heart & Soul”

Solid traditional bluegrass with a Stanley 
davor. Features many Fine new Gillis 
originals mixed with choice bluegrass 
chestnuts. Randall Hylton wrote the 

excellent title track for the project.

REB-1717 
‘TilLook To Him”

Spirited new recordings with a strong 
emphasis on lovely harmony vocals. 

Along with cleverly arranged 
instrumental backing, this is perhaps the 

best recording yet from this popular 
family gospel group.

REB-1719
“It’s A Long, Long Road”

“Impeccable musicianship, gorgeous 
vocals and a rhythm section that 
really swings - one of the top new 
groups on the bluegrass scene” 

Dave Higgs - WPLN Radio

€ 5©Available from:
County Sales • PO Box 191 - Dept. B • Floyd, VA 24091 

Phone 540-745-2001 ■ FAX 540-745-2008 
Compact Disc - $13.00 • Cassette - $8.00 • Add $3.00 shipping

Visa/MasterCard/Discover accepted

■“I
^60-1996^
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FESTimL FOCUS
Ml Route 101. Freeway signs are well marked 
for Ojai from both directions. Ample signs 
are visible leading to the lake.

Entertainers for the festival include Byron 
Berline, David Dickey and the Slover Moun
tain Boys, the Upstairs String Band, and 
Jubilo. Byron Berline is known in many 
circles for his flawless, creative and driving 
fiddle. When he is not touring with the 
nationally-known bluegrass band Califor
nia, he is a music store owner in Guthrie, 
Oklalioma, or a studio session musician 
whose talents are in demand from Los Angles 
to Nashville.

David Dickey and the Slover Moun
tain Boys, hail from San Bernardino County, 
most of them that is. David has been per- 
fonrring for over twenty five years, and has 
a talent for choosing talent. Their style 
reaches back to the old radio days when t^y 
one microphone was used for the entire 
band. The Slover Mountain Boys entertain 
from start to firrish; if you come feehrrg Wtre, 
you will leave feeling good.

Old-time music is echoed by the Up
stairs String Band, with effervescent en
ergy. The character of a band is sometimes 
judged by its longevity. The Upstairs String 
Barrd passes tliis hurdle witlr forbearance; 
tlirough good times and other times, tliey 
have chosen to remain as they began, fun- 
loving entertainers. Their singing and 
instrunrentals are rousing and peppy. Tliey 
like what tliey do, and you will too!

There is an Old-time music band called 
Jubilo, tliat will take you back to tlie time 
when people walked to the store and waded 
throng waist high snow to get to school - ac 
so my grandfatlier has told me. The tmies 
have survived.

Tidcets for the 2nd Amiual Lake Casitas 
Bluegrass and Old-Time Music Festival are 
now on sale. Admission is $12 per person 
for adults, and $3 per cliild ages 3-12. Day 
parking is S3 per veliicle. Weekend camp
ing passes are available for Friday and Sat
urday nights for $30 in advance (before 
October 15,1995), or $34 at the gate. Mem- 
bersliip discounts for SWBA and BASC 
members are available - call for details.

For furtlier information or to order tick
ets, write to: Raymond Crispin, 247 W. 
Magnolia Avenue, Oxnard, CA 93030, or 
call (805) 487-6222.

standing lineup for Fall Grass ’95. The 
three-day bluegrass festival will be held on 
November 10, 11 and 12, 1995 at the Le 
Baron Hotel, 1350 N. First Street in San 
Jose, California.

Blue Highway will be appearing cm Sun
day, November 12th. This exciting new 
bluegrass band from Kentucky wowed the 
audience at the June CBA Festival, and is 
making a name fcr itself across the country. 
Band members include Tim Stafford and 
California’s own dobro whiz Rob Ickes.

Friday (November 10th) a “Banjo Blow
out”, billed as “25 strings” will liiglihght tlie 
evening with banjo stars Pete Wemick, 
Eddie Adcock, Alan Munde, Don Wayne 
Reno and Tony Trisclika knocking your 
socks off with tlieir 5-string pyroteclmics. 
Also appearing Friday are The Eddie 
Adcock Band, and Charlie Waller and die 
Country Gendemen.

Samrday’s lineup indudes The Seldom 
Scene, Tlie Eddie Adcock Band, Charlie 
Waller and the Country Gendemen, Side
saddle & Co., Foxfire and the higlilight of 
the evening will be the “Classic Country 
Gentlemen Reunion” featuring Gents 
alumni Jolm Duffey, Charlie Waller and 
Eddie Adcock.

Sunday moniing will begin widi a Gos
pel Sing-A-Long and be followed with 
appearances of The Reno Brothers, and 
Blue Highway. “Just Kidding” with die 
Alhambra Band will entertain the young
sters on both Saturday and Sunday with 
dieir lively and fun musical perfonnances.

Advance tickets are still on sale for $70 
for all 3 days; $30 for either Friday or 
Sunday, and $35 for Saturday. Tliree-day 
tickets at die door will be $75. For furdier 
infonnation, or credit card orders, call (415) 
858-8234. For mail order tickets, write to: 
National Biterlainment Netwoik, P.O. Box 
31557, San Francisco, CA 94131.

.6th Annual Bluegrass and Old 
Time Music Festival held this 
month in southern Nevada

Sponsored by the Soudiem Nevada Blue
grass Music Association, the 6th Annual 
Bluegrass and Old Time Music Festival 
will be held October 13-15, 1995 at die 
Clark County Fairgrounds in Logandale, 
Nevada.

Performers include: The Bluegrass Pa
triots, Flat Cat, the Schankman Twins, 
Sliady Creek, the Chapman Family, Flinthill 
Spedal, Ribbons and Straw, the Red Rock 
Mountain Boys, Just Bummin’ Around, 
Wliitewater String Band, and Hands of 
Time. The festival also feamres a band 
contest with cash prizes, and a “Nevada 
Style” Band Scramble.

Advance tickets are $20 per person for 
3-days or $17 per person for Seniors. Gate 
prices are $8 and $7 per day. Camping is 
$ 15 per unit for the weekend and hookups 
are an additional $10 per unit.

For information, write to SNBMS Fes
tival, P.O. Box 3704, North Las Vegas, NV 
89030. For information, call (702) 564- 
5455 or (702) 361-6190.

Bluegrass and Old-time Music at 
Lake Casitas in November

Beautiful Lake Casitas, located in South
ern California, near the town of Ojai, will 
be die site of the 2nd Annual Lake Casitas 
Bluegrass and Old-Time Music Festival c*i 
Saturday, November 4,1995. Tlie festival 
is sponsored by die Music Box Trading 
Company, and features fiddle, banjo, gui
tar and mandolin contests as well as some 
fine musical performances on the main 
sUige.

Lake Casitas has something spedal whai 
it comes to hosting a Bluegrass and Old 
Time music festival. Nature has supplied 
die beauty, rolling hills, and old oak trees. 
Man lias teamed up with nature and created 
a picturesque lake, containing hundreds of 
acres of water above ground. The combi
nation is breath-taking. In addition to die 
lake and the surroiuiding hills, the festival 
is held in a natural amphidieater, and sliaded 
by large, old oak trees. The stage rests 
above die ampliidieater, and siglit and sound 
blend to make the tune “Some Dark Hol
low” come alive.

16th Annual Bluegrass Festival 
and Fiddle Championship to be 
held in Wickenburg, Arizona

The Wickenburg Chamber d" Commerce 
presents die 16di Annual Four Comer States 
Bluegrass Festival and Fiddle Qiamjiion- 
sliip die weekend of November 10-12,1995 
at the Fairgrounds in Wickenburg, Ari- 
zcxia.

Fall Grass ’95 adds Blue 
Highway to stellar lineup

Fred Morris of National Bitertainment 
Network amiounced recently that he has 
added Blue Highway to his already out-

Featured entertainers include 
Copperline, Loose Ties and die Upstairs 
String Band. Contests for mandolin, flatpick 
guitar, bluegrass banjo, fiddle, specialty 
vocal, specialty instruments, family bands, 
old time bands and bluegrass band conijie-

The trip is a pleasurable one whether 
you are coming from the north or the south
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FESTimL FOCUS
High Bluegrass and Acoustic Music Festi
val. The event will be held ai November 10- 
12,1995.

Featured artists include: Laurie Lewis 
and Grant Street, Rose Maddox, Radio Flyer, 
Dan Crary, David Parmley, Scott Vestal & 
Continental Divide, the Bluegrass Patriots, 
Southern Exposure, Hoofin’ High Coimtry 
Cloggers, Full Moon Rising, Gary 
McMahon, Colcannon, Carly Sciaky, In 
Cahoots, and the Bluegrass Kaix^e All Stars.

In addition Mile High Guitar, Banjo and 
Band Contests with a total of $ 1500 in prize 
money will be held during the weekend. 
Instrumental and vocal workshops are of
fered by a number of the perfonners and an 
exclusive beginner’s jam room is offered.

For information, or advance tickets, con
tact Keo Seaman, 1807 Essex Dr., Ft Collins,

CO 80526, or call (970) 482-0863. Room 
reservations can be made by calling the 
Holiday Iim at 1-800-962-7672 (ask for 
Bluegrass rates).

26 Hours of Western Bluegrass 
and The Winter Bluegrass 
Festival slated for February

If s not too early to mark your calendars 
and make plans to attend tire Western Blue
grass Association’s Conference and Trade 
Show on February 8 and 9,1996 at tlie Le 
Baron Hotel, 1350 N. First Street in San 
Jose, California.

Billed as ‘76 Hours of Western Blue
grass,” tlie event will include seminars and 
professional meetings on Music, Teclmol-

(Continued on Page 20)

tition offer over $6500 in prizes. Other 
activities include a band scramble, camp
ing and jamming.

For further information or advance tick
ets, contact the Wickenburg Chamber of 
Commerce, P.O. Drawer CC, Wickenburg, 
AZ 85358 or caU (520) 684-5479 or FAX 
(520) 684-5470.

Mile High Bluegrass and 
Acoustic Music Festival planned 
in Aurora, Colorado

The HoUday Inn Denver Southwest lo
cated at 1-225 and Parker Road in Aurora, 
Colorado is the site selected for the Mile

Fall Issue; Bill Emerson Winter Issue: John McEuen CLASSIFIED AD
FOR SALE " Round hole, Martin Mandolin, made in tlie late 
teens or early 20's. Fairly good condition. $1,000 or best offer. 
Call J.D. Rliynes at (209) 293-12%.

History
__I-----  Interviews

^ — Humor

Tips
Reviews

Tabs
5

uarterly

"3-Finger Style" Banjo

Rob IckesMeet the great players up close. Tab examples of 
each player's style are included. A cassette can be purchased 
that demonstrates each example in a slow/fast play-along 
format. Each issue contains ail levels of instruction.

Single issue $3 1 Year (4 issues) $10
8407 Loralinda Dr. Austin, TX 78753 512-836-8255 Saturday, November 18, 1995

^916) 346-C-: '; ii

Guitars - Mandolins

Building Fine 
Stringed 

Instruments 
Since 1982

Randy Allen - P.O. Box 1883 - Colfax, CA 95713

David L. Dart 
Luthier workshop

Accomplished Dobro Guitarist. Rob Ickes, will be giving 
an intensive one-day workshop on Saturday. November 
18, 1995. The workshop will be from 12-5 PM in the San 
Francisco Bay Area and will cost $75. Plea.se call (415) 
692-213.3 for more information. Class size is limited, so 
make your reservations today.

Mandolins 
Acoustic Bass Guitars 

Custom Musical Instruments
Lutes • Saz • Steel String GuKars

Box 322 • Navarro. CA 95163 • <707)895-2193
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FESTimL FOCUS

(Continued from Page 19)
ogy. Accounting, Publicity, Recc^ding Tour
ing, Organizing, Sound and Media. Other 
attractions are Showcases, introduction of 
new products and services, Bluegrass Asso- 
dation information, jam sessions, and more.

Tlien, plan to stay at the Le Baron for tlie 
Winter Bluegrass Festival which begins on 
Friday Felxuary 9th and continues until Sun
day, February 11th. The festival line-up 
includes Illrd Tyme Out, the Dry Branch 
Fire Squad, the Eddie Adcock Band, the 
Lonesome River Band, the Lynn Morris 
Band, and many more to be annoimced.

For further infonnation about either of 
tliese events, call 1-800-746-TUNE. U.S. NAVY BAND - Country Current on the Late Summer Stage. Pictured are Joe 

Wheatley, Keith Arenson, Wayne Taylor and Pat White. P/joto by Stan Dye
Late Summer Bluegrass Festival 
enjoyed by larger audience
by Anne Dye

The festival started out with the Early 
Camper Jam Band Competition on Thurs
day night Ken Reynolds’ band came in first 
It consisted of Jolm Senior (vocal - guitar) 
Kelly Senior (bass) Don Gerber (banjo - 
vocal) Ken Reynolds (mandohn - vocal). 

“Just Because 11” came in second. It
consisted of Bob Hancok (guitar - vocal). 
Bill Downs (banjo) and Stan Dye (dobro). 
All together 11 bands played. A good time 
was liad by all and everyone said tliey would 
like to see tlie contest again next time, maybe 
even witli sound. Stan didn’t get any pictures 
of tlie band contest, he was busy playing on 
stage.

CONCERNED CHICKEN OWNER — Don Evans shows off his new "Shoot a 
Weasel" T-Shirt to head Piney Creek Weasel Rick Abrams as the security staff and 
band members look on, Plwto by Stan DyeFor tliose of you who couldn’t attend, tlie 

weatlier was great, the music was outstand
ing. Hey Dale, 1 don’t cook at tlie festivals if 
I am help it. Next year could we have a little 
more variety in the food selection?

Suzanne Densioii and Mike Hall gave an 
excellent workshop on writing articles on 
bluegrass for various publisliing such as tlie 
Breakdown, Bluegrass by the Bay, Blue
grass Unlimited and olliers Stan and I fomid 
tlie workshop was very infoniiative.

We took our grandson, Jason, to the fes
tival with us (itwas his first festival). He fell 
ill love witlrthe Piney Creek Weasels, (Coun
try' Current and the James King Band. He 
now wants to leam to play tlie Banjo, Guit- 
jo and tlie Harmonica. He tliinks Bluegrass 
Festivals are just great. He’s looking for
ward to seeing tlie Piney Creek Weasels at 
tlie Popcorn Festival in Di.xon October 6,7 
&8.

WRITER'S WORKSHOP - Suzanne Denison (back left) and Michael Hall had quite 
a few potential writers at their Late Summer Festival workshop. Photo by Stan Dye
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Shasta Serenade this month in Anderson
Redding Rotary Club presents stellar lineup, master classes and more

The Shasta Serenade is the first in the north state to feature top 
national and intematicmal Bluegrass artists on one stage. Sponsored 
by tlie Redding Sunrise Rotary Qub, Pepsi Cola, Footliills Distrib
uting, Best Western Hilltop Inn and Rush Personnel.

The festival will be held at the Shasta District Fairgrounds in 
Anderson, California on Saturday and Sunday, October 14 and 15, 
1995.

Main stage entertainment will feature: Chesapeake, Marley’s 
Ghost, Kathy Kallick and the Little Big Band, The Grass is Greener,
Soutliem Rail, Tlie All Girl Boys, Sidesaddle & Co., the Piney Creek 
Weasels, and Scott Freed and Rig Heart.

On-stage music begins on SaUirday at 10 a.m. and ends Sunday 
at 5 p.m. Qiildreu’s activities are scheduled each day of tlie festival, 
including music, crafts, and clowns. Children mider 14 will be 
admitted free with a paying adult.

A unique feature of the festival will be a one-day instrument 
instmction camp by some of tlie greatest acoustic musicians in the 
world today. Advanced and intennediate instruction will be offered 
in fom-hour blocks on mandolin, guitar, bass, fiddle, dobro and STOESADDLE & CO. - (1-r) Lee Anne Welch, Jerry Ashfoixl, 
banjo. One of the very special opportunities for those interested in Elking, Bob Smith and Beth McNamara will be perform-
wliat makes a sound system work is being p-esented by Jim Muller. *"8 during the Shasta Serenade.
Jim is an M.I.T. graduate and has been writing about sound in
Bluegrass Now magazine and handling sound duties for the Blue- out and AmiiuU Meeting site, wliich means it will atu-act bluegrass 
grass band Soutliem Rail. Eiach class will be held twice on Friday fans and Januners from aroiuid tlie w'estem states,
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. Tickets are now on sale tlirough the Redding Sunrise Rotary

Tliis special one-day music camp is set for Friday, October 13, Qub. To order advance tickets, use tlie fonn on tlie ad in tliis issue, 
1995. Featuring instmction by: David Grier, Butch Baldassari, or for credit card orders OTfurtlierinfonnation, call 1-800-707-2681.
Jerry Ashford, Todd Pliillips, Richard Greene, Bill Keith, Dave 
Dick, Roger Wilhams, Jolm Reiscluiian, and a very special class on
sound systems for acoustic music by Jim Muller GOOd OF PCFSOnS CClcbrate 20th

Ihere are plenty ot campmg spaces and RV hook-ups (water and
electricity only), with an cxi-site dmiip station, and tliere is jJenty of AlUliVBrSSry St FfCisht & S3lV32C 
grass camping for tenters. Camping with hook-ups is $20 and dry J e> o
camping is $8 per RV or tent for die entire weekend.

The fesdval marks die end of die camping fesdval seascxi and has 
been selected as the California Bluegrass Associadon’s Fall Camp-

One of the Bay Area’s longest-lived Bluegrass b:mds. Good OF 
Persons, will be holding a 20-year Amiiversary Celebradon at die 
Freight and Salvage Coffeehouse in Berkeley. Make plans now to 
attend the gala event on November 24 and 25 (2 nights) to hear diis 
great band and see fomier members reunited on die Freight’s stage.

Kadiy Kallick, a founding member of die GOP will be on hand, 
along with members of OOP’s most recent fonnation (Kevin 
Wimmer, Sally Van Meter, Todd Pliillips, and John Reisclunan). 

Mark your calendar now and plan to be at die 6th Annual Santa Alumni being reimited for die gala perfonnances include: Dorodiy 
Maria Style Bluegrass Fesdval on April 25 - 28,1996. The fesdval Baxter, Laurie Lewis, Barbara Mendelsolin, Bethany Raine, Maikie 
is held at the Santa Barbara Fairgrounds, in the town of Santa Maria, Sanders, Paul Shelasky, Sue Shelasky, Beth Weil and odiers. 
located in die heart of die beautiful central coasdine of California.

Plans for 6th Annual Santa Maria 

Style Bluegrass Festival announced

Tickets for die Good OF Person’s 20-Year Amiiversary Celebra- 
The Fairgromids offers great camping facilides and a tree-lined bon will be available du'ougli die Freight and Salvage box office. No 

grassy audience area. This fairgrounds is die perfect setdng for details liave been received as to prices, etc., but call die Freight box 
audience comfort and jamming at night around a campfire widi office at (510) 548-1761 for fiuilier infoniiadon. 
friends. ■ ......... ..... .................................... :--------------------

Tlie Santa Maria Bluegrass Conunittee is working hard to make 
diis year’s Fesdval even better with an outstanding entertainment 
lineup, great workshops and cliildren’s’ program.

If your band would like to perfonn at diis superb family event, 
please sedt yoiu promodonal infomiadon to die Bluegrass Festival 
Conunittee Office. We are also seeking volmiteers to assist with a 
variety of dudes die weekend of die Fesdval. If you are interested 
in becoming a jx-ul of die fesdval, please suhnit your name, address, 
]ihoiie number and include any fesdval or event experience you may 
have to: Bluegrass Festiv^ Committee Office, 701 E. Arcdc 
Avenue, Santa Maria, CA 93454.

: rUF^NITURC REMOVED

Our new address is: 
Editor - Bluegrass Breakdown 

P.O. Box 9
Wilseyville, CA 95357
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The Mobile McNees'
A tale of three Festivals

'f iililiJ

Sismake and our roots go back a 
long way togetlier.

When it was time to go I 
discovered that our 24,(W pound 
motor home was not going to 
come out of the 8" deep mud on 
its own power. I enlisted the 
services of one of the many tow 
trucks which happened to be on 
site to pull others, who were in 
the same siniation as us, out of 
tlie mud. hi a matter of a few 
minutes tlie tow tmck had me 
high and dry. However, it took 
another day for me to get all tlie 
mud off After tliis we were on 
our way North to Alaska.

September 1995 
by LeRoy McNees

/^%nce upon a time, Jiuie of 1995 to be 
V-/exact, the Mobile McNees’ headed 
tlieir tmsty motor home nortli from Sun 
Valley, California, final destination 
Alaska, this dream of going to the North 
Country had been brewing for quite some 
time. Sight seeing and Salmon fishing 
were tlie major atu-actions, but along tlie 
way tliere was yet anotlier draw, Bluegrass 
Festivals.

Fatlier’s Day at Grass Valley is a given. 
We would be tliere come hell or high 
water, tlie later prevailed as all tliat were 
tliere can attest to. Tliis great festival 
certainly did have its trials this year, 
seeing that Uiis site is just not conducive to 
handle one hundred year flood conditions. 
However, 1 must say tliat our trials did 
produce some major bonding fr individu
als, just Uke a family on a camping trip.

Some of tlie liigh points for me were 
putting on a Dobro Workshop for a few of 
tlie hardy Dobro pickers who liad rubber 
boots. Also, conducting tlie Chapel 
service brought out about fifty souls to 
brave die weather at 8:00 a.m. Siuiday 
nioming. The Bom Again Blue Grass 
Band, who brought die program and led in 
some group singing, nomially do not have 
baptisms at dicir concerts, but in diis case 
everj'one got sprinkled. Anodier high 
ixiint for me was being able to play a 
cou])le of sets widi die Laurel Canyon 
Rmiiblers. 1 love die music diese guys
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ilmo ii"ur next Bluegrass stop was 
in Bums Lake, British

m -____ I;
Columbia for die 10th Annual 
Bums Lake Bluegrass Festival, 
held Jime30-July 2. The 
festival is located on the Darter 
Ranch with its hundreds of acres 
of catde grazing land. Charles 
Darter retired form the U.S. Navy 
in 1971, with his wife Marie he drove 
across Canada from die East Coast and 
setded in die lake district of Bridsh 
Columbia. He took his love of Bluegrass 
widi liini and in 1986 put on die first 
festival. UnforUuiately, Mr. Darter passed 
away last year, but his wife Marie plans to 
continue die festival widi die help of 
Richard Camion, A1 and Marie Swanson 
and Bill and Linda Allen.

LE ROY MCNEES - is pictured conducting a 
Dobro workshop at the Oi' Sawmill Bluegrass 
Festival at Prince George, B.C. Canada on Au
gust 19,1995.

Photo by Janice McNees

men were on die stage widi die staff 
resjxmsible for putting on die festival and 
die odicr town dignitaries. Tlie festival 
started with an opening prayer, followed 
by a duet, wliich sang Oh Canada and die 
Star Spangled Banner. The Mayor of 
Bums Lake gave die official opening 
speech and dien die proceedings were 
tinned over die George McKiiight die 
emcee for die weekend.

The entertainers for the weekend were 
Tammy Fassaert and David Mosher 
fomierly widi Lainie Lewis, Stew and 
Marge Clayton widi Crystal Ploluiian,
Due Nordi, Old Time Fiddlers, Gosjiel 
Troubadours, Big Bill Joluison, Queens 
Bluegrass, Bill Hunter Ftuiiily and Tom 
Wilson. All of die talent was from 
Canada except Queens Bluegrass from 
Wasliington State.

A few odier activities diat were new to 
me were die Moose Calling contest 
(wliich I tried to get my wife Jan to enter, 
but she wouldn’t), wagon rides, miniature 
golf and basketball. I guess diey had diese 
diings in case die januiiing slowed down.

George McKiiight, die emcee, and I liit 
it off right away. He introduced me to a 
lot of die players including die members 
of die band Due Nordi, (Rusty, Al, Bill, 
Jim and Peter Pricbe dieir lead siiiger/bass 
player). After a great evening jam with 
diese guys 1 played a set on stage widi

The opening 
ceremonies of 
diis festival 
were different 
from any I had 
ever attended. 
Two Royal 
Canadian 
Moiuited Police 
were present in 
dieir dress 
uniform, 
(Crimson coat, 
black trousers 
widi wide 
yellow sUipes 
down the sides, 
brown calf-high 
riding boots 
topped off with 
die famous 
brown Mountie 
hat). Tliese
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THE MOUNTIES GET THEIR MAN ~ Le Roy McNees is flanked 
by members of the RCMP during the Burns Lake Bluegrass 
Festival in British Columbia, August 1S)95.

Photo by Janice McNees
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tliem. Peter is tlie emcee of the group and 
just a little crazy so I had a lot of fun. I 
also had tlie opportiuiity to play a set with 
Tammy Fassaert and David Mosher, who 
are both very good musicians. Bodi Jan 
and 1 enjoyed tlie old ballads, yodeling 
and Wilf Carter songs tliat Stew Gayton 
sang. I hadn’t heard some of these songs 
since my Dad sang them years ago.

While attending tliis festival we heard 
of an up-coming festival in Prince George, 
B.C. in August. Jan and 1 got out our 
trusty Rand McNally map, or as we call it 
oin “Randy McNasty” map, to see if we 
could cliart out a course tliat would bring 
us back from Alaska to coincide witli tliat 
date. One tiling tliat helped Jan, who is 
tlie navigator, to get us back to die festival 
was diat Jim and Jesse widi Mike Stevens 
(die great liamionica player), were die 
headliner act. Jan just loves Mike’s 
playing, I diink she likes die way he 
wiggles too.

Tok where die pavement begins again. a hard working man all of his life and
We also saw a secdon of the Alaskan sitting around was not liis idea of having a
pipeline there. good time.

Well die real purpose of diis article is to Gleiui telephoned George and asked 
tell you about the three Bluegrass Fesd- liim out to die sawmill to explore some
vals, so I won’t bore you widi all die ideas he had. Widi George’s guidance,
fantastic adventures we liad in Alaska. Or die whole Norbraten family, including 
about die 240 pounds of Salmon and brodier Orville, worked extensively for die
Hahbut fillets that we shipped home, or a next seven years to prepaie die grounds 
close encounter with a mama grizzly and for the festival.
her cubs, or about seeing Moiuit First die old sawmill and sheds had to
McKinley at Denali National Park, or be leveled, some were saved for conces-
about the monstrous glaciers and ice sion stands. Tlie stage area was built right
fields. No! No! If you want to hear about where die sawmill used to be and die 
all diat look us up at Grass Valley next 
year and we will put you to sleep with all 
our pliotograplis and stories.

A rriving back in Prince George, B.C,
/•% we drove an old logging road to get

to the 1st Amiual OF Sawmill Bluegrass 
Jamboree. The nine miles on diis dirt road and hot coffee for die entcrUiiners. I diink 
seemed like a long way but die scenery 
made it wordi die drive. We arrived on 
Tuesday before die festival so we got a 
prinio camping spot, first row in front of 
the stage. Admission to the fesdval 
includes up to two weeks camping.

Tliis festival, even diough it was die 
first year, has a lot of liistory already. It 
has been seven years in the making, hr 
1988 wliile ojierating die sawmill, owner 
Glemi Norbraten heard some bluegrass 
music on die radio. It was George 
McKnight’s program “Up Town Blue- 
grass”. Tliis planted a seed in Glemi’s 
mind which now has blossomed into a 
full-fledged Bluegrass festival. Tlie 
Norbratens had already closed opierations 
at the sawmill and Glenn was getting 
resdess for somcdiing to do. He had been

audience area, widi much hard work was 
grassed. Two proteedve coverings for 
audience seadiig were constructed on 
eidier side of die field, in case of rain or 
too much siui. Bcliind die stage in a 
separate building, is die dressing and 
rehearsal room, w hich has a table, chairs

it was one of die old bunk houses for die 
sawmill.

Glerm likes to have Ids entertainers stay 
“on site” so he provides for diose who do 
not have dieir own facilides, i.e. bus, 
motor home or trailer. He installed 
constnicdon trailers for housing, widi 
beds, linens and a sejiarate shower and 
badirooni facility.

For die fandlies attending die fesdval, 
diere are die usual concessions plus a 
ndidature golf course, soccer field, 
baseball dirunond, and saidtaiy dump for 
auiijiers. Tlds all sits on 250 acres of 
cleared dniberland and is surrounded on 
two sides by die beaudful Nechako River. 
The wooded areas diat border die fesdval

t this point I must tell you a litde 
about Alaska. Our first touch of

Alaskan soil was at Hyder, on the southern 
most dp, just across fonn Stewart B.C. 
Tlds was to be our first mail pick-up point 
on die trip, but we arrived in town ai hour 
after die post office closed. Hyder is a 
small town. How small is it? Both dty 
lindt signs are on die same post. Actually 
it lias a populadon of 85 and is diree 
blocks long, all streets being dirt.

We drove nordi of town to a bear 
sighdng spot, where they come into the 
liver to catch die salmon. We did see a 
black bear feeding on berries and later a 
niodier grizzly aid her diree cubs.

On our drive back to town we saw a 
huge colunui of smoke rising in die air.
We arrived back in town in dine to watch 
die post office bum to die ground. Tlie 
post office was housed in die comniuidty 
building along widi die town library, fire 
department, anbulaice aid forestry 
office. We learned diat die July 4di 
fireworks were stored in diis building 
along widi 500 gallons of kerosene. 
Someone was playing aound out back 
widi fireworks aid caught die building on 
fire. All diis made a pretty spectacula 
fire. Tliey did niaiage to get die ambu- 
laice out but diat was all, not even die 
town’s four-year-old fire tmek was saved.
Yes, our mail was bimied up too.

We drove die Cassia Highway dirough 
British Columbia aid the Top of die 
World Highway (189 miles of gravel) out 
of Dawson City, Yukon Territory, 
stopping at die diriving metropolis of 
Qiicken, populadon 37 aid on down to

(Continued on page 24)

SCRAMBLE BAND - LeRoy McNeese on stage with the "Scramble Band" he 
drew during the OF Sawmille Bluegrass Festival. Pictured are (I-r) Peter 
Deachman of "Blue Mule," Raymond McLain and Mike Stevens of "Jim and 
Jesse and the Virginia Boys." Photo by Janice McNeesi Bluegrass Breakdown - October, 1995 - Page 23



A tale of three festivals
Qiet Atkiiis records.” The Canadians 
really love this band and it was really a 
pleasure to get to know the other mem
bers, Bob Smith, banjo; Beth McNamara, 
bass, Kim Elkins, mandohn, and Lee 
Aime Welch, fiddle.

Other acts at tlie festival were liberty 
Bluegrass from Texas, Blue Mule, Due 
North and Bluegrass Princesses all 
Canadian bands, and of course Jim and 
Jesse and the Virginia Boys with Mike 
Stevens.

The festival closed in an unusual way. 
All the bands were on the stage and each 
same type instruments played a round of 
“Mama Don’t Allow”, followed by 
everyone singing and playing “Y’all 
Come.” The grand finale was when all the 
audience made a huge circle around the 
field and sang “Will Tlie Circle Be 
Unbroken.”

Well, witli not too many dry eyes and 
lots of hugs to go around, we said good
bye to tlie many new friends we made. 
TTiis is one festival we hope we can return

coach them.
Another unique feature of the festival 

was a professional/amateur band 
scramble. Players’ names were dropped 
into a hat and pulled out and put together 
in that order, and according to instrument 
to form a band. Each group was to play 
three songs and only allowed to practice 
20 minutes. I am not sure this was 
altogether a random pull, but anyway it 
was fun. My name was drawn ^ong with 
a great bundi of pickers — Raymond 
McLain, banjo and Mike Stevens har
monica (both from Jim and Jesse’s band), 
Peter Deachman, guitar (Blue Mule) and 
Ian Dusen, bass. Jan taped the set for me 
and I will put it into my collection of great 
times.

(Continued from Page 23) 
site are just loaded with blueberries. Jan 
picked about 2 buckets full and made 
some yummy blueberry jam, which is very 
tasty on a hot, buttered bagel.

During the seven years of the construc
tion of the site tlie attitude that prevailed 
with the Norbraten family was liken to 
tliat of the “Field of Dreams” where the 
voice said, “Build it and they will come.” 
And come they did. I don’t know what 
the a'tendance was but tlie 100 acres or so 
was filled with campers. The Canadians 
that 1 talked with said that this will be the 
premier festival of British Colimibia. I 
believe them.

The festival organizers want to carry on 
witli Bill Monroe’s tradition of the 1940’s. 
Tliis was when Bill’s Blue Grass Boys 
would challenge tlie town they were 
playing in to a baseball game. After the 
game, in the evening, tlie band would put 
on a musical show. So at tlie OF Sawmill 
Festival tliis tradition has been revived. 
Tlie professional musicians challenged the 
fans to a baseball game, the fans won. I 
tliink tlie pros needed Bill Monroe there to

Another great highlight included 
jamming around the campfire with San 
Jose’s own Sidesaddle & Co., one of the 
featured bands for the festival. Jerry 
Ashford’s guitar playing just knocks me 
out, he is such a talented player. 1 asked 
him how he learned to play like that, he 
replied that he ...’’just locked himself in his 
room for about ten years with a stack of

to.

Spotlighton California Bands,..
Due West

engineer and arranger and you’ve got one 
busy guy.

by Tracy Pierce

Personnel:
Eric Thomas: Lead vocals, mandolin, 
songwriter.

Eiric is currently living in Livermore, 
Cahfomia where he is a software engineer, 
hi 1992 and 1993 he won tlie Western Open 
Mandolin Championsliip and in 1993 he 
was named tlie Western Open Flat-Picking 
Guitar ChampicHi. He is known fa- playing 
fast fiddle tunes on tlie mandolin, which is 
no easy task. Eric also plays with a group 
called “Feather River”. His vocals on such 
songs as Rose Colored Glasses are really 
smooth.

/Avram Siegel; Banjo, vocals, soigwriter.
Avrani is a resident of Berkeley, Cahfor- 

nia, and is also a member of Sally Van 
Meter’s band. He has also toured with
Laurie Loewis and Grant Street, The Texas 
Rangers, and the Vera Williams Band. He is 
an accanj^shed saigwriter and has recalled 
with Jody Stecher and Kate BrisUn. Teach- They include songs in tlieir sets from com
ing is anotlier way he makes his living. posers ranging from Bill Monroe, to Lyle

Lovett with several of tlieir own composi
tions intertwined to make a very enjoyable 
show.

Stephen Carlson: Bass.
Steve is a native Californian currently 

living in Los Gatos. He is a tile setter who 
has his own business called Sierra Pacific Discography: Due West: Available on CD 
Tile. He also jJays guitar, banjo, and dobro. cassette dirough MUSDC C-103, P.O. 
On days tliat he doesn’t play witli Due West, Bo^ ^ 1005, Pleasant Hill, Califonia 94523.
he plays wiUi a few counUy bands. You can Or you can usually buy one at Uieir shows, 
usually find him manning the record table
where they also have a really neat T-sliirt. Bookings: Bluegrass Bookings, 358 Qaike 
Check it out. Ave., Livermore, CA 94550, Phone/FAX

510-447-8526. Recent performances in
clude: The Napa Bluegrass Festival, The 
Freight and Salvage Coffee House in Ber
keley, and die Popcorn and Coffee Factory 
in Livermore.

Jim Nunally: Lead vocals, guitar, 
songwriter.

Jim is a muld-talented member of the 
band who lives in Crockett, California, 
wliere lie has a recording studio in liis Ixnne. 
He produced the Due West recording as 
well as die All Girl Boys’ latest recording. 
You can hear liis guitar picking on die 
recent “Beverly Hillbillies” movie and on 
the Pemiuts animated movie “Snoopy’s 
Reunion”. Add diat to his work as an

Style of Bluegrass:
Members of Due West describe their 

music as tradidonal bluegrass with influ
ences fran country classics like Buck Owens.
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"Different Man" 
The Andy Ran Band

encouraged Joe's knack for extcmponuic- 
ous humor and revealed a wann stage 
presence.

Wlien not performing, Joe and Ahui are 
music instructors at the Coimtry/Bluegrass 
Music DqKirtment at Soutli Plains College 
in Levelland, Texas. Texas Tech Univer
sity Press just published Alan and Joe's 
book Prairie Nights to Neon Lights: The 
Story Of Country Music in West Texas.

Their style of bluegrass is definitely 
different from what w-e are generally irsecl 
to listening to out here on tlic West Coast. 
However die old counUy tune, "Two Dif
ferent Worlds”, written by the legendaiy 
Fred Rose, is done in about as straight 
forward bluegrass style as you're gonna 
hear.

Tlie instrumental tunes on tliis record
ing, "ForkedDeer", "Hotfoot", (which is a 
variation of "/ Don't Love Nobody"), and 
"The Mike Richey Special", have some 
outstanding picking.

If you want to hear a little different 
approach to bluegrass music, pick uji a 
copy of "Windy Days And Dusty Skies" 
by Joe Carr and Alan Mmide.

I personally found aimoying, I found diis 
receding to be evyer bit as good as their first 
effort. As 1 stated in my last review on this 
group, I would really like to hear them tear 
loose on some traditional bluegrass songs.
I hope to get a chance to see this talented 
group perform Uve as Andy tells me that dwy 
include traditional bluegrass in their live 
shows.

If you enjoy your Huegrass done in a more 
progressive mode, you can't beat die Andy 
Rau Band.

M«r>|

fi--.Ji•

Turquoise Records ' • 
TR-CD5095 ^
P.O. Box 947, Hwy 931 
Wliitesburg, KY 41858

Songs: Different Man* She Said She'd Love 
Me* Arapaho Tears* Jesse* My Angel* 
What Does It Mean To You* Rain On The 
Rails* Alien Summer* Crossroads Of Our 
Love* Moonshine* When You Least Expect 
It* I Can See A Drecun* Alveolar Ridge.

"Windy Days & Dusty Skies"
Joe Carr and Alan Munde

Flying Fish Records 
FF 70644 
1304 W. Schubert 
Chicago, IL 60614

Songs; Jordan Am A Hard Road To Travel* 
Little Tumbleweed* Two Different Worlds* 
Forked Deer* Blue Skies, Blue Water* Ama
rillo Highway* Milwaukee Blues* Texas 
Blues* Ho foot* Mountain Girl* Nancy Jane* 
Windy Days, Dusty Skies* Put The Baby 
Down* The Mike Richey Special* Fifty Dol
lars.

Personnel; Andy Rau - banjo, lead and 
liarmony vocals; Evan Anderson - mando
lin, harmony vocals; Dennis Roger Reed - 
bass, harmony vocals, lead vocal on #7; 
Les Jolinson - lead, slide and rhythm gui
tars, harmony vocals.

By Ken Reynolds
This is the second recording that I have 

reviewed featuring the Andy Rau Band. As 
I glanced through die liner notes I could see 
diat Andy has obviously been busy widi his 
saigwriting, as all d" the songs, exeept one, 
was written by him. Bass player Deiuiis 
Roger Reed, wrote die tune "Rain On The 
Rails". If you have ever tried to write a 
song, youll really appreciate die effort diis 
group puts into their music. Tliis is their 
second recording feanuing all original ma
terial.

This recording, as with their "On The 
Horizon" CD, is of a progressive bluegrass 
nature. If you enjoy^ their first CD, you 
will no doubt enjoy diis one as well.

Tliese guys are excellent musieiaiis and 
really show off the teclinical skills on the 
time "Arapaho Tears". As you listen to diis 
time you're going to hear some hot picking 
performed chi die banjo, mandolin and gui
tar. The only negative remark diat I woidd 
make in reference to diis tune is diat there 
was too much riiydmi guitar, in my opinion, 
in the mix wliich had a tendency to over- 
sliadow die mandolin breaks.

The guys have good vocal hannonies, 
wliich is something diat I pay a lot of 
attention to when I'm listening to any fonn 
of vocal music.

Aside from some mixing problems that

"Moonlighter" 
Qaire Lynch

Qaire Lyoch

Persomiel: Alan Munde - banjo; Joe Carr - 
guitar, mandolin and vocals on all sections; 
Special Guest: Marshall Wilbom - vocal; 
Lynn Morris - vocal, frailing banjo; Ed 
Marsh - bass

Rounder Records 
CD 0355
One Camp Street *- 
Cambridge, MA 02140

Songs: Second Wind* Life Without You* 
We Should Only Have Time For Love* 
Moonlighter* Children Of Abraham* Pee 
Wee And Fern* Bring Back The Good 
Times* Thibodaux* My Heart Is A Dia
mond* Alabama State Of Mind* Further In 
The Hole.

By Ken Reynolds
"Windy Days And Dusty Skies" is the 

latest release by Joe Carr and Alan Munde 
on Hying Fish Records. This recording pre
sents a combination of music styles ranging 
from blues, to traditional, to Texas style 
bluegrass. Alan and Joe's style eolors the 
overall bluegrass sound with a western flair.

Alan Mmide is a higlily respected banjo 
player admired for his creative mastery. He 
played with master bluegrass band leader 
Jinmiy Martin dien moved to Cahfoniia and 
fonned Country Gazette. He has recorded 
nine Hying Fish albums and top-selling 
banjo albums.

Joe Carr, bluegrass guitarist, first played 
with Roanoke from Dallas, Texas. He re
corded a solo guitar albmn Otter Nonsense 
and joined Country Gazette. His position 
with tliem, doubhng as emcee and guitarist.

Personnel: Qaire Lynch, vocals; 
Featuring: David Grier - acoustic guiUn; 
Keimy Smitli - lead guitar; Alison Brow n, 
Bela Heck - banjo; Larry Lynch, Admii 
Steffey, Romiie McCoury, Sam Bush - 
mandolin; Randy Howard, Glen Dunc;ui - 
fiddle; Rob Ickes - dobro; Jerry Douglas, 
dobro, lap steel; Gene Libbea, Dave 
Pomeroy, Ronnie Simpkins - bass; Pat 
Mchiemey, Kenny Malone - dimns; Kemiy 
Smith, Qiuck Holcomb, Jeff Wliite, Den-

(Continued on Page 28) 
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Genes* Our Paths May Cross Again* Kiss 
Me One More Time* Ramona's Dream* Wild 
BillJones.

(Continued from Page 27)
nis Parker, Hershey Reeves & Kathy 
Chiavola- harmony vocals.

"Ain't Love A Good Tiring" by the New 
Coon Greek Girls.

Swing West 
The Reno BrothersPersonnel: Ramona Church Taylor: banjo, 

tenor vocals; Dale Ann Bradley: rhythm and 
lead guitar, lead vocals; Vicki Simmons: 
bass, baritone vocals; Pam Perry: mandolin, 
harmony vocals; Special Guest - Deanie 
Richardson: fiddle, mandolin.

By Ken Reynolds
The first time I ever heard Qaire Lynch 

was when I saw her perform on the old 
television show "Fire On The Mountain" 
hosted by David Holt on the Nashville 
Netv’oik. I was impressed with the amount 
of energy she put mto her perfonnance and 
witli her unique singing style.

It would be difficult indeed to try to 
categorize Qaire's music because her sound, 
her music, and her voice are her's and her's 
alone. She's a little bit country, a httle bit 
fdk, and a httle bit bluegrass. Regardless of 
what you want to call her style, the one 
tiling that is for certain, this gd is good.

Tliis CD is probably not going to draw 
rave reviews form die-hard bluegrass fans 
but I diink a lot of folks will enjoy Qaire's 
singing style. The only song on tliis record
ing tliat has a banjo on it is the tune "Bring 
Back The Good Times". Qaire has a beau
tiful and unique singing voice which can 
liandle both contemporary and traditional 
music styles.

Qaire is not caily a supeib vocahst, she is 
a gifted and sensitive songwriter. There are 
five Qaire Lynch originals on this record
ing wliich mclude tlie times "Moonlighter", 
"Children Of Abraham", along witli a song 
which tells the sweet love story of "Pee 
Wee and Fern", tlie Cajun tune "Thibodaux" 
and a waltz tune entitled "My Heart Is A 
Diamond."

As I have said in past reviews, if your 
musical taste go beyond hard-core blue
grass music, youH surely enjoy tlie style of 
Qaire Lynch. Witli some of tlie top musi
cians in the business backing her on tliis 
recording. 1 tliink that she has a "keeper" 
witli this project.

Pinecastle/
Webco Records 
WEB 0148 
P.O. Box 456 
Orlando, FL 32802

By Ken Reynolds
This is the second CD by the New Coon 

Creek Giris tliat I liave reviewed. Tliis {xojea 
is titled "Ain't Love A Good Thing", and it is 
every bit as good as their last effort, 'The L 
& N Don't Stop Here Any More."

As you listen to the material the girls have 
put together for this recording, you're going 
to be listening to some first-rate bluegrass 
music. Some of the tunes were originally 
country songs, but the gals have 
"bluegrassified" them to the point that they 
could be mistaken for bluegrass standards. 
I'm referring primarily to the Dallas Frazier 
tune "Ain't Leve A Good Thing", which is tlie 
title cut for this CD, and the Don Gibson 
classic, "Just One Time."

If you got tlie diance to listen to their first 
project "The L & N Don't Stop Here Any 
More", tlien you are already aware of the 
instrumental and vocal talent tliese ladies 
possess. If you haven't heard tlie New Coon 
Creek Girls before, you have really missed 
out, for tliey are a very talented group of 
women who are making inroads in the hard 
business of Wuegrass music. They are mem
bers of the Renfro Valley Bam Dance in 
Renfro Valley, Kentucky where they have 
been entertaining since 1979.

Fiddler Deanie Richardson contributed 
two original tunes for this project The tunes 
"ScaldedSquaw" and "Ramona's Dream". 
"Scalded Squaw" is a very up tempo number 
whereas "Ramona's Dream" is a beautiful 
lullaby.

Tlie two numbers that got tlie attention of 
tliis reviewer were "Our Patios May Cross 
Again", which was written by Vicki 
Sinuiions, Dale Aim Bradley and Ramona 
Church Taylor, and the song "Wild Bill 
Jones."

If you like a capella songs, tlie giris offer 
"It's Gonna Rain". Tliis song really shows 
off tlieir vocal harmonies.

If you want to hear a bunch of talented 
ladies doing bluegrass tlie way that it is 
supposed to be done, tlien pick up a copy of

Songs: Time Changes Everything* I'm So 
Dog Gone Used To Lovin' You* California 
Blues (Blue Yodel #4)* San Antonio Rose* 
Yes Sir, That's My Baby* Love Slips Away* 
Oklahoma Hills* I Love Your Memory* 
Will You Be Loving Another Man* Slim 
Pickins* Pretending* Love Don't Care.

Personnel: Ronnie Reno: lead vocals, gui
tar; Dale Reno: baritone vocals, mandohn; 
Don Wayne Reno: teiiOT vocals, banjo, lead 
guitar on # 3, # 8, & #10; Steve Wilson: 
dobro, baritone vocal on #12; Bobby Hicks: 
fiddle; Billy Rose: acoustic bass; Randy 
Howard: fiddle.

By Ken Reynolds
Wliat do you get when you cross some 

talented bluegrass artists and swing music? 
Well folks, wliat you get is tlie Reno Brotli- 
ers new CD entitled Swing West.

From tlie Tommy Duncan classic "Time 
Changes Everything", The old Jimmy 
Rodgers tune "California Blues (Blue Yo
del No. 4), and Bill Monroe's "Will You Be 
Lovin Another Man" to Bob Wills' "San 
Antonio Rose", tlie Reno Brotliers deliver 
some very solid western swing music.

If you have never heard "Will You Be 
Loving Another Man" done swing style, 
you're in for a real suqirise.
I diink diat die Reno Brodiers can play any 
type of music diey choose, and do it well. 
Fortunately for you western swing music 
fans, diey chose to do an acousdc western 
swing album.

I am not diat big of a fan of swing music 
myself, but I will give credit where credit is 
due, Tlie Renos have done a fine job of 
delivering some of die great swing tunes of 
days gone by.

If you are a fan of bodi swing and acous
tic music. You will undoubtedly enjoy die 
Reno Brodiers Swing West CD.

Ain't Love A Good Thing
The New Coon Creek Girls

,/COCOON 
‘Ip CREEK 
]! GIRLS

7X1Piiiecasde Records 
PRC 1040 
P.O. Box 456 
Orlando, FL 32802

MN-rtQVEA GOOD THISG

Songs: Abraham* Ain't Love A Good Thing* 
Westbound Train* It's Gonna Rain* Cast
ing Stones* Scalded Squaw* Country In My
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Tennessee Blues
The Ernie Thacker/Junior Blankenship 
Band

Blankenship's superb guitar playing can 
be heard on most of Stanley's recordings 
made from the late 1970's through the early 
90s. Along with being a great guitar picker. 
Junior does some fine vocal work on tliis 
recording.

Banjoist Barry Clevenger, age 34, had 
been honing his skills since the age of 15. 
Before joining up with Thacker and 
Blankenship, he worked with his brother 
Tamny as tlie aevenger Brotliers. Tonuny 
Clevenger wrote "Train Keeps A Riding” 
which leads off this recording. Barry does 
some solid banjo work and is featured on 
Mike Lilly's "Kentucky Banjo" and "Gretnis," 
an original tune. ‘

Rounding out tlie group is Butch Bailey. 
Butch plays bass and provides hannony 
vocals. He sings lead on the tune "Without 
You", which he also wrote.

The fiddle work on tliis recording is pro
vided by a great fiddle player. Art Stamper. 
Art is well known in tlie bluegrass circles, 
and has played with the likes of The Stanley 
Brotliers, Red Allen and Larry Sparks, just 
to name a few.

Starting a new bluegrass band today can 
be a risky business. There are a lot of talented 
young musicians entering the field and tlie 
competition is keen. As in mosl liiglily com
petitive fields, not all bands will make it, but 
I thinks that this talented group stands a 
better tlian average chance.

Get yourself a copy of this first effort by 
the Thacker, Blankensliip Band and be pre
pared to enjoy some good bluegrass music.

Cox - vocals
Featuring Ron Block - rhytlun, lead and 
electric guitar, banjo; Dan Tyniinski - gui
tar; Sidney Cox - fingerpicked guitar, banjo; 
Bruce Boutcxi, W.D. Roberts - steel guitar; 
Adam Steffey - mandolin; Ahson Krauss - 
vidas, fiddle; Andrea Zonn, Jewel Lasyone, 
Willard Cox - fiddles; Viktor Krauss - acous
tic and aero bass; Barry Bales - acoustic ruid 
electric bass; Rob Ickes - dobro; Kenny 
Malone - drums, congas; Larry AUumuiuik 
- drums; Pete Wasner - piano.

Copper Creek Records 
CCCD - 0136 
P.O. Box 3161 
Roanoke, Virginia 24015

By Ken Reynolds
There's scanetliing very special about fam

ily harmonies. I tliink that it is almost 
impossible to find that unique blend of 
voices and plirasing in any otlier setting. It 
is an element tliat is hard to explain in mere 
words and make someone understand wliat 
you are talking about. But when you hear 
tlie Cox Family sing togetlier, you will get 
tlie idea. .

This recording is primarily a collection of 
country style times. There are a coujile of 
tunes Uiat are done bluegrass. The tunes 
"Cowboy's Dream", (written by Sidney Cox, 
Sidney also wrote die tide cut "Beyond The 
City”), and "Beautiful Bouquet", (written 
by Dusty Rose & Rose Maddox" aie done in 
a bluegrass style.

The Cox Family do a nice country ar
rangement on an old tradidonal time diat I 
have only heard done as a hard driving 
bluegrass song. Tlie tune diat I'm refening 
to is "Little Birdie". They have also in
cluded die A.P. Carter classic, "I'll Be All 
Smiles Tonight" as well as a Lovin Brotliers 
tune, "Broken Engagement”. Tlie recording 
has two versions of "Broken Engagement". 
Cut number 10, is die current version, wliile 
cut number 13 was recorded in 1974. I 
found it very interesting listening to the 
difference in the cuts. I found it amazing 
how much difference diere was between tlie 
recording techniques and sound of diis song.

I really enjoyed die Cox Family's vci-sion 
of die late Roy Orbison's great time, "Blue 
Bayou".

When you look at all of the talented 
musician's the Cox Family udlized on diis 
recording, you know die iiistnmient;ils are 
nodiing short of outstanding. Couple tliis 
widi die vocal liannonies of die Cox Fam
ily, you've got one outstanding recording.

Songs: Train Keeps Riding* Hotne Again* 
Kentucky Banp*Sing Me Back Home* Blue 
Ridge Cabin Home* Leaving You Today* 
Used To Be* Tm Lonesome Without You* 
Tennessee Blues* No Mother Or Dad* 
Cremis* Without You* Tm Ready To Co.

Personnel: Ernie Thacker - mandolin and 
vocals; Junior Blankensliip - guitar and 
vocals; Barry Clevenger - banjo; Butch 
Bailey - bass and vocals; Art Stamper - 
fiddle

By Ken Reynolds
Ernie Thacker and Junior Blankensliip 

are both veterans of the Ralph Staidey 
Band. They both left Ralph in March of 
1994 to form their own group. This CD 
entided 'Termessee Blues", is the first 
recording of the Ernie Thacker - Junior 
Blankenship Band for Copper Creek 
RecOTds.

On diis recording, die group has gadieied 
material from traditional, classic bluegrass 
and country ranging from Bill Monroe's 
"Used To Be” to Merle Haggard's classic 
"Sing Me Back Home." The group also 
contributes three original songs to this re
cording, for a well -blended mix of nines.

The anchor d" the group is Ernie Thacker, 
one of die finest young singers in die busi
ness today. A native d Nalh Central Ohio, 
he cut liis bluegrass teeth at die ripe old age 
of 13 playing mandolin with the Country 
Cousins. On "Tennessee Blues" Thacker 
haidles the lion's share d die vocals for die 
group, singing 8 d die 13 songs featured on 
diis recording. In addition to being a fine 
mandolinist and vocalist, Thacker is a gifted 
songwriter. He wrote "Leaving You To
day", wliich is featured on diis CD.

Junior Blankensliip is one of die longest- 
tenured veterans of the Clinch Mountain 
Boys. He joined Staidey's band in 1977.

Beyond The City
The Cox Family II

\ -Rounder Records j 
CD 0327 
One Camp Street 
Cambridge, MA 02140

Songs: Lovin' You* Cowboy's Dream* An
other Lonesome Morning* Beautiful Bou
quet* I'll Be All Smiles Tonight* Lizzy And 
The Rainman* Little Birdie* Blue Bayou* 
Streets Of Cold* Broken Engagement* Cot
ton Dan* Beyond The City* Broken Engage
ment (1974 version).

Personnel: Suzaime Cox - vocals; Evelyn 
Cox - vocals; Sidney Cox - vocals; Willard (Continued on Page 30) 
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My God Made It All
The Bass Mountain Boys

There is one instrumental cut on this CD. 
It features the legendary Josh Graves doing 
"Fireball".

Bill does one solo vocal number on "Steal 
Away Somewhere And Die".

Jim McReynolds joins Bill on "Don't Say 
Goodbye If You Love Me" and "Flower 
Blooming In The Wildwood".

Bill's son, Mitch Harrell, who is a major 
artist in his own right, joins him cm the scxigs 
"Sweetheart You Done Me Wrong" and 
"Willie Roy The Cripple Boy".

Tire vocal and instrumental work on tliis 
recording is of a quality one would expect to 
hear from some of tire biggest names in 
bluegrass.

I found tliis Recording of Bill Harrell and 
Friends very enjoyable and would recom
mend to anyone who likes classic tradi
tional bluegrass music.

tries and the superb musicianship this tal
ented group possesses. On this CD, they 
deliver the sound that fans have come to 
expect from the Bass Mountain Boys.

If you happen to be among the musi
cally deprived jreople who have never heard 
this great group, get out and get yourself this 
CD entiUed "My God Made It AH" and treat 
yourself to some of the finest bluegrass 
gospel music on the market today.

Pinecastle Records 
PRC 1029 

P.O. Box 456 
Orlando, FL 32802

Songs; Summer's Gone (My God Made It 
All)* Wandering Soul* Didn't It Rain* I'm 
Working On A Road* Have You Walked 
Without Your Saviour* Don't You Want To 
Go Home* Let The Light Shine Down* 
Waiting On A Mountain* How Great Thou 
Art* I Know My Lord's Gonna Set Me Free* 
Keep Me Humble* Jesus Is Waiting.

Bill Harrell and FYiends
Bill Harrell i..

I
Rebel Records 
CD 1716 
P.O. Box 3057 
ROANOKE, VA 32802Personnel: Mike Wilson - guitar, vocals; 

Mike Auldridge - mandolin, vocals; Mike 
Street - bass, vocals; Jolirmy Ridge - fiddle, 
guitar, vocals; Jim Mills - banjo, guitar, 
vocals.

Where The Heart Is
FoxfireSongs: Are You Coming Back To Me* I 

Could Cry* Are You Waiting Just For Me* 
Sweetheart You Done Me Wrong* Don't Say 
Goodbye If You Love Me* Fireball* Steal 
Away Somewhere And Die* 1 Want To Be 
Loved* We'll Meet Again Sweetheart* Flower 
Blooming In The Wildwood* Willie Roy The 
Crippled Boy* Love Please Come Home.

Personnel: Bill Harrell - vocals; Jim 
Buchanan - fiddle; Josh Graves - dobro; 
Mitch Harrell - vocals; Del McCoury - vo
cals; Jim McReynolds - vocals; Dale Reno - 
manddin, vocals; Don Wayne Reiro - banjo, 
lead guitar, vocals; Ronnie Reno - guitar, 
vocals; Buddy Sjxcher - bass; Mac Wiseman 
- vocals.

1iiii
iiiiij

By Ken Reynolds
Tire fans of gospel music are sure to 

enjoy tliis latest effort by the Bass Moun
tain Boys. The group has recorded several 
gospel albums in tlie time that they have 
been togetlier. Gospel music has dways 
been an important part of their live shows 
and not many groups deliver a gospel num
ber with more feeling than this talented 
group from Burlington, North Carolina.

Over the past few years I have had 
tlie opportunity to see tliis group perform, 
live, on several occasions. They put on a 
first rate stage show and always give the 
fans tlieir money's worth.

On tliis CD tlie group has put to- 
gctiic, a great collection of gospel music, 
wliich includes songs like "Wandering 
Soul" written by George Jones and Bill 
Dudley, and the Lester Ratt classic, "I'm 
Working On A Road". They have also 
included a couple of Don Reno classics. 
Tlie ttme "Jesus is Waiting" was written by 
Dai Reno and tlie tune "Keep Me Humble" 
was written by Don Reno and Red Smiley. 
Tlie Uaditional tune "How Great Thou Art" 
is done instrumentally, and I might add, 
very tastefully, by the Boys on this record-

Pinecastle Records 
PRC 1043 
P.O. Box 456 
Orlando, FL 32802

i:!

JK
Songs: Where The Heart Is* No Expecta
tions* Western Highway* 12 Gates To The 
City* Sugar Coated Love* Moondance* 
Should The Angels Come Calling* What I 
Feel Inside* My Heavenly Home* So It Is* 
29 Swing Down Chariot.

Personnel: Bob Evoniuk - dobro, lead and 
harmony vocals; Lenonard Sutton - bass, 
lead and hamiony vocals; Jeff Jones - man
dolin, hannony vocals; Glenn Freese - gui
tar, hannony vocals; Larry Bulaich - banjo, 
hamiony vocals

By Ken Reynolds
Here's anotlier one for the many Foxfire 

fans. "Home Is Wliere The Heart Is" has just 
been released by Pinecastle Records, and is 
the group's second recording on the 
Pinecastle label. Like other Foxfire record
ings, tliis one contains a nmiiber of original 
songs.

Dobffo player Bob Evaiiuk wrote tlie title 
cut, "Home Is Where The Heart Is" as well 
as "Should The Angels Come Calling".

Bassist Leonard Sutton conUibuted tlirc'c 
original mnes oi tliis CD. They are "What I

By Ken Reynolds
Tliis Rebel Records release rf "Bill Harrell 

and Friends" is loaded with old time tradi- 
tiaial bluegrass music. On tliis recerding tlie 
Reno Brotliers provide tlie instrumental wak 
as well as some vocals for all tlie songs, 
wliile Bill teams up with various artists on 
tlie vocals, trading off lead vocals on tlie 
verses.

The first cut on this CD features Bill 
singing with Mac Wiseman on "Are You 
Coming Back To Me". Bill and Mac also do 
"We'll Meet Again Sweetheart".

Bill teams up with Del McCoury cm "Are 
You Waiting Just For Me", and "/ Want To 
Be Loved". The songs "7 Could Cry" and 
"Love Please Come Home" features Bill 
singing with the Reno Brotliers.

mg.
Anyone tliat has ever seen, or heard, 

the Bass Mountain Boys perform are al
ready aware of the pristine vocal harmo-
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Feel Inside”, "My Heavenly Home”, and 
"Soltis”.

Now I have heard some folks say that 
Foxfire's music is a far cry from what 
bluegrass music is supposed to be. But the 
group feels that bluegrass music can en
compass many musical styles and voidngs. 
In the spirit of innovation and experimenta
tion pioneered by Bill Monroe over fifty 
years ago.

If you have never seen Foxfire in persoi, 
you should really make an effort to do so. 
This is one of the most entertaining groiys 
on stage that youH probably ever see.

They have an excellent rapport with then- 
audiences and they have songs in their act 
where they invite the audience to partici
pate. In short, they really know how to work 
a crowd and people usually leave their 
shows feeling good and thoroughly enter
tained

The instrumentation and vocals on this 
CD are typical Foxfire, in other words 
"Great".
If you appreciate good music, you'll surely 
want to get this new Foxfire release, "Home 
Is Where The Heart Is".

grass scene today.
This CD shows off the writing ability of 

James. Five of the ten songs on this record
ing were written by him. Along with the title 
cut "It's A Cold Cold World”, James also 
wrote "/ Just Want To Grow Old Lovin' 
You”, "My Lord Keeps A Record”, "It Must 
Be Love” and "The Moon Shines Down On 
Me." He has included songs written by the 
likes of Alton Delmore, Buck Owens, Carter 
Stanley, Jimmy Martin and Pete Kuykendall..

James' voice and vocal style is about as 
straight forward traditional bluegrass as 
you're gonna hear and he delivers a song 
witli a lot of soul and feeling.

I recently heard the James King Band 
perform live at the Late Summer Bluegrass 
Festival held at Plyrnoutli, California in Au
gust of '95, and I can tell you this groiqj was 
a crowd pleaser from the word go. They 
were a thoroughly entertaining group to 
watch and listen to.

As you listen to this CD, you are going to 
be treated to some great vocal hannonies and 
picking.

If you hke your bluegrass traditional and 
straight forward, you'll want to be sure to add 
this WEBCO classics. Volume Two, by 
James King to your collection.

From My Heart”, Don't Be Angry”, and 
"Wedding Bells” would sound like if they 
were done in a Huegrass format? Well, witli 
this latest effort by Lost and Found on 
Rebel Records entitled "A Ride Through 
The Country”, you'll get a chance to find
out.

Barry Berrier and the guys have filled an 
entire CD with some of the great country 
classics such as Merle Haggard's "Swing
ing Doors” Mel Street's "Borrowed Angel" 
and Wade "Stonewall" Jackson's "Don't Be 
Angry”, and have done them all in a very 
tasteful Wuegrass style. Can't you just imag
ine a banjo break on "Fraulein"!

I especially enjoyed the tunes “Sweet 
Thang And Cisco" and "Her Name Is...". 
The banjo fills in tliis song are rather unique.

There are some very smooth vocal har
monies and clean instrumental work on tlie 
recording. It has a clean, well balanced mix 
and easy to listen to.

This recording brought back a lot of 
memories about the songs I used to play and 
sing before I was severely bitten by the 
bluegrass bug.

If you liave a taste for both bluegrass and 
country, why not get tlie best of botli worlds 
and get yourself a copy of "A Ride Tla ough 
The Country" by Lost and Found.

WEBCO Classics Volume Two 
James King

A Ride Through The Country
The Lost and Found Ralph Stanley Sampler 1971 -1973

Ralph StanleyPinecastle/
Webco Records 
PRC 6002 
P.O.Box 456 
Oriando,FL 32802

FOUND
Rebel Records 
CD 1716 
P.O. Box 3057 
Roanoke, VA 32802

■Ml

Rebel Records 
CD 1716 
P.O. Box 3057 
Roanoke, VA 32802

i
r

Songs; I Just Want To Grow Old Lovin' 
You- It's A Cold, Cold World* You're Still 
To Blante* I Am Weary My Lord Keeps A 
Record* It Must Be Love* She's Left Me 
Again* Sweethearts In Heaven* The Moon 
Shines Down On Me* Sophronie.

Songs: Lovin' On Backstreets* Least Of All* 
Sweet Thang And Cisco* Borrowed Angel* 
Fraulein* Her Name Is...* I Met A Friend Of 
Yours Today Swinging Doors* It's Another 
World* Hello Love* MEDLEY: The Wild 
Side Of Life* Take These Chains From My 
Heart* Don't Be Angry Wedding BelE* The 
Wild Side Of Life.

Personnel: Allen Mills - bass, lead and 
harmony vocals; Dempsey Young - mando
lin, baritone and tenor vo^s; Barry Berrier 
- guitar, lead and baritone vocals; Lynwood 
Lunsford - banjo; James Price - fiddle

Songs: / Am The Man, Thomas 
Personnel. Ralph Stanley - banjo, lead 
vocal; Ricky Skaggs - mandolin, tenor vo
cal; Roy Lee - guitar, baritone vocal; Keith 
Whitley - lead guitar; Curly Ray Cline - 
fiddle; Jack Cooke - bass.
Songs: Brand New Tennessee Waltz 
Personnel: Ralph Stanley - lead vocal; Jack 

Cooke - tenor vocal; Roy Lee - guitar, 
baritone vocal; Ricky Skaggs - fiddle, 
Keith Wliitley - lead guitar; Curly Ray 
Qiiie - fiddle; Ed Ferris - bass.
Song: Cry From The Cross 
Personnel: Ralph Stanley - banjo, tenor 
vocal; Roy Lee - guitar, lead vocal; Jack 
Cooke - bass. Baritone vocal. Ricky Skaggs

(Continued on Page 32) 
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Personnel James King - guitar, lead vocal; 
Bill Eimerson - banjo, baritone vocal cm # 8; 
Jimmy Gaudrean - mandolin; Joe Mead
ows - fiddle; Brian Wetzel - lead guitar, 
tenor vocal; Ernie Sykes - bass.

By Ken Reynolds
Tills CD is tlie second in a series of 

WEBCO projects that have never before 
been released on CD, and were exit of print 
Tliis WEBCO classic shows James at his 
best. James is probaHy one of the premiere 
traditional bluegrass vocalists on the blne-

By Ken Reynolds
Have yon ever wondered what some of 

the great countiy classics such as "Fraulein”, 
"The Wild Side OfUfe”, "Take These Chains
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Train, Dusty Memories, I Wonder Where 
I’ll Find You AT Tonight, Tonight I'm On 
Stage.

PersMinel: Rose Maddox, lead vocals; Herb 
Pedersen, rhytlmi and acoustic guitar, banjo 
aid hannony vocals; Byron Beriine, fiddle, 
5-string fiddle and mandolin; John 
Jorgenson, electric guitar, lead aid rhythm 
acoustic guitar, mandolin and hannony 
vocals; Jay Dee Maiess, steel; Bill Bryson, 
bass aid harmony vocals; Rick Cunha, 
hannony vocals aid electric guita; Steve 
Duncan, drums; Doimie Maddox, bass; 
Merle Haggad, harmony vocals on 13; 
Steve Gralin, mandolin and acoustic guita 
on 13 and 14; Larry Wliite, drums on 13 aid 
14; Fred Maddox, talking on 13 and 14; 
Joluuiy Cash, talking on 16.

- fiddle; Curly Ray Cline - fiddle.
Song: East Virginia Blues 
Personnel: Roy Lee - guita, lead vocal;
Ralph Stailey - baijo, tenor vocal; Curly 
Ray Qine - fiddle; Jack Cooke - bass.
Songs: Little Glass Of Wine 
Personnel: Ralph Stanley - banjo, lead 
vocal; Roy Lee - guita; Curly Ray Qine - 
fiddle; Jack Cooke - bass.
Songs: Will You Miss Me 
Personnel: Roy Lee - guita, lead vocal;
Ralph Stanley - baijo, tenor vocal; Jack 
Cooke - bass, baritone vocal; Keitli Wliitley
- lead guita, bass vocal; Ricky Skaggs - 
maidolin; Caly Ray Cline - fiddle;
Songs: Katy Daly
Personnel: Roy Lee - guita, lead vocal;
Ralph Stailey - baijo, tenor vocal; Ricky 
Skaggs - mandolin; Keith Whitley - lead 
giiiUir; Curly Ray Oiiie - fiddle; Jack Codce
- bass.
Songs: Man Of Constant Sorrow 
Personnel: Ralph Stanley - banjo, lead 
vcxal; Roy Lee - guita; Curly Ray Cline - 
fiddle; Jack Cooke - bass.
Songs: Clinch Mountain Backstep 
Personnel: Ralph Stanley - baijo; Roy 
Lee - guita; Caly Ray Chiie - fiddle; Jack 
Cooke - bass.
Songs: All I Ever Loved Was You 
PersMinel: Roy Lee - guita, lead vocal;
Ralph Stailey - baijo, tenor vocal; Curly 
Ray Qine - fiddle; Ed Ferris - bass.
Songs: On And On
Personnel: Roy Lee - guita, lead vocal;
Ralph Stanley - baijo, tenor vocal; Jack 
Cooke - bass, baritone vocal; Ricky Lee - 
lead guita; Curly Ray Cline - fiddle.
Songs: Loving You Too Well 
Personnel: Roy Lee - guita, lead vocal;
Ralph Stailey - baijo, tenor vocal; Ricky 
Lee - lead guita; Qirly Ray Qine - fiddle;
Jack Cooke - bass.
Songs: Gonna Paint The Town 
Personnel: Roy Lee - guita, lead vocal;
Ralph Stanley - baijo, tenor vocal; Jack 
Cooke - bass, baritone vocal. Ricky Lee - 
lead guita; Caly Ray Cline - fidde.
Songs: Ridin' Thai Midnight Train 
Personnel: Roy Lee - guita, lead vocal;
Ralph Stailey - baijo, tenor vocal; Jack 
Cooke - bass, baritone vocal. Ricky Lee - 
lead guita; Caly Ray Cline - fidde.
Songs: Old-Time Pickin'
Perswinel: Ralph Stailey - banjo; Roy Lee 
-guita; Ricky Lee - lead guita, CuriyRay 
Cline - fiddle; Jack Cooke - bass.
Songs: Little Birdie
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Personnel: Ralph Stanley - banjo, lead vo
cal; Roy Lee - guita; Ricky Lee - lead guita; 
Caly ^y Cline - fiddle; Jack Cooke - bass. 
Songs: Going Up Home To Live In Green 
Pastures
Personnel: Roy Lee - guita, lead vocal; 
Ralph Stanley - banjo, tenor vocal; Jack 
Cooke - bass, baritone vocal. Ricky Lee - 
lead guita; Caly Ray Cline - fiddle. 
Songs: Angel Band
Personnel: Roy Lee - guita, lead vocal; 
Ralph Stanley - banjo, tenor vocal; Jack 
Cooke - bass, baritone vocal. Ricky Lee - 
lead guita; Curly Ray Qine - fiddle. ^

By Ken Reynolds
Tliis CD is an 18 song sampler of a 4 CD 

boxed set containing 96 songs by Ralph 
Stanley being issued by Rebel Records. 
Ralph began his association with Rebel 
Records in the ealy pat of 1971. By the 
middle of 1973, he had recorded a total of 
eiglit albums. These choice tracks have been 
recently re-mastered from the original ses
sion tapes and are being made available in a 
4 CD boxed set wliich contains a hand
somely annotated booklet with an essay by 
noted musicologist Dick Spottswood, a 
splendid array of period photographs, and a 
discogr^hy.

As the CD title denotes, the songs pre
sented here were recorded between 1971 
and 1973 and include some of the best 
material ever recorded by the legendary Mr. 
Stanley.

On this CD you will hear seme vocal and 
instrumental weak by naticHially known coun
try stars, Ricky Skaggs and the late Keith 
Wliitley, before they had made a name for 
tliemselves in counUy music.
Based on the songs presented on tliis sam
pler, I tliink I would be safe in saying the 
boxed set is a collection tliat any Ralph 
Stanley fan is sure to want to own.

$35 and a Dream
Rose Maddox 
Arhoolie Records 
CD-428
10341 San Pablo Ave.
El Cerrito, CA 94530

by Burney Garehck 
When she took tlie stage at the Grass 

Valley Bluegrass Festival in California tliis 
past June, it was pouring rain. “Don’t 
blame me,” she said. “It’s been real nice in 
Oregon.”

And it has. The pristine coast, the lush 
foiests, Multnomali Falls, Crater Dike, Rose 
Maddox — tliese are some of Oregon’s 
treasires.

Rose lives in Ashland, where her brotlier 
Don lias a cattle spread. But she navels tlie 
state, tlie country and Europe perfonning 
her dynamic, inimitable style of bluegrass 
and country music.

Now on tlie souUi side of seventy. Rose 
has been performing since tlie age of 11, 
starling with her five brother on radio in 
Modesto, California during the Depres
sion. After tlie war, Tlie Maddox Brothers 
and Rose became hugely popular and were 
known as “America’s Most Colorful Hill
billy Band.” Their hvely music and rollick
ing humor endeared tlieiii to tlieir genera
tion. WJien Rose plays shows tliese days, 
members of tlie audience will approach her 
timidly afterwards for an autograph and a 
memory of an earlier performance, and 
Rose graciously remembers tliem all.

hi die fifties, her brodiers left die music 
and Rose continued as a solo, recording and 
jierfonning widi Buck Owens, Joluiny Cash, 
Bill Momoe and Don Reno. She beeanie 
one of die great ladies of countiy music, in 
the pantheon with Molly O’Day, Wilma 
Lee Cooper, Patsy Cline, Rose Lee Mapliis, 
Patsy Montana and Kitty Wells, 

hi die sevendes and eighUes she enjoyed

Songs: Fried Potatoes, I Wonder Where 
You Are Tonight, Sin City, We ’re Gonna Let 
the Good Times Toll, Blood Stained hands, 
Blueridge Mowitain Blues, $35 and a Dream, 
Cajun Lady, Wltere No One Stands Alone, 
The Place Wliere Loves Comes From, Old
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a kind of renaissance playing bluegrass 
festivals tlu-oughout the country. Late in 
the last decade, however, on her way to a 
concert in southern California, she suffered 
a heart attack. After seven bypasses and 
tliree months in a crxna, she was given a 10 
percent chance of surviving. But she ral
lied and persevered, relearning to walk, 
talk and sing and returned to the stage, as 
strong as ever.

Rose recently returned from a return 
engagement tour in Austria and was the 
featured perfonner during die September 
23-24 Myrtle Creek Bluegrass Festival in 
Myrtle Creek, Oregon.

$35 and a Dream is her latest release. 
Tills CD is an excellent collection of blue
grass and country classics and originals, 
demonstrating Rose’s remarkable versatil
ity of style and content. Her enthusiasm is 
showcased by a stellar ccdlection of backup 
musicians including Byron Berline and 
Merle Haggard. Rose’s late brodier Fred 
describes die family odyssey from Ala
bama to California, and Johrmy Cash con
cludes die album widi a wonderful state
ment about Rose.

The album jump starts with swinging 
fiddle, yanking you back in time to one of 
diose dimce hiUls packed with fans of the 
Maddox Brodiers and Rose. “Fried Pota
toes” was one of Fred’s popular novelty 
tmies, but it had never been recorded ctm- 
niercially — until now. It sets a jubilant 
tone for the high quality of musiciansliip 
and the joyousness of diis recording.

“Fried Potatoes" is followed by blue
grass standard “I Wonder Where You Are 
Tonight,” followed by a couple of Buck 
Owen’s hits, “Falling For You” and “We ’re 
Gonna Let The Good Times Roll. ” But 
before the good times. Rose delivers a 
somber ballad of contemporary life, “Sin 
City ” by Grmii parsons and Chris Hilhnaa

“Blue Ridge Mountain Blues, ” a tradi
tional country song, really soars with Rose’s 
relaxed confidence, Pedersen’s sparkling 
banjo, Maness’s simmering steel and 
Berline’s flasliing fiddle.

At first it’s a little disconcerting to hear a 
legend singing about herself, but “$35 and 
a Dream, ” tlie title cut, is a moving song 
describing the archetypical journey from 
poverty to wealtli. The lyrics focus on tire 
Maddox family’s trip from Alabama 
tlirough tlie Depression and tlie Dustbowl 
to California, tlie laid erf" opportunity, wliere 
six siblings really did make a nane for

tonk odyssey, “I Wonder Where I ’ll Find 
You At Tonight. ” Then she concludes with 
the aforementioned “Tonight I’m On 
Stage, ” a life-affiniiing statement, paying 
homage to her legend and asserting her 
continuing presence as an extraordinary 
singer and entertainer.

Johnny Cash’s vdee comes as a surprise, 
albeit a pleasait one. Cash puts a generous 
and graceful postscript on tlie album. He 
speaks of sharing die stage with Rose and 
concludes, “I thought there was and still 
diink tliat diere’ll never be a woman who 
could out-perform Rose Maddox. She’s an 
American classic.”

themselves. Rose met Texas songwriter 
David Price in Austria and was so taken widi 
his songs she was anxious to record them. 
Price also wrote “Blood Stained Hands,” a 
gospel, and “Tonight I’m On Stage, ” Rose’s 
concluding song on this record, and so right 
that it could become her signature song.

Rose heard Carl Kaye’s “Cajun Lady” in 
Austria, and she serves up a spicy jambalaya 
fresh from the bayoa Are there alligators in 
Vienna?

A change of mood and tanpo dehvers die 
plaintive, haunting traditional spiritual 
“Where No One Stands Alone, ” In anodier 
direction. Rose glides through “The Place 
Where Love Comes From, ” a charming 
melody by southern California songwriter 
Rick Cunha. But she doesn’t linger long; 
she’s off on “Old Train, ” Herb Pedersen’s 
song and a favorite at bluegrass festivals.

The next two songs were recorded at 
Merle Haggard’s studio. Haggard wrote 
“Dusty Memories” for Rose, and he sings 
harmony on this historical ballad. Fred 
Maddox, somewhat out of character, pro
vides serious commentary.

Rose stirs up diuigs with Haggard’s honky

Editor’s note: This recording was re
viewed in the December 1994 issue of the 
Bluegrass Breakdown by your editor. 
However, when 1 received the above, well- 
written and insightjid review from former 
Breakdown editor and life member Burney 
Garelick, 1 decided to print it so you could 
enjoy it too and hopefidly it will prod you 
into purchasing your own copy of this 
excellent Rose Maddox recording. Su
zanne

BOOK REVIEWS
by Elena Corey

Contrast these recent book releases, for 
wealth of information and the sheer pleasure 
of reading about music: Making Music for 
the Joy of It by Stephanie Judy, is a moder
ate-length book which overflows widi pas
sion for music, playing it, appa-eciating it and 
just listening to it.

It is written to “sell” musie to folks who 
mi gilt not take die initiative of discovering it 
on their own, and dius is not overly con
cerned about die occasional over generahza- 
tion or neglect of some less prominent fac
tors. Ms. Judy suggests tips for a pleasant 
introduction to playing music. She dis
cusses fears most beginning musicians/per
formers might have and offers fairly easy 
suggestions regarding their dissolution. She 
counsels people returning to music after 
years away from playing.

Overall, she conveys the sense that mak
ing music should be fun, and that if it isn’t 
fun, then something is wrong or missing, 
and should be discontinued wliile you go 
back and re discover die fun.

Silver Biirdett Music, edited by Bemiett 
Reimer, Mary E. Hoffman and Albert 
McNeil, (edition #7) also offers a wealdi of

musical enthusiasm and infoniiation in 
graded levels, and is intended as a textbook 
for schools. It attempts to convey aesthetic 
appreciation and to develop sensitivity in 
students to the power of music and our 
response to it. A major tenet of die book is 
diat if musical exjxMience is to be powerful, 
it must ajipeal to and uivolve bodi die mind 
and the feelings, with a balance of diese 
being ojitimal.

The Pliilosoiiliv of Modem Music, how
ever is a rather hefty tome loaded with 
dieoretical consideration of jiaradigms and 
assumptions ujion wliich modem music 
may be based. It offers some seven major 
sections from discrete philosophical bases, 
and contains innumerable allusions, scat
tered tliroughout most chapters, to the 
modern spirit of alienation and to both 
neurotic and psychotic asjiects of modem 
music.

Personally, I’ll choose die more jxisitive 
viewpoint and die inclusion of exercises 
and mnes wliich are actually fun over a 
discussion regarding how our sick society 
has uifected our music, nearly every time - 
no matter how cogendy w ritten, incisive or 
accurate die latter accoimt may be. 
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8^ V1 to find live acoustic musicWhere To Go/

It
•Adam’s Rib, 17500 Ventura Blvd., Eaicino,

CA. For information, call (818) 990-RIBS. 
Bluegrass music every Saturday 8 p.m. to 
closing.

•Bakers Square, 17921 Chatsworth Street, 
Granada Hills, CA. For information, call 
(818)366-7258. Bluegrass night the 3rd 
Tuesday of every month, 7-10 p.m. Spon
sored by die Bluegrass Association cf South
ern California. October 17 - Liberty.

•Baja Taqueria, 4070 Piedmont Ave. (near 
41st Street), Oakland, CA. Phone (510) 
547-BAJA. Bluegrass jam every Monday 
evening 8 p.m. - 11 p.m. For further infor
mation call Joe Howton (510) 843-8552. 

•Blackwater Cafe, 912 N. Yosemite, Stock- 
ton, CA. Call (209) 943-9330 for infonna- 
tion.

•Buffalo Joe’s, 5th and Market Streets, 
(downtown) San Diego, CA. For further 
infonuation call (619) 236-1616. Monday 
and Tuesday nights Bluegrass Etc. (Jolin 
Moore, Deimis Caplinger, Steve Spurgin, 
and Jim Green).

•Cafe Romano, 533 Main Street, Martinez, 
Cidifomia. For infonuation call (510) 370- 
0700. October 6, 13, 20 & 27 - Avocado 
Brothers;

•Cameron’s Restaurant, 1410 S. Cabrillo 
Hwy, Half Moon Bay, CA, phone (415) 
726-1779. Bluegrass Jam session every 
Tuesday 8-10 p.m.
•Coalesce Bookstore, 845 Main Street,
Morro Bay, CA, (805) 772-2880.

•Cold Spring Tavern, Stagecoach Road 
(just off State Highway 154) 15 minutes 
from eitlier Santa Barbara or Santa Ynez,
CA. For infonnation or directions, call 
(805)%7-0066. Tlie Cache VaUey Drift
ers irerfonn every Wednesday from 7 - 10 
p.m.

•Cowboy’s Pizza, 315 Spring Street, Ne
vada City, CA, (916) 265-2334. “Old 
Fasliioned Pizza and Live Music” every 
Saturday at 8 p.m. Reservations are re- 
quued.

•Fox and Goose, 1001 R Street, Sacra
mento, CA. For more information call 
(916) 443-8825.

•Freiglit and Salvage, 1111 Addison Street, 
Berkeley. Call (510) 548-1761 for infor
mation. Tuesday nights Nortliem Cahfor- 
nia Songwriters Association Open Mic. 
October 6 - Kathy Kallick & the Little 
Big Band; October 13 - Cats & Jammers; 
October 19 - Southern Rail; October 21 - 
Cathy Fink & Marcy Marxer; October 
22 - Hank Bradley and Cathy Whitesides; 
Octolw 27 - Laurie Lewis & Grant Streep 
Del McCoury Band & J.D. Crowe and
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•The Neighborhood Church, in Pasadena, 
California. For infonnation, call (818) 
303-7014.

•The New 5th String Music Store, 5360 H 
Street, Sacramento, CA 95819. For infor
mation, call (916) 452-8282 . Bluegrass 
Jam Session every Thursday night at 7:30 
p.m. House Concert Series Performances 
times and piiees vary - eall for infonnation. 

•Orchard Valley Coffee Roasting Com
pany, 349 East (Campbell Ave., C^pbell, 
CA. Phone (408)374-2115.

•O’Shae’s, 258 Union, Los Gatos, CA. For 
information, call (408) 371-1861. 

•Johnny Otis Market, 7231 Healdsburg 
Avenue, Sebastopol, CA 95472. Live mu
sic Tuesday tlnough Saturday, Poetry on 
Sunday. For information, call (707) 824- 
8822.

•The Palms, 726 Drummond Ave., Davis, 
CA 95616. For information and tickets, 
eall (916) 756-9901. October 28 - Sour
dough Slim and the Saddle Pab; Novem
ber 10 — Blue Highway - time and ticket 
prices to be aimounced in future issues. 
November 17 - Greg Brown; 

•Palookaville, 1133 Pacifie Avenue, Santo 
Cmz, CA. For infonnation and tickets, eall 
(408)458-2313.

•Pelican’s Retreat, Seafood Restaurant, 
24454 Calabasas Rd., Calabasas, CA. Ev
ery Sunday 6-10 p.m. Crossroads Blue
grass Band. For information call (818) 
710-1550.

•Plowshares, Fort Mason Center, Marina at 
Laguna, San Francisco, CA 94123. For 
information call (415) 441-8910.

•Rico’s Italian Pizza, 1242 Broadway, 
Placerville, California. Featuring The H^h- 
way Fifty Ramblers every Friday from 7- 
10 p.m. For infonnation, call Joaime Mar
tin (916) 622-4585.

•SL Michael’s Arts Cafe, 806 Emerson St., 
Palo Alto, GJifomia. For infonnation, call 
(415) 326-2530.

•San Andreas Brewing Company, 737 
San Benito St., Hollister, California (408) 
637-7074.

•Scarlett LaRue’s, 2460 El Camino Real, 
(El Camino at San Tomas Express Way), 
Santa Clara, CA. Country and bluegrass 
music witli Down Home Thursdays 8:30- 
10:30 p.m. Dimier served 6:30 - 10 p.m. 

•Shade Tree Presents, Sltode Tree Suinged 
Instruments, 28062 Forbes Rd., Laguna 
Niguel, CA. For infcsniation and scholule 
of entertoiners call (714) 364-5270. 

•Sweetwater, 153 Tlirockmorton Avenue, 
Mill Valley, CA. For infonnation, eall 
(415) 388-2820.

the New South (at SL Joint’s Presbyterian 
Church; November 18 - Mike Seeger; 
November 24 & 25 - Good OP Persons
20th Anniversary Celebration;

•Half Moon Bay Coffee Co., 1410 S. 
Cabrillo Hwy., Half Moon Bay, CA (415) 
726-1994.

•Hugo’s Cafe and Sports Bar, at Hyatt 
Rickey’s Hotel, 4219 H Camino Real, Palo 
Alto, CA. Every Friday niglit from 8:30 - 
11:30 p.m. For infonnation on upcoming 
bands, call Kim at (408) 637-8742. Octo
ber 6 - Sidesdalle & Co., October 13 - H^ 
Country,October 20 - Sidesaddle & Co., 
October 27 - Brushy Peak Bluegrass 
Band;

•Kuumbwa Jazz Center, 320 Cedar St., 
Santo Cruz, CA. For infonnation call: (408) 
427-2227.

•Live Soup Brewery and Cafe, 1602 Ocean 
Street, Santo Cruz. For infonnation, call 
(408) 429-5828.
•McCabe’s Guitar Shop, 3101 Pico Blvd., 
Santa Monica, CA. For infonnation call 
(213) 8284403 or tickets (213) 8284497. 

•Michelangelo’s Pizza Parlor, downtown 
Areata, California. Live acoustic music 
every Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
night from 7-9 p.m., no cover cliarge. Blue
grass music on tlie 2nd and 4tli Wedjiesday 
witli Aunt Dinah’s Quilting Party. Otlier 
music includes Irish, Country, Dixieland, 
and Folk. For infonnation, c^l (707) 822- 
7602.

•Miner’s Foundaiy Cultural Center, 325
Spring Street, Nevada City, CA. For infor
mation, call (916) 265-5040.

•Miner Moe’s, located in the Pine Creek 
Shopping Center across from Raleys in 
Grass Valley, CA. For infonnation, call 
(916) 273-0284. Bluegrass Jam the first 
Sunday of every month, 2 p.m. until ??. 
Bring your instruments to play or just come 
to hsten. Live bluegrass music from 4 pm to 
7 pm most Tlnirsiiys.

•Murphy’s Irish Pub, on tlie east side of tlie 
square in Sonoma Plaza, Sonoma, Cahfor- 
nia. Acoustiejam session tlie IstSimdayof 
every montli and tlie 3rd Siuiday each niontli 
is an Acoustic Songwriter’s Night begin
ning at 4 p.m. Live acoustic music Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday nights (call for 
type of music - ranges from Bluegrass, 
liish, Celtic, Folk, to Blues). The Sonoma 
Mountain Band perfoniis tlie 1st Friday of 
every mcsith, 8-l(J p.m. For infmnation or 
bookings, call (707) 935-0660. 

•Musician’s Coffeehouse, Mt. Diablo Uni
tarian-Universal Church, 55 Eckley Lane, 
Walnut Creek, CA. For infonnation call 
(510) 229-2710.



Rounder Records' 25th Anniversary 

Bluegrass Tour coming to Berkeley
Freight & Salvage Coffeehouse presents October 27th concert

Mark your calendars for Friday, 
October 27,1995 and be there for tlie 
concert of the year! The Freight and 
Salvage Coffeehouse is proud to present 
the Bay Area Bluegrass event of the year 
as Berkeley’s own Laurie Lewis and her 
Grant Street Band are joined by bluegrass 
legends Del McCoury and J.D. Crowe and 
their bands to celebrate Rounder Records’ 
25th Anniversary Year.

Doors will open at 7:15 p.m., with the 
concert beginning at 8:00 p.m, at St.
Jolui’s Presbyterian Church, 2727 College 
Avenue in Berkeley (just north of Ashby). 
Get your tickets early as this event is sure 
to be a sell out.

Laurie Lewis is a two time IBMA 
Female Vocahst of the Year and is known 
far and wide for her wonderful
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J.D. CROWE AND THE NEW SOUTH - will be performing as part of the Rounder 
Records' 25th Anniversary Bluegrass Tour concert October 27th at SL John's Church 
in Berkeley.

songwriting, singing, and fiddling. Her 
solo Rounder effort. True Stories and her 
duet album with Tom Rosum, The Oak 
and The Laurel, have received much 
critical and popular acclaim.

Del McCoury is tliree time IBMA Male 
Vocalist of the Year, is widely regarded as 
tlie finest Monroe style singer in the 
business, and continues in tlie tradition 
learned from the Fatlier of Bluegrass 
himself as a member of Bill Monroe’s 
Blue Grass Boys with a youthful tradition
ally oriented bluegrass band feaUiring his 
sons Ronnie and Robbie along witli Mike 
Bub and Jason Carter. A Deeper Shade of 
Blue, Del’s latest Rounder effort, contin
ues liis love affair with tlie blusey 
approach to bluegrass tliat lias always 
marked his sound.

J.D. Crowe has been a most influential 
and imiovative banjo player since liis days 
in Jimmy Martin’s Band in the ’50s. He’s 
consistently led great bands of his own, 
and since liis great release for Rounder in 
tlie middle ’70s, J.D. Crowe and the New 
South, wliich featured Ricky Skaggs, Tony 
Rice, Jerry Douglas, and Bobby Slone,

J.D. has been rightly considered one of the 
most influential band leaders and stylists 
in the business. Flashback, J.D.’s new 
Roiuider release, marks liis return to tlie 
road with a dazzling new and. It was 
nominated for a Grammy, and led to liis 
election as 1994’s Banjo Player of tlie 
Year.

Tlie Freight and Salvage Coffeehouse, 
home of traditional music in tlie bay area 
for 28 years, is extremely pleased to 
present tliis landmark bluegrass event and 
these three great stars and tlieir bands to 
join Rounder Records inr;elebrating tlieir 
25th Anniversary.

Tickets are availableat all BASS outlets 
and tlirough tlie Freight and Salvage box 
office. Advance tickets are $18.50 or 
$20.50 at the door.

For ticket information or to 
order tickets with a credit card, 
call the Freight <& Salvage Box 

Office at (510) 548-1761.

LAURIE LEWIS AND THE GRANT 
STREET BAND -- (seated) Laurie Lewis 
and Tom Rosum; (standing) Peter 
McLaughlin and Jerry Logan. The band 
will join Del McCoury and J.D. Crowe in 
concert October 27th in Berkeley.
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Volunteers needed for 1996 CBA Festival
New Volunteer Coordinator asks for member assistance

Shusterman
4 volunteers needed. Saturday, June 15 
only. Two4-hoursliifts with 2 volunteers 
each. Will be working with Boy Scouts.

June 10 through Thursday, June 13, heavy 
lifting required; construction work setting 
up the stage.
Crew #2 - 6 volunteers needed; Friday,
June 14 through Monday, June 17; heavy •Concessions - volunteer in charge - Hank 
lifting required; tear down clogging stage Gibson
Saturday evening; tear down stage Mon- 4 volunteers needed. Monday, June 10 
day morning. Heave lifting required. through Thursday, June 13. Line out area
Crew #3 - 6 volunteers needed; Monday, for concessionaires; help get concession- 
June 10 to unload 2 truck loads of equip- aires located, 
menu Wednesday, June 12 to set up clog- ‘Childi^n’s Program - vdunteer in diarge

- Rob Payne
5-10 volunteers needed. Thursday, June 
13 through Sunday, June 16. Help witli 
children’s crafts, music, various activi-

Each year the Father’s Day Festival gets 
bigger and each year the CBA is in need of 
more volunteers to help make the festival 
run smoothly and be enjoyable for everyone.

For tlie 1996 Festival, a new Coordinator 
of Volunteers has been appointed and all 
volunteers for the festival will be assigned 
areas through the Coordinator.

Following is a list of areas in whidi volun
teers are needed, the approximate number of 
hours tliey are needed and the dates they are 
needed. If you have a few spare hours and 
you would like to be a part of this outstand
ing festival, j^ease take time to read through 
the hsu decide where you would Uke to help 
out and return the information as instructed 
below.
•Security - Volunteer in charge (to be as

signed)
10 volunteers needed; 2 shifts daily; Mon
day, June 10 tlirough Sunday, June 16. 
Camp Host, patrol audience, concessions 
and camping areas. Great deal of walking 
required

•Stage Set-Up/Tear Down - volunteer in 
cliarge - Fred Stanley 

•Clogging Stage — volunteers in charge - 
Bob and Barry Grantham 
Crew #1 - 6 volunteers needed; Monday,

ging stage; Monday, June 17 to load 2 
truck loads of equipment. Heavy lifting 
required

•Ice Booth - volunteer in charge - Edla

8-10 volunteers needed. 2 hour shifts. •Sleepers - volunteer in charge - BUI Downs 
Wednesday, June 12 though Sunday, June 2 volunteers needed. One volunteer to

sleep on stage for night security, one vol
unteer to sleep in sound booth to provide 
night security (Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday nights).
Tire Vohuiteer Coordinator wiU notify all 

28-30 volunteers needed. Must work 3-4 vohuiteers by maU as to their assigned area 
hour sliifts during week. Mcaiday, Jime 10 The volunteers in charge will do their own 
through Sunday, June 16. Greet festival scheduling and Uiey may be in touch widi die 
goers, run tickets/money to ticket booth, volunteers also, 
band attendees etc.

ties.

16. Some heavy lifting invdved, each ice 
bag weiglis approximately 7 lbs. Large 
bags (6 small) 42 lbs.

•Gate Runners - volunteer in charge - 
Marslia Wooldridge

•Parking - volunteer in charge - A1

CBA 1996 Festival Volunteer Form
Please read the following carefully, fill in the appropriate spaces and mail as soon as posible to:

Fay Downs, Volunteer Coordinator 
1552 Vervais Avenue 

Vallejo, CA 94591

Yes, I would like to volunteer at the 1996 Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival in Grass Valley.

and I can work at least___ hour(s).I will arrive at the festival on

My preference for which crew(s) I would like to work on are as follows (in order of preference):

CHECK ONE OF THE FOLLOWING:

Q 1 understand that I will be given a time card when I arrive at the festival and, if I work more than 12-16 hours (hours required depends 
on type of work), I will be ehgible to be reimbursed for my ticket.

d I would like to voliuiteer, but I do not want to work more than 12-16 hours and I will not expect to be reimbursed.

Telephone Day: . 
Telephone Home:

Name:

Address:
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BANDS & UPCOMING GIGS
CA 94577, (510) 568-0887.

•Grace Avenue Band, contact Bob Tho
mas, 8532 Cumulus Way, Orangevale, 
CA 95662 or phone (916) 989-0993.

•The Grass Menagerie, for information 
and bookings contact Rick Cornish (408) 
929-4174.

•Harmony Grits, for information call Mike 
at (408) 685-0969 or Jim (408) 464-1104, 
or write P.O. Box 1598, Santa Cmz, CA 
95061.

•The Heartland String Band, Bluegiass, 
Traditional, Old Timey, touch of Irish. 
For information and bookings, call (209) 
667-7279 or (209) 634-1190. October 28 
- 5-7 p.m. at the Ceres Rotary Club 2nd 
Annuk Wine-Beer Bacchand; October 
K & 29 - Tuilodc Heritage Days, Turiock,

If you would like to be hsted in this cdumn, 
please send your entertainment schedule to 
die editor by the 1st dF the preceding month. 
Bands will be hsted imless they ask to be 
dropped from the roster.
California Based Bands 
•Acme String Ensemble - “vintage string 
band music”. Contact Michael Harmon 
(415) 664-2858 or Chris Carney (707) 
876-1858.

•Acousticats, Folk, jazz, bluegrass and 
swing. Contact Pliil Salazar at (805) 653- 
2380. For booking information contact; 
Qover Creek Artists, P.O. Box 904, Oak 
Run, CA 96069-0904 or phone 1-800- 
266-0352 or (916) 472-3065, FAX (916) 
472-3067.

•Alhambra Valley Band, for infonnation 
contact Lynn Quinones (510) 229-0365. 

•All Girl Boys, for information and book
ings call (510) 541-3145, or (916) 739- 
6101. October 14 & 15 - Shasta Serenade, 
at the Shasta District Fairgrounds in Anda-- 
son,CA;

•Aunt Dinah’s Quilting Party, traditional 
bluegrass music. For information, contact 
Mike “Spumoni” Manetas at Wildwood 
Music, 10271 Su-eet, Areata, CA 95521, 
phcxie (707) 822-6264 or (707) 839-4451. 
Every 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 
Michelangelo’s Pizza Parlor in Areata 

•Backcountry, “a variety of acoustic mu
sic”, including Huegrass, gospel, folk, new- 
grass, and acoustic jazz. Members play 
guitar, mandolin, bass, banjo and dobro. 
(Contact Doug QaiL (408) 726-2322. 

•Bear Ridge Bluegrass, Clan of Blue
grass, hard driving Bluegrass music. For 
information and bookings oxitact “Crazy” 
Pat Conway (209) 56M309. October 25 
& 26 - 5th Aimual Craft Fair, Eldorado 
^ounty Fairgrounds, Placerville, CA;

•C arlie Blacklock with “Charlie’s 
B rd”, 1821 St. Charles St., Alameda, 
C 94501. Phone (510) 523-4649.

•Bk ir Pastures, bluegrass music. For 
infc lation and bookings, contact Gleim 
Sliai 818) 7769343 or Jeff Kartak (818) 
504-. '

•Brusl 
(510)
Liverm
Sports ; Hyatt Rickeys, Palo Alto,

•Cache Vt v Drifters, do Wally Bamick, 
4495 Sy'
93422, (1
Follows Ci p Fall ’95 Bluegrass Festi
val, Azusa,

•Caffeine Di earn, for booking informa
tion, contact Cody Bryairt, 2604 W. 
Beverly Bl. #408, Montebello, Ca 90640 
or phone (714) 534-8844.

•California - (Berline, Crary, Hickman, 
Spurgin & Moore) for bo(4dng informa
tics, contact Cash Edwards, Under the Hat 
Productions, 1121-B Bluebonnet Lane, 
Austin, TX 78704; (512) 447-0544, FAX 
(512)44-6787.

•California Quickstep, (916) 622-1953 or
622-8525.

•Cedar Grove Bluegrass Band, for infor
mation and bookings, contact Don Gerber, 
P.O. Box 772, Springville, CA 93265, (209) 
782-8331 or 1-800-996-7687. October 15 
- Evening Service 6 pm., Nazarene (Hiuich, 
Porterville, Ca; October 21 and 22 - 
Springville Apple Festival, Spiingvile, CA; 

•Clay County, contact Susan Nikas, P.O. 
Box 604, San Dimas, CA 91773 or intone 
(909)599-5891.

•Commashers Dancers — clogging and 
flatfooting. For bcxiking or information, 
contact Dana Di Simone at (415) 285- 
6285.

•Country Ham, (510) 938-4221 or (804) 
985-3551.
•Coyote Ridge, has been peiforming tradi
tional and original bluegrass music since 
1992. For information and bookings, call 
Alan M. Bond at (510) 845-2909 or write 
him at 2820 Benvenue #D, Berkeley, CA 
94705. October 21st-cad San Francisco 
Pizza Company, 2325 Road #20, San P^blo, 
CA. (510) 232-9644.

•Doodoo Wah, contact Ron DeLacy, P.O. 
Box 15(X), Columbia, CA 95310 or phone 
(209)533-4464.

•Dry Creek Drifters, (San Francisco Bay 
Area) Bluegrass... and then some. For book
ings, contact Lorraine Gunter (510) 233- 
3200 (day) or (510) 849-4023 (ni^t). 

•Due West - Award winning musicians per- 
fonning their own hot, west-coast style of 
bluegrass. For bookings or information, 
call Barbara Thomas, huegrass Bookings 
at (510) 447-8526 or Jim Nunnally at (510) 
787-0050.

•Dusty Road Boys, contact Rhonda Will
iams (916) 589-2519.

•Earthquake Country, Bluegrass all the 
way! For information or Ixmkings, call 
Paul at (408) 3661653 or Mark (408) 244-

CA;
•High Country, contact Butch Waller, P.O. 
Box 10414, Oakland, CA 94610, phone 
(510) 533-9370. October 6 - Hugo’s 
Sports Bar at Hyatt Rickeys, Palo Alto,
CA;

•Hijinks, P.O. Box 2513, Sebastopol, CA 
95473. CM Chip or Sara (707) 823-3615.

•High Mountain String Band, P.O. Box 
1195, Mt. Shasta, CA 96067. For infor
mation and boddng, call (916) 938-2167.

•Highway Fifty Ramblers - a blend of 
Nortliem California traditional and Soutli- 
em CMfomia progressive bluegrass mu
sic. For information and bookings, con
tact Dan Bernstein (916) 644-7005. Ev
ery Friday, 7-10 p.m. at Rico’s Italian 
Pizza, 1242 Broadway, Placerville, Ca, 
for information, call Joauie Martin (916) 
622-4585.

•Homemade Jam, contact Mike Severen, 
DDS at (916) 671-1234,1215 Plumas St., 
Yuba City, CA 95991 for infonnation or 
bookings.

•Horse Opry (209) 532-5109 or (209) 
853-2128, P.O. Box 1475, Colinnbia, CA 
95310.

•In Cahoots, Jerry and Pat Pujol, 3026 
Stadium Ave., Napa, CA 94558. For 
infonnation or bookings call (707) 226- 
3084.

•Just Kidding, interactive traditional and 
contemporary music for yoiuig folks. For 
infonnation contact Lynn Quinaies (510) 
229-0365.

•Kathy Kallick & The Little Big Band 
(Kathy Kallick, Todd HiiUiiJs, Keitli Uttle, 
John Reischman, and Tom Miller). For 
booking information contact: Clover 
Creek Artists, P.O. Box 904, Oak Run, 
CA 96069-0904 or phone 1-800-266-0352 
or (916) 472-3065, FAX (916) 472-3067. 
October 6 - Freight and Salvage Coffee 
House, Berkeley, CA; October 7 & 8 - 
Follows C!amp Fall ’95 Bluegrass Festi- 

(Continued on Page 38)

eak Bluegrass Band, contact 
'-5217; 532 Alden Une, 
'A 94550. October 27 - Hugo’s

8068.
•Feather River - “Fine Bluegrass Music”, 
traditional, original, contemporary. For 
bookings or information, call Barbara Tho
mas, Bluegrass Bookings, (510) 447-8526 
or Bob Denoncourt at ^()2) 359-7523.

•Frettin’ Around, Bluegrass, lively acous
tic, including innovative styles peifomied 
on the autoh^. Fot bookings contact Tina 
Louise Barr (209) 522-6548 after 6:00 pm. 
(PST)

•Gospel Creek Blu^niss Band For infor
mation and booings, contact Rich 
Ferguson, 309 Beverly Ave., San Leandro,

ore Rd., Atascadero, CA 
466-2850. October 68-
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BANDS & UPCOMING GIGS
(Continued from Page 37) 

val, Azusa, CA; October 14 & 15 - Shasta 
Serenade, at the Shasta District Fair
grounds in Anderson, CA; November 24 
& 25 - Good or Persons 20-Year Anni
versary Celebration at the Freight and 
Salvage Coffeehouse in Berkeley (see 
related story in tliis issue.)

•Laurel Canyon Ramblers, for booking 
or information, contact Cash Edwards,
Under the Hat Productions, 1121-B Blue- 
bomiet Lane, Austin, TX 78704; (512) 
447-0544, FAX (512) 447-0544.

•Laurie Lewis & Grant Street, for book
ing information, contact Cash Edwards,
Under the Hat Productions, 1121-B Blue
bonnet Lane, Austin, TX 78704; (512) 
447-0544, FAX (512) 447-0544. October 
27 - Rounder Records’ 25th Anniversary 
Bluegrass Tour Concert at St John’s Pres
byterian Church in Berkeley (see related 
story in this issue); November 10-12 - 
Mile High Bluegrass Festival, Holiday 
hm Denver Soutlieast, Aurora, Colorado; 
Febniary 23-26, 1996 - Wintergrass, at 
tlie Sheraton in Tacoma, WA.

•Liberty, for booking and infonnation, 
contact Rudy Ekstein at (310) 204-6102 
or (818) 787-4843 or write to: 2721 Cardiff,
Los Angeles, CA 90034.

•Luck of the Draw, Bluegrass music. For 
bookings and information contact Steve 
Hall (408) 395-7218.

•Marley’s Ghost, for booking infcMination 
contact: Clover Creek Artists, P.O. Box 
904, Oak Rim, CA 96069-0904 or phone 
1-800-266-0352 or (916) 472-3065, FAX 
(916) 472-3067. October 14 & 15 - Sliasta 
Serenade, at the Shasta District Fair- 
groimds in Anderson, CA;

•Mother Lode Bluegrass Band, Grass 
Valley, CA. Call Dave (916) 272-8089.

•Mountain Creatures, for bookings and 
information contact Lee Ann Welch- 
Caswell at (408) 867-4324 or Saija Shell 
at (408) 354-3872.

•Mountain Laurel, for bookings and in
fonnation contact Earle White, P.O. Box 
506, Grass VaUey, CA 95945 or caU(916) 
272-3603.

•Nickel Creek, contact Scott Thile, P.O.
Box 1875, Idyllwild, CA S)2549, phone 
(909) 659-5360.

•Past Due and Playable. For information 
call (916) 265-4328 or (916) 265-8672.

•Piney Creek Weasels, (916) 446-2045. 
October 7 & 8 - Dixon Popcorn Festival,
Dixon, Ca; October 14 & 15 - Shasta 
Serenade, at tlie Shasta District Fair- 
grotmds in Anderson, CA; February 23- 
26,1996 - Wintergrass, at the Sheraton in 
Tacoma, WA.

•Playing Possum, contact Allan McCune,
520 S. Ditmar, Oceanside, CA 92054,
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•Sonoma Mountain Band, for informa
tion and bookings, contact John 
Karsemeyer, (707) 996-4029, P.O. box 
44, Eldridge, Ca 95431. 1st Friday of 
every month, 8-10 p.m. Murphy’s hash 
Pub, on the east side of Sonoma Plaza in 
downtown Sonoma, California, phone 
(707) 935-0660.

•Soui^ough Slim - P.O. Box 2021, Para
dise, CA 95967, phone (916) 872-1187. 
October 21 - San Francisco International 
Accordion Festival, Fishermen’s Wharf, 
San Francisco, CA, 11 a.m.; October 22 - 
Bishop’s Pumpkin Farm, 12-12:30 p.m., 
Wlieatland, CA; October 28 - Pahns Play
house, Davis, CA 8:30 p.m.; November 
11 and 12 - Auburn Craft and Music 
Festival, Fairgrounds, Auburn, CA; No
vember 24 & 25 - Christmas Craft and 
Music Festival, Fairgrounds, Sonora, CA; 
December 1 & 2 - Qiico Christmas Faire, 
Fairgroimds, Chico, CA;

•Springfield Crossing, original folk, jazz, 
bluegrass, swing. Contact Ricliard Slroler, 
P.O. Box 1073, Twain Harte, CA 95383 or 
phone (209) 586-2374.

•String Nation, 25 Lakewood Way, Chico, 
CA 95926, phone (916) 342-7390 or 893- 
1003.

•Tenbrooks, for bookings or infonnation 
contact Robbie Mac Donald (415) 726- 
1268 or Jerry Logan (415) 494-8417.

•Valley Bluegi-ass Boys, contact Jim hmis, 
10270 Romona Dr., Spring Valley, CA 
91977, phone (619) 670-2521.

•Sally VanMeter/Tammy Fassaert Band, 
for infonnation and boolongs, contact Do
ver Creek Artists, P.O. Box 904, Oak Rim, 
CA 96069-0904 or phone 1-800266-0352 
or (916) 472-3065, FAX (916) 472-3067.

•Virtual Strangers - (bluegrass) for infor
mation or bookings, call Jon at (707) 553- 
9327 or Mike at (707) 255-6230.

•Wild Blue, Bluegrass Trio featiuing Elmo 
Shropsliire on Banjo. For bookings call 
(415) 924-7814, or write to P.O. Box 724, 
Larkspur, CA 94977..

•The Wilton Prison Band, traditional Blue
grass and New Grass. For booking or 
infonnation, contact tire Warden’s Office 
— Drew Evans at (916) 344-8589 or Randy 
at (916) 687-8556.

•Vem & Del Williams Band, P.O. Box 
336, Valley Springs, CA 95252.

•Yesterday’s Country Roads, “Coimtry, 
Bluegrass Gos{x:l”, for infonnation, con
tact Dan Bonds, P.O. Box 727, Hilrnar, 
CA 95324 or crUl (209) 632-9079.

Bands Based in Other States
•The Bluegrass Patriots, for booking con
tact Patriot Management, 1807 Essex 
Drive, Fort Collins, Colorado 80526, phone 
(303) 482-0863. November 10-12 - Mile

phone (619) 757-2314.
•Poison Oak Band, axitact David or Linda, 
28140 Whitmore Rd., MiUvile, CA 96062, 
phone (916) 472-3347.

•The Poison Oakies - old time string band 
music and other rural favorites. For infor
mation and bookings, call (209) 245-4534 
or (209) 728-1519.

•Redwood Highway, 414 Webster, San 
Francisco, CA 94117. For bookings con
tact Andy Padlo (415) 431-8307.
•The River City Boys, for booking or 
information call (916) 454-5015 or (916) 
457-0713.

•Rose Canyon Bluegrass Band, traditional, 
contemporary and original bluegrass. For 
bookings and information contact Eliza
beth Burkett, 3027 Olive St., San Diego, 
CA 92104 or call (619) 283-6059.

•Rural Delivery, contact Larry or Carol 
Bazinet, 26185 Maitlin Rd., Romona, CA 
92065, plione (619) 486-3437 or 789-7629.

•Ryestraw - “A fresh approach to a tradi
tional sound.” For booking infonnation, 
contact Paul Lee, 4876 Huntington Way, 
Santa Maria, CA 93455 - phcme (805) 937- 
5055.

•Saddle Rash Bluegrass Band, for book
ings and infomiation, call (916) 581-1193.

•Schankman Twins, (blnegrass) For infor
mation and booking, write P.O. Box 9226, 
Calabasas, CA 91372, or call (818) 713- 
0677. October 6-8 - Follows Camp Blue
grass Festival, Azusa, CA; October 14 - 
Southern Nevada Bluegrass Festival, 
Logandale, NV; February 1996 - 
Wintergrass, Tacoma, WA;

•Sidesaddle & Co. - contact Kim or Lee 
Aime, P.O. Box 462, Saratoga, CA 95071, 
phone (408) 637-8742 or (408) 867-4324. 
October 6 - Hugo’s Sports Bar at Hyatt 
Rickeys, Palo Alto, CA; October 14 & 15 
- Shasta Serenade, Shasta District Fair
grounds, Anderson, CA; October 20 - 
Hugo’s Sports Bar at Hyatt Rickeys, Palo 
Alto, CA; November 11 - Fallgrass ’95 
Bluegrass Festival at the Le Baron Hotel, 
San Jose, CA; December 9 - The Frethouse, 
309 N. Citrus, Covina, CA;

•Sierra Blue, Bluegrass and acoustic coun
try duets. Call Hugh or Sherri Hoeger at 
(916)933-1790.

•Sierra Mountain Bluegrass, contact Jesse 
Askins, 6023 Wright Ave., Bakersfield, 
CA 93308, phone (805) 393-1293.

•Slate Mountain Bluegrass Band; for in
fonnation and bookings write 6864 Diablo 
View Tr., Placerville, CA 95667 or call 
(916) 644-2149 or (916) 333^1083. •Snakes 
in tlie Grass, Contact Mark Heath, (415) 
726-4460.

•Solid Air, Allegra Broughton, and Sam 
Page. For infonnation and bookings call 
(707)778-1466.



BANDS & UPCOMING GIGS
ber 29 - Rounder 25th Anniversary Tour, 
Tlie Backstage, Seattle, WA; Febniary 23 
& 24 - Wintegrass Festival at the Tacoma 
Sheraton, Tacoma, WA;
•Lynn Morris Band, for infonnation and 
boiakings contact Qass Act Entertainment, 
RO. Box 771, Gallatin, TN 37066, phone 
(615)451-1229.

•Nashville Bluegrass Band, for infomia- 
tion and bookings contact Keith Case and 
Associates, 59 Music Square West, Nash
ville, TN 37203, phone (615) 327-4646; 
(615) 327-4949 FAX.

•Northern Lights, for additional informa
tion and booking contact linda Bolton, 
161 Pantry Road, Sudbury, MA 01776- 
1112 or phone (508) 443-8625.

•David Parmley-Scott Vestal & Conti
nental Divide, for booking or infonna
tion, contact Stephanie Surber (407) 856- 
0245. November 10-12 - Mile Ihgh Blue- 
grass Festival, Holiday Inn Denver South
east, Aurora, Colorado;
•Sand Mountain Boys, Traditional Blue- 
grass Music. For bookings and infomia- 
ticMi contact Wayne Crain, Rl 2, Box 203- 
B, Albertville, AL 35950, or phone (205) 
561-3908.

•Seldom Scene, for infonnation and book
ings contact Keith Case and Associates, 
59 Music Square West, Nashville, TN 
37203, phone (615) 327^1646; (615) 327- 
4949 FAX. November 11 & 12 - Fall 
Grass ’95, at the LeBaron Hotel, San Jose, 
CA;

•Southern Rail, P.O. Box 323, Watertown, 
MA 02272-0323. For booking infomia- 
tion contact Sharon Horovitch at (617) 
891-0258. October 14 & 15 - Shasta 
Serenade, at tlie Shasta Distiict Fairgrounds 
in Anderson, CA; October 16 & 17 - 
House Concerts in the Sacramento area, 
call (916) 485-6598 to reserve tickets or 
for furtlier infonnation;

•Larry Sparks and the Lonesome Ram
blers, for bookings and infomiation please 
contact The Larry Sparks Show, P.O. Box 
505, Greensburg, IN 47240, or phone (812) 
663-8055.

•Ralph Stanley and the Clinch Mountain
Boys, for infonnation and bookings con
tact Randy Campbell of Superior Coin- 
numications Company, 340 k Coliunbus 
Blvd., Tucson, AZ 895711-4138, phone 
(520) 327-5439, FAX (520) 327-5378, 
L.A. Office (213) 258-0969.

•Larry Stephenson Band, for bookings 
and infonnation write to: P.O. Box 731, 
Antioch, TN 37011-0731, phone (615) 
731-3123 or Tlie Grayce Ausbiim Agency 
(410) 768-0224.

High Bluegrass Festival, Hdiday hm Den
ver Southeast, Aurora, Colorado;

•Lou Reid - Terry Baucom and Caro
lina. For booking information contact: 
Qover Creek Artists, P.O. Box 904, Oak 
Run, CA 96069-0904 or phone 1 -800- 
266-0352 or (916) 472-3065, FAX (916) 
472-3067.

•Cold Thunder Bluegrass Band, ‘Tradi
tional, contemporary and original Blue
grass Music”, for booking infonnation, 
contact Joe Ro«s. P.O. Box 5094, 
Roseburg, OR 97470 or call (503) 673- 
9759.

•Vince Combs and the Shadetree Blue
grass Boys, traditional Blue^ass music. 
For bookings and information, contact 
Vince Combs, 665 West Krepps Rd., 
Xenia, OH 45385 or phone (513) 372- 
7962 or Grayce Ausbum Ageney (410) 
768-0224.

•The Cox Family, for information and 
bookings contact Keith Case and Associ
ates, 59 Music Square West, Nashville, 
TN 37203, phone (615) 3274646; (615) 
327-4949 FAX. February 22 & 23 - 
Wintegrass Fest-val, Tacoma, WA;

•J.D. Crowe and the New South, for in
fonnation and boddngs craiUict Keitli Case 
and Associates, 59 Music Square West, 
Nashville, TN 37203, phone (615) 327- 
4646; (615) 3274949 FAX. October 27- 
Rounder Records’ 21tli Anniversary Blue
grass Tour concert at St. Jolm’s Presbyte
rian Church in Berkeley (see related story 
in diis issue.)

•Jerry Douglas, fcx infonnation and book
ings contact Keith Case and Associates, 
59 Music Square West, Nashville, TN 
37203, phone (615) 3274646; (615) 327- 
4949 FAX. October 1 - The Fat Fry, 
Aptos Park, in Santa Cruz, CA;

•Dry Branch Fire Squad, for infonnation 
and bookings contact Bill Evans, 503 Ihll 
Ave., Owensboro, KY 42301, (502) 926- 
7891 (weekdays) or (502) 685-2373 (eve
nings).

•Foxfire, for bookings and information, 
contact Larry Bulaich, P.O. Box 1091 
#42, Grants Pass, OR 97526 or Jeff Jones, 
349 E. Main St. #9, Ashland, OR 97520 
(503) 482-1418. November 10-12 - 
Fallgrass ’95, at tire Le Baron Hotel m San 
Jose, CA; February 23-26, 1996 - 
Wintergrass, at tlie Sheraton in Tacoma, 
WA.

•Front Range, for bookings and infonna
tion contact Cash Edwards, Under die Hat 
Productions, 1121-B Bluebomiet Lane, 
Austin, TX 78704; (512) 447-0544, FAX 
(512) 447-0544. October 27-29 - Harvest 
Festival in Analieim, CA; October 28 - In 
Concert at die Neighborhood Church in 
Pasadena, CA (Call (714) 666-5712 for

info.)
•Greenblatt and Seay, Traditional and 
Original music, in concert, party and wcxk- 
shop settings, for audiences of any age, 
featuring fiddle, harmonica, guitar, banjo, 
lianunered dulcimer, etc. For infomiadoii 
and/cx a free brochure, contact David Seay, 
The Old Schoolhouse, Avoca, NE 68307- 
0671 or phone (402) 275-3221. October 1 
- hi Concert, Morril Hall, Nebraska State 
Musemn of Natural History, Lincoln, NE; 
October 8 - In Concert, Schoolhouse Per- 
fomiance Series, Avoca, NE; Octoer 29 - 
Perfonnance of “Noali’s Ark”, an original 
mini-musical, Santana, Kansas;

•HighStrung - for bookings and informa
tion, contact John Emerson at Acoustrigrass 
Entertainment, Ltd., P.O. Box 106, 
Sirausburg, VA 22657-0106 or call (703) 
465-4252.

•Steve Kaufman, for infamadon about con
certs, workshops and bookings, call 1-800- 
FLATPIK or outside US call (615) 982- 
3808, P.O. Box 1020, Alcoa, TN 37701. 
June 9-15, 1996 - Flatpicking Camp at 
Maryville College in Teimessee. For iiifor- 
madon,call 1-800-FLATPIK;

•The James King Band, for information 
and booking, contact Qover Creek Ardsts, 
P.O. Box 904, Oak Run, CA 96069-0904 
or phone 1-800-266-0352 or (916) 472- 
3065, FAX (916) 472-3067.

•Alison Krauss and Union Station, for 
infonnation and bookings contact Keith 
Case and Associates, 59 Music Square 
West, Nashville, TN 37203, phone (615) 
3274646; (615) 327-4949 FAX.

•Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver, for infor- 
madon and bookings write: P.O. Box 3141, 
Bristol, TN 37625-3141. June 14 & 15, 
1996 - 21st Aimual CBA Father’s Day 
Weekend Bluegrass Fesdval, Grass Val
ley, CA;

•Lewis Family, Route 1, Box 75, LiiKXihiton, 
GA 30817. Phone (404) 359-3767.

•Lonesome River Band, for bookings and 
infonnation, contact Jolm Emerson at 
Acoustrigrass Entertainment, Ltd, P.O. Box 
106, Strausburg, VA 22657-0106 or eall 
(703) 465-4252.

•Clau e Lynch and the Front Porch String 
Band, for infonnadon and bookings con
tact Class Act Entertaimnent, P.O. Box 
771, GaUadn, TN 37066, phone (615) 451- 
1229.

•Del McCoury Band, for infonnadon and 
bookings contact Keith Case and Associ
ates, 59 Music Square West, Nashville, TN 
37203, phone (615) 3274646; (615) 327- 
4949 FAX. October 27 - Rounder 25th 
Anniversary Bluegrass Tour, St. Jolm’s 
Presbyterian Qiurch, Beikeley, CA; Octo
ber 28 - Romider 25tli Amiiversary Tour, 
Tlie Aladdin Tlieater, Portland, OR; Octo-
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What's in a name?
named group existed tliere, in reference to 
even a different range of mountains. After 
some discussion it was determined that the 
East coast group had prior claim on the 
name. Musicians from both groups con
ferred again, and in the end, decided that 
since they were regional bands, without 
aspirations of national recognition, they 
would be content not to worry about the 
duplication. The East coast “Above the 
Timberline” band leader said, “It miglit even 
be to our advantage — if you play ‘good’ 
(sic); if we were to come West and book a 
fcw concerts, we’d just piggy-back on your 
name-recognition value out tliere.”

Likewise in the bluegrass community, 
folks have been gracious about allowing tlie 
use of names they had fonnerly used. e.g. In 
tlie late 70’s, Jolm McCutclieon, Rich Kirby 
and anotlier guy, named Tom, fonned a trio, 
recorded and played a lot of bluegrass and 
dd-timey festivals, using the name Ryestraw. 
Now there’s a bluegrass group, recently 
appearing in Cahfomia at the Late Surmner 
Festival in Plymouth, also named Ryestraw, 
and Jolm McCutcheon, et al don’t seem to 
mind at all.

by Elena Corey
“Name disputes are the #1 legal problem 

of unsigned soloists and bands,” says L. 
Thompson, representing a national name 
search agency which charges clients any
where from $300-$400 to research owner- 
sliip of prospective musical performers’ or 
project names. Such searches cover every- 
tliing from a band’s chosen name or logo to 
tilt name of an album, on a national scale.

Many bands, starting out, are busy with 
chores which dPer promise of sliowing more 
inunediate results and so tliey may not allo
cate time or mtxiey to research trademarks or 
perfonnance names. They are willing to 
accept the hazards of learning, sometime 
down tlie line, that anotlier group already has 
copyrighted the name tliey are using. But 
after a band has built up quite a name recog
nition and lias a following, it may be costly 
to have to re-name themselves.

hi bluegrass and old-timey music circles 
' folks have, by and large, respected each 

otlier’s creative output and refrained from 
using names which were already being used 
— or which have been used in the recent 
past. Other reasons, beyond courtesy of 
course, may have also prompted diis prac
tice. Even changes in cultural values may 
suggest some factors, e g. in an age wherein 
yuppies are more prevalent than hayseeds, 
b;uid might not apjieal to as many new fans 
witli images such as “skillet-hckers” as tliey 
miglit witli images like “Overdrive Eixpiess,” 
(“Smashing Pumpkins”, notwiUistanding).

U' tlieie is anotlier band iLsing a name, most 
folks don’t want to spend Uieir time explain
ing that, no, they’re not tlie “Hot Rize” or 
“Horse Sense” the person has already heard 
about. People want to cut tlieir own figura
tive swaths and create their own following, 
not to travel on tlie eoat-tails of someone 
else. With the possible exception of the 
notorious band “Free Beer” musicians are 
not deliberately tiy iiig to confuse potential 
fans.

Occasionally minor disputes within tlie 
traditional music conuiiuiiity have arisen 
when groups split, regarding who has the 
right to use the name, to w liich a consider
able economic support base may have de
veloped. Some of us remember the “Quick
silver” squabble for instance, but for tlie 
most part folks have settled such things 
amiably.

When a West coast folk group named 
“Above die Timberline” toured on die East 
const, they discoi ered that an identically

Tlie fact that bluegrass mid old-timey music 
are such small segments of die total profes
sional music pie may make it easier for us to 
disregard preliminary name searches and 
trademark registradon procedures for now. 
As we grow in numbers mid sup]iort, let us 
hope diat we will still maintain a Imge core 
of folks who cmi work out nmiie duplicadon 
as amiably as we seem to be doing at [ireseiiL

If, however, miyone is interested in con- 
tacdng name/trademark research firms, to 
prevent bmid name or logo duplicadon, please 
let me know. I receive adverdsing from a 
few and will gladly share such info upon 
request.

Record Company Roundup
when die Weasels make dieir diird apjxiar- 
mice at die WinterGrass Fesdvid in Tacoma, 
Wasliington,” Abrmiis said. (The Weasels 
have been asked back permanently to 
WinterGrass and have made six ajipear- 
ances at the California Bluegrass 
Associadon’s Fadier’s Day Fesdval.)

Formed in 1987, the Weasels feature a 
high-energy old dmey sound diat combines 
higlily entertaimng arrmigements widi dght 
haniiony and dynmnic niusicimisldp. Ap
pearances tlds mouth include the Dixon 
Pojiconi Fesdval (Oct. 7 & 8, at die Dixon, 
California Fairgrounds) mid die Shasta Ser
enade Bluegrass Fesdval (October 13-15th 
in Anderson, Califonda).

Weasels sign contract with 
Hay Holler Records

SACRAMENTO, CA. - The Piney 
Creek Weasels are proud to muiounce diat 
diey have signed a recording contract widi 
Hay Holler Records, a premier bluegrass 
recording label based in Blacksburg, Vir
ginia.

The Weasels, regarded as one of the 
nadon’s top old dine string bmids are based 
in Northern California and include Rick 
Abrmns, clawlimmner bmijo, Hugh Hoeger, 
guitar, Eric Anderson, fiddle, and Rocky 
Rioux, acousdc bass.

Head Weasel Rick Abrams told the Break
down. “We’re delighted to be offered a 
conUact by such a class orgmiizadon as Hay 
Holler. We’ve known mid respected Kerry 
Hay’s fine work in bluegrass over the years, 
mid we’re proud to join Kerry’s great roster cmi’t hold a emidle to tlie heat rolling off 
of bluegrass mid dd dine bmids such as The tliese new releases from PinecasUe Records. 
Sand Mountain Boys, The Goins Brothers, The second release from Foxfire, a much 
Butch Robbins and Skeeter and the mitidpated gospel offering from The Bass

Mountain Boys, mid a aimpiladon from six 
^T.ie Weasel’s first CD for Hay Holler is of die hottest jiickcrs in bluegrass all add up

(Continued on Page 43)

Pinecastle’s latest releases sizzle
ORLANDO, FL. — The summer sun

Skidmarks.”

expected to be ready by February 1996,
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UPCOMING MUSIC EVENTS
I I

800-TaCALICO.
•October 6 - 8 - Follows Camp Family 
Bluegrass Festival at Follows Camp in 
Azusa, California Featuring: Kathy Kallick 
and the Little Big Band, the Cache Valley 
Drifters, Jody Stecher and Kate Brislin, 
The Witcher Brothers, Pacific Crest, the 
Schankman Twins, and the Andy Rau Band. 
Saturday morning banjo, fiddle, mandolin 
and guitar caitesL Fo" informatiai, contact 
FraiA Javorsek at (818) 700-8288.

•October 8 - Old-Time Fiddler’s Conven
tion, Stowe House, Goleta, CA. Sixm- 
sored by tlie Santa Barbara Traditional 
Music Society. For further information, 
call (805) %2-0830.

•October 12-15 - Pittsbui^h Banjo Jam at 
the Sheraton Hotel, Station Square, Pitts
burgh, PA. Featuring a tribute to Don Van 
Palta - 'The Flying Dutchman”, with Eddie 
Davis, Cathy Reilly, Johnny Baier, Charlie 
Khederian, Lee Floyd III, Jerry Weaver, 
Frank Vigola, Buddy Watcher, Richelieu. 
Januning, workshops, no registration fee. 
Not a bluegrass event, but banjoists may be 
interested in this one. For information, 
contact: Pittsburgh Banjo Club, P.O. Box 
101025, Pittsburgh, PA 15237, or call Frank 
Rossi at (412) 3644739.

•October 13 - Amazing Grace Concert, at 
the Shepherd of the Hills church. Porter 
Ranch, CA 8 p.m. Featuring: Howard 
Yearwood and Crossroads, Chesaiieake, 
Ray Reynolds, Erica Andrews, Demiis and 
Gabe Witcher, and The Squeakin’ Dea
cons. Tickets are $10 adults, $8 65 & over, 
$4 cliildren. For tickets or infonnation, call 
Blue Ridge Pickin’ Parlor, (818) 700-8288.

•October 13-15 - SNBA 6tli Annual Blue
grass and Old Time Music Festival at tire 
Clark County Fairgrounds in Logandale, 
Nevada. Feamring a band contest, a “Ne
vada Style” Band Scramble and entertain
ment by tlie Bluegrass Patriots, Flat Cat, tlie 
Schankman Twuis, The Chapnan Family, 
Flinthill Special, Ribbons and Straw, The 
Red Rock Mountain Boys, Just Bunmiin’ 
Around, tlie Whitewater String Band, and 
Hands of Time. For information, contact 
Monika Smith at (702) 5645455.

•October 13-15 - CBA Annual Meeting, 
Election and Campout will be held at die 
Shasta District Fairgrounds in Anderson, 
California in conjunction with the 1st An
nual Sliasta Serenade. Forfurtlieriiifonna- 
tion, call Dale Lawrence at (209) 296- 
3772.

•October 14 & 15 - First Annual Shasta 
Serenade at the Sliasta District Fairgroiuids 
in Anderson, CA. A family traditional 
countiy and bluegrass music festival, spon
sored by die Redding Sunrise Rotary Club. 
Featured performers on Saturday and Smi- 
day include: Chesapeake, Mariey’s Ghost,

Soudieni Rail, Sidesaddle & Co., Richard 
Greene and tlie Grass is Greener, Kathy 
Kallick and the Little Big Band, Piney 
Creek Weasels, Scott Fried and Big Heart, 
and the All Girl Boys. Friday night’s 
“Lesscxis by the Masters” will feature David 
Grier and Jerry Ashford on Guitar, John 
Reisclmian and Butch Baldessari on man
dolin, Todd Phillips - bass, Jim Muller - 
Acoustic Sound Reinforcement, and Rich
ard Greene - fiddle. Watch future issues for 
more details, ticket prices and order fonii, 
or eall Patrick Wallner at (916) 223-5622 
or FAX (916) 22.3-1244.

•October 20 & 21 - Western Open Fiddle 
Contest at the Convention Center in 
Redding, CA. For infonnation, call (916) 
899-8572.

•October 21 - 22 - Calabasas Pumpkin 
Festival, Paramount Ranch, Agoura, Cali
fornia 8:30-5 p.m. Featuring Uie Witcher 
Brotliers and more. For infonnation, call 
tlie Chamber of Conuiicrce at (818) 222- 
5680.

•October 25 & 26 - 5th Annual Craft Fait 
at the Eldorado County Fairgrounds in 
Placerville, CA. Quality art, crafts and 
music. Live music by Bear Ridge Blue
grass Band, Good Medicine, Mike Knapp 
and Roger Perry. Admission $2, cliildren 
under 12 free. For infonnation, call (209)

(Continued on Page 42)

October
•October 1 - Arizona Bluegrass Associa
tion Festival, Phoenix, Featuring: 
Nidcd Credc, Front Range and more. For 
information, call (602) 581-2529.

•October 1 - Harvest Hoedown in 
Fallbrook, CA. Bluegrass bands (Sunday 
10 am - 5 pm), team sorting, western 
dance, chihcodc-off, street fair. For infor
mation, call (909) 699-3132.

•October 1 - KFAT “Fat Fry” at Aptos 
Village Park in Santa Cruz, CA. Featur
ing: Tim and Molly O’ Brien with Jerry 
Douglas, Los Lobos, Taj Malial, Dave 
Alvin and tlie Guilty Men and an Acoustic 
Showcase featuring Steve Janies and Cyrus 
Qarke. For information, call (408) 427- 
8FRY.

•October 1 - 5 - Mark O’Connor Fall 
Fiddle Camp at Montgomery Bell State 
Park, near Nashville, Tennessee. 5 days of 
fiddle instruction, seminars, concerts and 
dances. Daily instruction from Mark 
O’Connor plus guest instructore: Texas 
Shorty, Paul Peabody, Buddy Spicher, 
Crystal Plohman, Matt Glaser, Jerry 
Thomasson and Liz Carroll. For furtlier 
infonnation or reservations, contact Mark 
O’Connor Musik, P.O. Box 150802, Nash- 
viUe, TN 32715 or i*one (615) 377-6064.

•October 5-7 - 3rd Annual Butterwood 
Bluegrass Festival, in Littleton, North 
Carolina. Featuring: The Cox Family, 
The Lewis Family, New Vintage, The 
Country Genelemen, Lonesome River 
Band, Tlie Stevens Family, Jim and Jesse 
& tlie Virginia Boys, Lonesome Standard 
Time, Tlie Bluegrass Cardinals, Bird Tyme 
Out, Larry Stephenson Band, Redwing, 
and Tlie MO Canada Band. For infonna
tion or tickets, write to: Butterwood Music 
Festival, Rt. 1 Box 448, Littleton, NC 
27850 or call (919) 586-2230.

•October 5-7 - Ozarks Banjo Festival, 
Hickey Park, Flippin, Arkansas. Blue
grass, Newgrass, Blues, Jazz, Ragtime, 
Dixieland, Flamenco, Celtic, Classical, 
Country and Pop. All Banjo pickers and 
Banjo Bands are invited to attend and join 
in die fim widi two jam sessions each day. 
For infonnation, call (501) 453-7387.

•October 6 - 8 - Arhoolie’s 35th Anniver
sary Festival at Slim’s and the Great 
American Music Hall in San Francisco, 
and U.C. Berkeley. For information, call 
(510)525-2129.

•October 6 - 8 - Calico Days at Calico 
Ghost Town, Yermo, CA. 1880’s 
boomtown celebration revives Calico’s 
glory days with wild west parade. Na
tion^ Gunfight Stunt Championships, old 
prospectors, burro run, various 1880’s 
games and contests. For uifonnation, call

A Gentle 

Reminder...

Please

VOTE!
for the candidates of your choice 

for the 1995/96 Board of 
Directors of the California 

Bluegrass Association.

There is a ballot on page 25 of 
this issue which can be mailed at 

no cost to you.
Fold it, tape or staple closed, 

and drop it in the mail.

Thank you for your ballot. 
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UPCOMING MUSIC EVENTS
Festival, Kissimmee - Sl Qoud, Florida. 
Featuring; J.D. Crowe and the New South, 
Illrd Tyme Out, Highstrung, Charlie 
Waller and the Country Gentlemen, Larry 
Sparks and the Lonesome Ramblers, Lost 
and Found, The Osborne Brothers, New 
Coon Creek Girls, The Lonesome River 
Band, Redwing, Lou Reid, Terry Baucom 
and Carolina, and Bluegrass Heritage. 
For information or tickets, write to BHS 
Productions, 2840 Horton Rd., 
Kissimmee, FL 34744 or call (407) 847- 
0561.

•January 19-21 - 9th Annual Colorado 
River Country Music Festival, Blythe, 
CA. Bands irrclude: Lost and Found, 
Continental Divide, Cqrp^ie, Bluegr^s 
Etc., Witcher Brothers, Flint Hill Special, 
the Tylers, Colorado River Boys j^irs lots 
of contests. For information, call 1-800- 
445-0541 (CA only) 800443-5513 (otha- 
states).

•January 26-28 - Mississippi River Festi
val at tire Holiday Itm, 201 South Third 
Street, in Quincy, Dlinois. Featuring; Jim 
and Jesse and tire Virginia Boys, Sally Mt 
Show, Rarrdall Hylton, McGee Creek 
Connection, Heather Flor iycutt and New 
River, Tommy Brown & County Line 
and tire Kilmers. For ackets or irrforma- 
tion, call (217) 243-3159^___________

Brothers, The Alhambra Valley Band, and 
more to be armounced. For information, 
caU 1-800-746-TUNE.

•November 10 -12 - 16th Annual 4-Comer 
States Bluegrass Festival and Fiddle 
Championship at the fairgrounds in 
Wickenburg, Arizona. Bands indude Loose 
Ties, Copperiine, Upstairs String Band and 
more to be added. Lots of contests. For 
information, contact Julie Brooks at (602) 
684-5479.

•November 10-12 - Greater Downstate 
Indoor Bluegrass Festival at tire Holiday 
Inn Conference Hotel, 1-72 exit 133A, 
Decatur, Illinois. Featuring; The Osborne 
Brothers, Illrd Tyme Out, the Dry Branch 
Fire Squad, New Coon Creek Girls, Lost 
and Found, the Stevens Family, Rarely 
Herd, Claire Lynch and Band, Southern 
Blend, Blue Night, Freddy Qark Family 
and the McGee Creek Cormection. For 
tickets cx- information, call (217) 243-3159.

•November 11 & 12 - 11th Annual Auburn 
Christmas Crafts Festival at the Gold 
Country Fairgrounds in Auburn, CA. For 
information, contact Fire on the Mountain 
(209) 533-3473.

•November 18 - Autoharp Master Bryan 
Bowers in concert at tlie Boimer AucUto- 
rium of the Fresno Art Museum, Fresno, 
CA. Sponsored by the Fresno Folklore 
Society, 7;30 p.m. concert. For tickets and 
information, call 209) 222-6480.

•November 25 & 26 - 21st Annual Sonora 
Christmas Crafts Festival at tlie Mother 
Ltxie Fairgrounds in Sonora, CA. For in- 
fonnation, contact Fire on tlie Mountain 
(209) 533-3473.

(Continued from Page 41)
893-3474.

•October 27 - J.D. Crowe and the New 
South, the Del McCoury Band, and 
Laurie Lewis & Grant Street in Con
cert at St. John’s Presbyterian Church in 
Berekely, CA. Sponsored by the Freight 
and Salvage Coffee House, for informa
tion and tickets, call (510) 548-1761.

•October 27 - 29 - SPBGMA’s National 
Promoters Showcase of Bands and tlie 
Noitheast USA Regicmal Bluegrass Band 
Qiampionsliip at tlie Wayne County Fair
grounds in Rjclimond, Indiana. Featur
ing; Larry Sparks and the Lonescme Ram
blers, John Graves & Kenny Baker, Lou 
Reid, Teny Bauctm & Cantina, the James 
King Band, the Eamie Thacker and Junior 
Blankenship Band, plus numerous show
cases tlirougliout the weekend. For infor- 
niaticxi or tickets, write to SPBGMA, P.O. 
Box 271, Kirksville, MO 63501 or call 
(816)665-7172.___________________

November
•November 3 - 5 - Fine Arts Festival, at 
Cahco Ghost Town, Yenno, CA. Sixty of 
tlie West’s foreiilost artists gather to dis
play work in tlie ghost town, American 
Lidiaii dances, gunfights. Mountain man 
hving history displays, and bluegrass mu
sic also take place. For information, call 
800-TaCALlCO.

•November 4 - 2nd Annual Lake Casitas 
Bluegrass and Old-time Music Festi
val, off Highway 101 near Ojai, Califor
nia. Featuring; Bryon Berline, David 
Dickey and the Slover Mountain Boys, 
tlie Upstairs String Band, and Jubilo, plus 
fiddle, banjo, guitar and mandolin con
tests. For tickets or information, contact 
Raymond Cirspin, 247 W. Magndia Ave., 
Oxnard, CA 93030 or call (805) 487- 
6222.

•November 4 - Fiddlin’ Crab Bluegrass 
and Traditional Music Festival in Wa
terfront park, Beaufort, South Carolina,
10 a.m. until 11p.m. Featuring; Roger 
Bellow and tlie Eating Troubadours, "Hie 
1 lot Qub of Greensboro, David Dowling 
and die Noseemns, Ash and W, Juke Joint 
Joluuiy and Slidin’ Scott Perry and Gunga 
Din. For information, call (803) 522- 
0383.

•November 10 -12 - Fall Grass ’95 - at die 
Le Baron Hotel in San Jose, CA. Featur
ing; The Seldom Scene, TTie “Classic” 
Country Gendemen reunion. The Eddie 
Adcock Band, Charlie Waller and the 
Country Gendemen, Banjo Blowout (Pete 
Weniick, Eddie Adocock, Alan Munde,
Don Wayne Reno, Tony Trischka), Side
saddle & Co., Just Kidding, The Reno
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February
•February 8-9 - 26 Hours of Western 
Bluegrass, at die LeBaron Hotel in San 
Jose, CA. A Western Bluegrass Associa
tion business conference. For infonna- 
tion, call (415) 813-1353.

•Febmary 9-11 - National Entertainment 
Network Bluegrass Festial at the 
LeBaron Hotel in San Jose. Details in 
future issues. For infonnation, call NEN 
at l-8(X)-746-TUNE.

•Febnuiry 16-19 - Bluegrass River Revel, 
Moats Regional Paik, Needles, CA. Fea- 
Uiring Front Range in concert Saturday 
niglit plus more bands to be added. Crafts 
and food boodis on site as well as camp
ing, sw'inuning, boat launch, river canoe 
rentals, fisliing, etc. on tlie Colorado River. 
For information, call die Moabi Regional 
Parks office at (619) 326-3831.

•February 23-25 - Gateway City Festival 
at die Heiuy Vn Hold, 4690 N. Lindbergh, 
in St. Louis, Missouri. Featuring; ITie

December
•December 28 - January 1 — Pete Wemick’s 
Basic Skills Banjo Camp at the Sand Pcsnt 
Imi, Boulder, Colorado. For information, 
write to; Dr. Banjo, 7930-F Oxford Road, 
Niwot, CO 80503.

Januai
January 4-8 - Pete Wemick’s Intermedi
ate/Advanced Players Banjo Camp at 
die Sand Pcsnt hin, Boulder, CcJorado. For 
infonnation, write to; Dr. Banjo, 7930-F 
Oxford Road, Niwot, CO 80503.

•January 12-14 - The Hawkeye Special 
Bluegrass Festival at Junier Casde Lodge, 
1-74 exit Spruce Hills Drive in Bettendorf, 
Iowa Featuring; die Dry Branch fire Squad, 
The Stevens Family, Rarely Herd, The 
James King Band, Lost and Found, McGee 
Creek Connection, Harvest Home, die 
McPunk Brodiers, and die Larkin Family. 
For tickets or information, call (217) 243- 
3159.

•January 12 -14 - Horton Ranch Bluegrass

1

1



UPCOMING MUSIC EVENTS
Lonesome River Band, The Lewis Fam- Weasels, Cornerstone, and more to be 
ily, the Dry Branch Fire Squad, the Lynn added. For information, call (206) 871-
Morris Band, Rarely Herd, David Parmley- 7354._______
Scott Vestal and the Continental Divide,
McGee Creek Connection, New Image, 
the Harman Family, Dcxi Brown-Norman 
Ford-Dub Crouch & Ozard Mountain Trio 
and New Bethel. For tickets or informa
tion, call (217) 243-3159.

•February 23-26,1996 - Wintergrass, at 
the Sheraton in Tacoma, WA. Featiuing:
Bill Monroe and tlie Blue Grass Boys, Tlie 
Del McCoury Band, Peter Rowan and the 
Rowan Brotliers, Laurie Lewis and Grant 
Street, Ralph Stanley and the Qinch Mtn.
Boys, Country Current, Dry Branch Fire 
Squad, Cahfomia, Foxfire, Piney Creek

Doug Qoud & County Line, Hand Picked, 
and Big John Burley. Emcees are Col. 
Tom Riggs and Evan Carl. For informa
tion or tickets, call 1-800-473-7773 or 
write to P.O. Box 456, Oiiando, FL32802.

•March 8-10 - The Indy Classic Blue- 
grass Festival at the Ramada Hotel Air
port, in Indianapohs, Indiana Featuring: 
The Cox Family, Ralph Stanley and the 
Clinch Mountain Boys, Blue Night, War
rior River Boys, Charlie Sizemore Band, 
New Vintage, the Hait Brotliers, the Laridn 
Family, and Tommy Brown and County 
Line. For tickets or information, call 
(217) 243-3159.

March
•March 1-3 - Buckeye Blu^rass Review in 
Buckeye, Arizona. For iiS^ormation, call 
(602)386-2316.

•Maidi 7-10 -1996 Kissimee Kiwanis Blue- 
grass Festival at the Silver Spurs Rodeo 
Grounds, Kissimmee, Florida. Featiuing: 
The Osborne Brotliers, The Lewis Family, 
Red & Murphy and Their Excellent Chil
dren, Lonesome River Band, Lynn Morris 
Band, The Reno Brothers, Continental Di
vide, The Rarely Herd, The Porchdogs,

Record Company Roundup
(Continued from Page 40) 

to a steamy set of recordings.
Where The Heart Is, Foxfire’s second 

Hnecastle recording, projects the spirit of 
iimovations and experimentation pioneered 
by Bill Monroe. In their ten years together. 
Foxfire has fomied a reputation for a braid 
of bluegrass tliat encompasses many musi
cal styles and voicings. Their outstanding 
performances have won many accolades 
including competing as fmahsts in the 1992 
Pizza Hut International Bluegrass Show
down and being chosen as one of the only 24 
bands to Showcase at the 1995 International 
Bluegrass Music Association Trade Show. 
Drawing from many influences. Where The 
Heart Is feamres original as well as classic 
songs performed in Foxfire’s fresh, spar
kling style.

In their recording history, the Bass Moun
tain Boys liave recorded a number of gospel 
albums, always to the delight of their fans. 
Gospel music lias always been an important 
part of their performances, and few bands 
bring more feeling to a Sunday morning 
gospel show than this group from the 
Burlington, North Carolina area. On My 
God Made It All, their third release for 
Pinecastle, tlie Boys have once again delved 
into the rich tradition of gospel music to 
produce an album of spirited gospel music 
with a bluegrass flavor.

What do you get when six top pickers get 
together in the studio? Bluegrass ‘95, twelve 
cuts of burning bluegrass that are a testament 
to die skill of diese players and dieir love of 
music. Scott Vestal joined Larry Sparks’ 
band at die age of 18, made several albums 
during his five year stint with Doyle Lawson’s 
Quicksilver, and was a founding member of 
Soudiem Coiuiection, the well-known pro

gressive ‘ grass outfit Livewire and recendy egory. Both songs are featured on /’m Really 
joined forces with David Parmley to form Leaving along with other original materii 
Continental Divide. Wayne Benson has from Gary. Gary Ferguson is a musical 
perfanied with the Carolina Bluegrass Band, talent to be reckoned with and this album 
was also a founding member of Livewire higlilights his many musical talents along 
and is now with the group Illrd Tyme Out. widi die talents of his band.
Adam Steffey and Barry Bales led the 
group Dusty Miller for a number of years features James King’s 1988 release. It’s a 
and now record and perform as members of Cold, Cold World. This album is the second 
Alison Krauss’ Union Station. Aubrey in a series cf Webco projects that have never 
Hanie is one of the hottest young fiddlers in before been released on CD and are out of 
country music today and currendy tours and print in cassette and LP forms. James was 
records with the Clint Black Band. Clay joined by Bill Emerson on vocals and banjo, 
Jones is known for his stint as guitarist and Jimmy Gaudreau on mandolin, Joe Mead-
singer with Reid, Baucom and Carohna and ows on fiddle, Brian Wetzel on lead guitar 
has also been a member of the Bluegrass and Ernie Sykes on bass in making this 
Cardinals.

The Webco Classics Series, Volume 2

album.
Originally recorded at die Nonnan Wriglit 

Webco’s end of summer releases announced Studio in Falls Church, Virginia in July, 
ORLANDO, FL. — These two end of 1988 by Ron Freeland and p^uced by BUI 

summer releases mark the return of Gary Emerson, diis Webco Qassic shows Janies 
Ferguson to Webco Records and die second at his best. Strongly influenced by the 
in the Webco Qassics Series featuring James Stanleys, James is one of die strongest tradi

tional bluegrass vocahsts on die scene today.King.
Gary Fei^uson comes home to Webco 

with his new release, I’m Really Leaving. Tliis and diat...
Anyone who has heard Gary play and sing 
knows diere is no hmit to his musical talent, signed a ccxitract with CMH Records. Their 
He has established a reputadon for himself first recording, Plectrasonics, will be re- 
with his deep vocal style and skillful guitar leased soon. Southern Rail has just fin- 
work and is ^so recognized for his outstand- ished recording an all gospel album for 
ing talent as a songwriter. Two well-known Pinecastle and die Rarely Herd has coin- 
established bluegrass artists, Paul Adkins pleted dieir diird CD for die Oriando, Florida- 
and Larry Sparks, have recorded Gary’s based company. Qiesapeake is cuirendy in

die studio worldng on dieir second recording
In 1995 he had two scxigs make the finals for Sugar Hill Records. Sierra Records 

in two categories in die Qiris Austin Song amiounces the signing of Bluegrass Etc. 
Writing Contest, held at Merle Fest ’95. whose self-tided CD is currendy being re- 
“Late Day At Gettysburg ” placed tliird in leased by Sierra. A second project is plainicd 
the Bluegrass categcxy and “Lay Down Your for diis fall.
Troubles placed third in the Gospel cat-

Tlie Nashville Mandolin Ensemble, lias

songs on past albums.
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Turn Your Radio On...
Radio Listing Updates are needed. If you 
liave a radio show which is listed and needs 
updates, or if your show is not hsted, please 
contact Kim Hking at (408) 637-8742.

“Rosewood Gates” with An
gela RennilscM - Folk Music, 
KAZUFM.

9:30-11:30 “Folkscene” with Roz & 
Howard Larman, KPFK FM. 
“Barnyard Bluegrass”, with 
Peggy 0,KFJCFM

12:05-2 PM ‘Tuesday Folk Show”, with 
Brooks Otis (Bluegrass, 
Blues, Western Swing, Old 
Jazz, Old Time String Band, 
Cajun and Country), KHSU 
FM

12-1:30 PM “Afternoon Folk Music” 
KHSUFM
“Pickin’ Up the Tempo” (pro
gressive country & Folk) with 
Jerry Conway KCBX FM.

10-midniglit “Your Average Abalone” 
with Jdinny Bazzano, KZYX

9-Noon

Monday
“A M. Oldies and Bluegrass 
Show” with J.W. Moran, 
KVML FM
“The Mcxning Show” (eclec
tic country including blue
grass) with Mark Collins, 
KAVA AM.
“Monday Morning Folk” 
with J.T. Mason, KAZU FM 
“Monday Afternoon Folk 
Show” with Steve Meadows, 
KUSPFM
“Arden’s Garden” All the best 
in rock-n’-country, blues- 
abilly with Arden Eaton, 
KAZUFM.
“Backroads Country”, 
(Oldtime country and Blue
grass Show) with A1 
Shusterman, KCBL FM 
(Cable Only)
Monday ni^its contemporary 
and traditional bluegrass 
shows widi alternating hosts: 
Robbin’ Banks, Vance, 
Tommy Traffic and Paul 
Jacobs on KKUP FM.
Folk Music Show on KHSU 
FM.
“Traditional County and 
American Roots Music” with 
Ben Oder, KCSN FM.

10-2 PM
5-6 AM KVMLFM

“The Morning Show” (eclec
tic country including blue
grass) with Mark Collins, 
KAVA AM.
“Wildwood Flower” hosted 
by Ben Elder, KPFK FM. 
“New Wood” with Peter 
Schwartz. American, Celtic, 
and bluegrass. Find your roots 
on KKUP FM 
“Lunch on the Back Porch” 
with Diane Herring, KZYX

5-11 AM
5-11 AM

6-7 AM
9:00-Noon

7-10 AM
1-3 PM 8-10 PM

11-1 PMMPM

FM.FM 12-1:30 PM Bluegrass with Susan Firor, 
KHSUFM
“Out on the Dusty Trail” with 
Suzanne Dobkin, Bluegrass, 
Country, Gospel and Cajun; 
KAZUFM
“Folk Hus” with hosts Karen 
Dyer and Bruce Doan, 
KVMR FM.
“Moimtain Stage” with Lany 
Groce — Bluegrass, Coun
try, Gospel, Cajun, Jazz, Folk, 
Blues, etc. KAZU FM.
Folk and Bluegrass Show 
with JiUie McDonald, KDVS

2-3 PM Wednesday
“A M. Oldies and Bluegrass 
Show” with J.W. Moran, 
KVMLFM
“The Morning Show” (eclec
tic country including blue
grass) with Mark Collins, 
KAVA AM.
“Humble Pie” with Jimmy 
Humble, KZYX FM 
“Out on tlie Dustry Trail” with 
Mike McKinley, KAZU FM. 

Noon -1:30 PM Bluegrass show with Don 
Wolski on KHSU FM.

Noon - 3 PM “Fat Farm”, invoking the au
ral image of KFAT, KHIP 
and KPIG.
McCaslin, KZSC FM. 
“American Pastimes”, folk, 
bluegrass, country rock with 
Erik Matliesen, KZFR-FM 
“Music Magazine” good oT 
tunes from the heartland, 
Mark Stancart or Bodie 
Wagner and Che Grenwood, 
KVMRFM
“Connections” with Johnny 
Bazzano, KRCB FM.
“Celtic Cadence” witli Aiuie 
Hestbeck or “Here, Tliere and 
Everywhere” (3rd Wed.)with 
Don Jacobson or John 
Nichols (5th Wed.), KVMR

1-2 PM5-6 AM

5-11 AM MPM6-9 PM

2^ PM9-11 AM

9-Noon
7-9 PM

3-6 PM
8-11 PM

FM.
“Music Magazine” with Cali
fornia Oakie on KVMR FM. 
“Tlie Just Jean Radio Show” 
witli Jean Pliilben. Country, 
bluegrass, folk and live mu
sic on KKUP FM. 
“Basically Bluegrass” with 
Duane Inglish and Bruce 
Bernard, KCBX FM. 

10-Midnight “Bayou Coiuitry” (Cajun and 
Zydeco) with Steve Nicola, 
KVMR FM.

4-7 PM
with Mary 7-10 PMTuesday

“A.M. Oldies and Bluegrass 
Show” with J.W. Moran, 
KVMLFM
“The Morning Show” (eclec
tic country including blue
grass) with Mark Collins, 
KAVA AM.
“Mostly Bluegrass” (Blue
grass, Country, Swing and 
New Acoustic Music) with 
Cousin Chris, KZFR 
“Tlie Bluegrass Show”, with 
Ron Stanley, KMUD 
“Don’t Panic (It’s Just Us 
Fdks)” - Lisa Atkinson. Folk, 
country, bluegrass, Irish and 
blues.
“Toast & Jam” with Ellen 
Hering KZYX FM.

5-6 AM 3-5:30 PM

8-10 PM5-11 AM 4-7 PM

6-9AM
7-10 PM

Friday
“A.M. Oldies and Bluegrass 
Show” with J.W. Moran, 
KVMLFM
“Wlien tlie Rooster Crows”, 
Mike Russell. Bluegrass with 
a traditional cast on KKUP 
FM.
“Tlie Morning Show” (eclec
tic country including blue
grass) with Mark Collins,

8-10 PM 5-6 AM10 AM

10 AM
5-7 AM

FM.

9-11 AM Thursday
“A.M. Oldies and Bluegrass 
Show” with J.W. Moran,

5-11 AM5-6 AM
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with Peter Schiffman or 
Hiram Jackson, KDVS FM. 

grass Club” with Dangerous 9 AM - 9 PM “Prairie Fires and Paper 
Dan and Friends, KZSC FM Moons” with “Uncle Jolin”
“That’s All Folk” with Terry Gwinner, Red Eye, Tabasco
Beckstead and Shelby Sal and Kingfish; Candice
McDaniel. Fcik flavcrs with Harmon and Jeff Abbas,
aspiceofMuegrassMiKKUP Mitch Third & Lulu; KUOP

KAVA AM.
“The Bushwacker’s Blue-6-9 AM

7-9 AM

FMFM.
9:30-10:30 “Riders Radio Theater”,

KZYX FM Sunday
10-Noon “County Line Bluegrass” 7-10:30 AM ‘The Radio Hyeri’with Scott

with Eric Rice, KVMR FM MeLongstreet, KOTR FM.
10:30-12 “Whistlestop” with Howard 7 AM - 6 PM “Fat Sunday” witli hosts Cow 

Yearwood,KCSNFM. Patti, Texas Red, Polly
“Fog City Radio” with Ben Purcheart, Leffty, The Prank-
Fong-Torres; KQED FM ster, and Savanah, KCSS FM.

12-2 PM “Hard Country” current elas- 9-Noon “TlieRootCeUari’,KFJCFM.
sic country with Rick Snelscm, 9AM-Noon “Suimy Side Up” with Bmce
now alternating witli “Ragged 
But Right” with Thomas 
Greener, KVMR FM

12-2 PM “Tubby Tunes” (Eclectic 9 AM-6 PM “Fat Sunday” with Cow Patti,
Cowboy Music with Blue- Texas Red, Amazing Grace,
grass) with Long John Polly Pureheart, and Merry
Morehouse, KZYX FM. Prankster, KCSS FM.
“The Minstral Song Show” 1-3 PM “America’s Back 40", with
with Haila Hafley and Jim Mary Tilson, KPFA FM
MueUer, KCBX FM 3-5 PM “Pig In A Pen” with Ray
“Our Roots are Showing” Edlund or “Panliandle Comi-
with various hosts, KRCB try” with Tom Diamant,

KPFAFM.
“The Eagle’s Wliistle” witli 
Tam Paterson — Celtic folk 
music. KAZU FM.
“Folk Sampler” with Mike 
Flynn, KZYX FM 
“llie Folk Show” with alter
nating hosts Call Joluisen (1st 
Sunday); Don Rliodes (3rd 
Suncby); ad Kenny and Marta 
Hall (4di Siuiday); wide vari
ety of American and interna
tional folk music, KSJV, 
KMPOandKTQXFM 
“Down On The 
‘Pataphysical’ Fann” with 
Leigli Hill andQiris Jong, old- 
timey and bluegrass, alter
nating witli Qiris Jong, KUSP

9-Noon ‘The Sunny Side of Life” with 
Uncle Junior, KAZU FM. 

9:30-Noon “Meadow’s Heaven Bar and 
Grill” with Steve Meadows, 
KZSCFM.
“The Long and Dusty Road” 
with Don Jacobson, alternat
ing witli “Folk Say” witli Che 
Greenwood, KVMR FM 

10-1:00 PM “All Over the Country Road” 
with Harold Day, KMUD

10-1 PM
11-1 PM

Ross, Bluegrass, Folk and 
Alternative CounUy, KZSU 
FM.

FM.
10-2:00 PM “Backwoods and Fcsxvoods”, 

with Hank Stamper, KFJC
FM

12:05-1 PM ‘Thistle and Sliamrock” with 
Fiona Ritehie, KHSU FM 
“Rider’s Radio Theatre”, 
KHSUFM
“Lone Star State of Mind” 
with Cow Patti, KCSS FM. 
“Friday Music Magazine” 
with Rich Shipley, KVMR

1-3 PM1-2 PM

3-5 PM
1-5 PM

4-7 PM
FM.

2- 3 PM “Thistle and Shamrock” 10-1 PM
(Celtic) with Fiona Ritcliie,
KZYXFM

2A PM “Rockin’ and Stompin’” with 12-1 PM
Wes Robertson, KVMR FM

3- 5 PM “Mountain Stage” witli Larry Noon-4 PM
Groce, KALW FM and 
KPBS FM (San Diego).
“Swing Boogie” witli alter
nating DJs Dave Barnett and 
Diana Dobro. Bluegrass and 
country on KKUP FM.

3:30^ PM “Ragged but Right”, (old
tiiiiey) with Jim Mueller 1-3 PM 
KCBXFM

4- 5 p.m. ‘The Tliistle & Shamrock”,
(Celtic music) with Fiona 
Ritchie, KCBX.
“Folk Music and Beyond” 
with Joaim Marr and Bob 1-3 PM

“The Risky bisket Hayseed Campbell, KALW FM.
Hoot” hosted by Dandy Dan, 7-Midnight “All Kinds of Country” (blue- 1-3 PM 
KTHX FM. grass) with Sully Roddy,

8- 10:30 AM “Bluegrass Express” with KNEW AM.
Frank Javorsek, KCSN FM. 8-10 PM “West Coast Weekend” with 2-5 PM 

8:30-10:30 AM “Folk Music” with Jolui Sedge Thompson; KQED
Davis KPFK FM.

9- Noon Saturday Morning Fdk Sliow

FM.

Saturday
“A.M. Oldies and Bluegrass 
Show” with J.W. Moran, 
KVMLFM
“The Mcxning Show” (eclec
tic country including blue
grass) with Mark Collins, 
KAVA AM.

5-6 AM

5-11 AM

3-6 PM

6-9 AM “Captain Nashville” - 2nd 
Saturday of each month. 
Country, folk and bluegrass 
on KKUP FM.
“Rider’s Radio Theatre” 
KUOP FM
“River aty Fdk”, KUOP FM 
“Wage Slave Wakeup Show” 
witli Joseph Petelle, KZYX

7:30-8 AM

8-9 AM 
8-9:30 AM

5-6 PM FM
FM. “Down By The Riverside”, 

with Anna Taylor, KZYX FM 
“Old Fasliioned Folk Music 
Show” witli Lorraine Dechter 
KCHOFM
“Folk, Bluegrass & Beyond”, 
alternating hosts: Danielle 
Durkee, Eric Swansick, Jim

(Continued on Page 46) 
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(Continued from Page45 )

Burke, Malcom Carlock, 
KUNR FM.
“Topsoil” with Steve 
Gardner, (bluegrass, tradi
tional country, old-time 
Cajun, Celtic and other folk 
music.) KSCU FM 
American Bluegrass 
Network’s “Combread Jam
boree”, KWUN AM 
“Cuzin Al’s Bluegrass 
Show”, with Cuzin A1 Knoth 
— “25 Years in Your Ears”, 
KPIGFM

7-Midnight “All Kinds of Country” (Wue- 
grass) with Sully Roddy, 
KNEW AM.

7:30-10:30 “Folkscene” with Roz & 
Howard Larman KPFK FM. 
“Bluegrass Journal” with 
Earle White, KVMRFM.

9- midnight “Cupertino Barndance”,
honky-tonk, western swing 
and Appalachian music, with 
Stompin’ Steve Hathaway, 
KKUPFM

10- midnight “Bluegrass Special” with
Wayne Rice, KSON FM.

ley, CA 92284. (619) 
365-0891

KFJC 89.7 FM Foothill College, 12345 
S. El Monte Ave., Los 
Altos Hills, CA 94022, 92.1 & 103.9 FM repeaters for Palm
requests (415) 941-2500, Springs and Palm Desert
office (415) 948-7260. KSCU 103.3 FM Santa Clara University, 
Chico State University, 500 El Camino Real -
Chico, CA 95926 (916) 3207, Santa Clara, CA
895-58%. 95053-3207. (408)554-

KHSU 90.5 FM Humboldt State Univer- 4413.
sity. Areata, CA 95521 KSJV 91.5 FM Radio Biningue, 1111 
(707) 826-4807. FultMi Mall, Fresno, CA

KKUP91.5FM P.O. Box 820, 1022IB 93721.
Imperial Way, Cupertino, KSON 97.3 FM P.O. Box 889004 
CA 95015, requests (408) San Diego, CA 92168
253-6000, office (408) KTHX 101.7 FM 1575 Delucchi Lane, 
253-0303. Reno, NV 89502. (702)

KMPO 88.7 FM Radio Biningue, 1111 828-8252.
Fulton Mall, Fresno, CA KTOM 1380 AM 933 W. Main, Salinas,

CA 93901, requests (408) 
372-4154, office (408) 
422-7484. 100.7 FM. 
Radio Biningue, 1111 
Fulton Mall, Fresno, CA 
93721.
University of Nevada- 
Reno, Reno, NV 89557, 
(702) 784-6591.

KUOP 91.3 FM University of the Pacific, 
3601 Pacific Ave., Stodk- 
ton, CA 95211, requests 
(209) 946-2379, office 
(209) 946-2582.

KPBS89.5FM San Diego State Univer- KUSP88.9FM P.O. Box 423, Santa
Cruz, CA 95061 (408) 
476-2800

89.9 FM repeater in Big Sur and 
KVML 1450 AM 20445 Jolumy Avenue, 

KPFA 94.1 FM 1929 Martin Lutiicr King Sonora, CA 95370. (209)
Jr. Way, Berkeley, CA 533-1450.
94704-1067 (510) 848- KVMR 89.5 FM 325 Spring St., P.O. Box 
4425 on air; office 848- 
6767.

KPFK 90.7 FM 3729 Cahuenga Blvd.
West, NotUi Hollywood,
CA 91604. Requests KWUN 1480 AM 
(818) 985-5735, office KZFR 90.1 FM P.O. Box 3173, Chico, 
985-2711. CA 95927; (916) 895-

KPIG 107.5 FM 1110 Main Street, Suite 0706.
16, Watsonville, CA KZSC88.1FM Music Building East, UC 
95076-3700. (408) 722- 
9000, FAX (408) 722- 
7548. Request line (408)
722-2299.
2601 Mariposa Street,
San Francisco, CA 
94110-1400(415)553- 
2127.

KRCB 91.1 FM 5850 Labath Avenue
Rohnert Park, CA 94928 
(707) 585-8522 (office)
(707) 585-6284 (smdio)

KROR 106.9 FM 58923 Business Center 
Dr., Suite E, Yucca Val-

3-6 PM

KFPR88.9

6 PM

6-9 PM

93721.
KMUD91.1FM 973 Redwood Drive,

Garberville, Redwood 
Conununity Radio, Box KTQZ 90 FM 
135, Redway, CA 95560, 
requests (707) 923-3911, 
office (707) 923-2513. KUNR 88.3 

KNEW 910 AM 750 Batteiy St., Suite 200 
San Francisco, CA 
94111-1523 
office, (415) 291-0202,

KOTR 94.9 FM 840 Sheffield, Cambria,
CA 93428; (805) 544- 
5476.

8-10 PM

STATION LOG
KALW91.7FM 2905 21st St., San Fran

cisco, CA 94110, (415) 
648-1177.

KAVA 1450 AM P.O. Box 1090, Burney, 
CA 96013.

KAZU 90.3 FM 176 Forest Avenue, Pa
cific Grove, CA 93950, 
requests (408) 3753082, 
office (408) 375-7275

KCBL88.7FM 4623 T Street, Sacra
mento, CA 95819, (916) 
456-5199
4100 Vachell Lane, San 
Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
(805) 544-5229.

KCH0 913FM Chico State University, 
Cliico, CA 95926 (916) 
895-5896.

KCSN 88.5 FM California State Univer

sity, San Diego, CA 
92182-0001,(619) 594- 
8100 FAX (619) 265-
6478.

1327, Nevada City, CA 
95959, (916) 265-9555 
(Studio); 265-9073 (of
fice).

KCBX 90.1

Santa Cniz, CA 95064, 
requests (408) 4594036, 
office (408) 459-2811. 

K7.su 90.1 FM P.O. Box 6509, Stanfra-d, 
CA 94309-3093; (415) 
723-9010 (requests) or 
(415)725-4868 (office) 

KZYX 90.7 FM Box 1, Pliilo, CA 95466 
(707) 895-2448 (studio); 
(707) 895-2324 (office).

sity
Nortliridge, CA 
(818) 885-3090

KCSS 91.9 FM 801 W. Monte Vista Av
enue, Turiock, CA 95380 
(209) 667-3900.

KDVS90.3FM 14 Lower Freeborn Hall, 
University of California 
at Davis, Davis, CA 
95616. Office (916) 752- 
0728; requests (91Q 752- 
2777.

KQED88.5

m
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California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
Name Spouse

Address Child(ren)

City State Zip

Phone ( )

Single Membership.............
Children 12-18 (non-voting)

$15.00 
$1.(X) each

With Spouse Added.....
Children 12-18 (voting)

Membership Total $__
New [ ] Renewal [ ] Member#
If Senior(s) (OVER 65) list birdidates

$17.50 
$10.00 each

Children’s Names and Birdidates

Mail to: Mrs. Mary Runge
CBA Membership Vice President 
215 Grant Avenue 
Petaluma, CA 94952

Band memberships available (3-5 members) $25.00 
Instruments Played _________________________

Volunteer Area:

The California Bluegrass Association 

20th Anniversary Recording
Featuring:

•The Vern Williams Band •Vern and Ray 
•Country Ham •Done Gone •The Caffrey Family 

•Kenny Hall and the Long Haul String Band 
•Ray Parks •Bill White •Possum Trot String Band 

•Joe Val and the New England Patriots 
•Rose Maddox •Sidesaddle •Good Ol' Persons 

•Grant Street String Band •High Country •Weary Hearts 
•Del McCoury Band •Piney Creek Weasels 

•Bluegrass Cardinals •Jim Eanes and Chubby Wise 
•Tenbrooks •Sally Van Meter Band

The best of music from 19 years of the California Bluegrass Association's Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass 
Festival at Grass Valley, California. From the very first festival in 1976 through the 19th festival in 1994,22 songs 
recorded live. Produced by Tom Diamant and Karyn Noel with audio selection by Ray Edlund and Jim Canr. 
Includes a liner note booklet with band biographies and personnel.
Yes, I would like a copy of the CBA's Grass Valley Bluegrass Festival Recording. Please send me tlie following:

Name

BVAI.4/

Vem Willianis Band • High countfy ‘Joe Val and the New England 
Bluegra&s Boys *The Done Gone Band *6111 White & Friends *Grant 
Street String Band •Del McCoury Band •Kenny Hall & the Long Haul 
String Band •Vem and Ray •Tenbioob •Piney Creek Weaseb •Good 
or Penons •Jim Eanes & Chubby Wise with Sioney Lonesome •Rose 

Maddox •Salty Van Meter Band •Possum Trot String Band •The 
Caffrey Family •Bluegrass Cardinals with Del McCoury •Weaiy Hearts 

•Sidesaddle •Country Ham •Ray Park A Friends________

Phone

Address
CDs @ $15 each 
Cassettes @ $10 each 
Plus $3 shipping

City

State Zip Total Enclosed

Make Checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and mail them to: 18 Waterfront Court, Sacramento, CA 95831. 
Sorry, no credit card orders available. For information on otlier CBA logo items, please call (916) 427-1214.
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Support the "Best in the West" — the
California Bluegrass 

Association!
Order your CBA logo *8311 Caps •Buttons 

•Bumper Stickers •Calendars 
•Coffee Mugs •Cookbooks •Drink Koozies 

•Earrings •Jackets •Sports Bottles 

•Sweat Shirts •T-Shirts •Visors TODAY! 
Show your support for the CBA and 

Bluegrass Music with logo merchandise you 
can use all year long. They make great gifts too!

Yes, I want to order from the Best in the West - CBA merchandise by mail.) Please send me the following merchandise.
20th Anniversary CBA Sourenir Programs @$2 ea. 
20th Anniversary Recording of GV Festivals 1-19 
CD's @ $15 ea. or__ Cassettes @ $10 ea.

Jam Buttons @ $1Banjo Buttons @ $1 each 
Bass Buttons @ $1 each 
Dobro Buttons @ $1 each 
Fiddle Buttons @ $ each 
Guitar Buttons @ $1 each 
1996 Bluegrass Calendars @ $9.00 each 
CBA Ball Caps (Blue or White) @ $8 each 
CBA Bumperstickers @ $1 
"1 Love Bluegrass" Coffee Mugs ® $5 each 
"I Love Bluegrass" Pick Earings @ $3.00 pair 
CBA Cold Dritik Koozies @ $2.00 each 
CBA Cookbooks @ $7 each 
CBA Jackets @ $40 each (M. L, XL) $42 each XXL 
CBA Windbreakers @ $35 each (M, L, XL) $37 each XXL 
CBA Sports Bottles @ $3.00 each 
CBA Insulated Sports Bottles (32-oz.) @ $5 
CBA T-Sltirts @ $12 ea M, Lor XL. $15 for XXL 
CBA Sweatshirts $20 for S. M,L. XL/ $25 fm XX Large

each
Mandolin Buttons @ 
$1 each
Assorted @ $1 each Send to:

Please add $3.00 (orders up to $10) or $5 (over $11) for 
shipping and handling on all orders.
Enclosed is my check for $_______________.
Mail order to:

California Bluegrass Association General Store 
c/o Neale and Irene Evans 

18 Waterfront Court 
Sacramento, CA 95831 

(916)427-1214
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